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"W h e n  / g o t  o u t  o f  h ig h  
s c h o o l, 1 w a n te d  to  be  a  

n u rse , b u t E lm e r  c a m e  
a lo n g  a n d  w e g o t  m a r r ie d . "

- Irene Reinart, volunteer 
HRIMC Auxiliary

VOLUNTEER
Reinart 

realizing 
her dream
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Irene Artho hoped to become a 

nurse when she graduated from high 
school, but Elmer Rcinart changed 
her plans.

Now, Irene Reinart realizes that 
dream as a volunteer at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center and as a 
charter member of the HRMC 
Auxiliary.

Mrs. Reinart has lifelong ties to the 
hospital - "I was horn in this 
hospital," she said.

She was one of 12 children 
fathered by Paul Artho, a Swiss 
native who settled at Dawn, with two 
wives. He had five children by Mrs.
Reinart’s mother, who died two days 
after she was born, and seven more 
children by his second wife.

The family lived in Dawn, went to 
church and school in Umbarger, and 
did the shopping in Hereford, she 
said.

"When I got out of high school, I 
wanted to be a nurse, hut Elmer 
(Rcinart) came along and we got
married," she said.

The Reinarts operated a farm 
southeast of Hereford, where they 
raised seven children.

On the farm, they raised wheat, 
maize and cotton, which Mrs. Reinart 
and children chopped every year.

"When my youngest left to go to 
school, I said that was it and we quit 
raising (cotton)," she said with a 
laugh.

In May 1974, she attended the first-ever meeting of what then was named 
the Deaf Smith County Hospital Auxiliary, which is affiliated with the 
National and Texas Association of Hospital Auxiliaries Inc.

"1 went to the first meeting and 1 joined immediately," she said. Since 
then, she has been a faithful member of the auxiliary, which changed its 
name when the hospital was restructured as Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, and full-time volunteer.

In December 1978, the auxiliary opened its hospital gift shop, which 
would become a major source of income for the organization.

"It’s not just for patients, it’s for everybody. Everything we raise in 
the gift shop is put back into the hospital or community," she said, noting 
the auxiliary last year used funds from the gift shop to provide two $500 
scholarships to local students as well as purchasing two computerized baby 
dolls for Hereford High School. The dolls have a computer chip and are 
as close to having a real baby as is possible without actually having an 
infant.

Some of the funds raised by the auxiliary also were used to purchase 
furnishings and accessories for the emergency room and day-surgery clinic.

"The nurses were thrilled; they grinned from ear to ear," she said.
Funds also are raised by a jewelry sale in the fall.
"Most of our customers (at the jewelry sale) are people who work here.
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SPELLING BEE
Annual spelling contest 
to be March at library

The 1998 Deaf Smith County Spelling Bee will be conducted March 
5-6 in the Heritage Room at Deaf Smith County Library, according to 
Mauri Montgomery, general manager of The Hereford Brand.

The Deaf Smith County Bee is sponsored by the newspaper, and 
Montgomery recently was named Bee director, succeeding fongtime director. 
Brand Publisher O.G. Nieman.

Each school participating in the Bee will hold its own elimination process 
to determine entrants for the county Bee. The Junior Bee, for grades 4-5, 
will be conducted March 5. The Senior Bee (grades 6-8) will be March 
6, when the champion will be determined.

Spellers must not have completed the 8th grade must be 15 years old 
or younger at the time of the National Spelling Bee, which is conducted 
in May in Washington, D.C.

Local businesses will sponsor awards for the champion and runner-up 
in each division. The county champion will advance to the Regional Bcc, 
scheduled for April 5 at West Texas A&M University in Canyon.

The 5(Xh Annual Regional Bee is sponsored by the Amarillo Globe-News 
and WTAMU.

Awards will be presented to each county finalist, with special awards 
for the top six contestants. First prize will be an all-cxpcnscs-paid trip 
to Washington, D.C., for the national finals.

D e a f S m ith  C o u n ty
Chamber of Commerce

Governor w ill be 
banquet speaker

Irene Reinart is a charter member of the Hereford Regional Medical Center Auxiliary. She has 
been a volunteer at the hospital for more than 20 years.

The employees really support us," she said. Although most of the customers 
are from the hospital, she pointed out the jewelry sale is for the public.

Mrs. Reinart, like the other auxiliary volunteers, delivers The Brand 
and the radiogram around the hospital, stuff envelopes for the various offices, 
deliver juice to patients, make coffee for the wailing rooms, and provide 
friendly faces to the patients.

"I’ve run errands for patients - and others have, too - like going to the 
post office," she said.

The auxiliary also will have a special Valentine’s Day treat, beginning 
Feb. 13, for the hospital staff.

"We will prepare food for the day and night people,even the ambulance 
crews. We just want to show them how we appreciate them,” Mrs. Rcinart 
said.

The hospital staff, who have someone to take over some chores that 
could take them away providing patient care, and the patients, who have 
a cheerful visitor coming in to see about them, aren’t the only ones who 
benefit from the auxiliary volunteers.

"To me, coming every Tuesday morning and doing my job and visiting 
with the patients, especially those who’vc been here for several days is 
so rewarding. It just makes me feel good," she said.

"Volunteers come and go. We try to train them, but some just find that 
it’s not quite what they want. But I still enjoy it," she said.

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
will be the keynote speaker 
next month at the annual Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet.

The banquet will begin at 7 
p.m. Feb. 20 at the Deaf Smith 
County Bull Barn, southeast of 
Hereford.

Don Cumpton, executive 
director of the chamber, has 
been working for several 
months to get the governor to 
be the banquet speaker.

Bush, eldest son of former 
President Bush, was elected 
governor in 1994, defeating 
incumbent Ann Richards.

In this year’s bid for re- 
election, Bush is facing a 
challenge from Land Commis
sioner Garry Mauro. If he 
defeats Mauro in November, 
Bush will become the first 
Texas govem oreverelected to 
consecutive four-year terms.

Tickets for the banquet are 
$16 and will be available 
beginning Feb. 1. Tickets may 
be purchased at:

- Deaf Smith County

GOV. GEORGE W. BUSH
... keynote speaker

Chamber of Commerce, 701 N. 
Main;

- First American Bank, 501 
W. Park;

- PirstBank Southwest, 300 
Main;

- Hereford State Bank, 212 
E. 3rd; and

- Hereford Federal Credit 
Union, 330 Schley.

For more information, call 
the chamber at 364-3333.

M IN N E S O T A

Will Humphrey 
settle lawsuit?

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A Texas tobacco settlement 
is hardly softening the stance of state Attorney General 
Hubert Humphrey III.

“ I do not intend to compromise,” Humphrey said 
Friday at a news conference.

That stance, along with Humphrey’s political 
ambitions, has analysts saying a prompt Minnesota 
settlement is unlikely. His comments came after 
announcement of a staggering $14 billion Tfexas 
settlement.

H umphrey outlined what he wants in a settlement; 
release of damaging documents, protection for children 
from smoking and full payment of damages. Most 
analysts say the state could not expect to receive as 
much money as Texas, which is more populous.

TEXAS VS. TOBACCO

Accord waits for judge to sign
AUSTIN (AP) - The judge overseeing the largest 

settlement in the history of U.S. litigation has yet to 
sign the deal, but is expected to formally approve it 
on Tuesday, the state says.

U.S. District Judge David Folsom oversaw the 
multibiOion-dollar settlement between the state of 
Texas and the tobacco industry, but still must determine 
how much to pay private attorneys who helped the 
state with its case.

Texas announced Friday it will get $ 15.32 billion 
over 25 yean from the tobacco industry to settle its 
lawsuit over smoking-related health care costs, with 
most of this year’s money set aside to benefit children.

The money lops the combined amount Big Tbbacco 
has paid to settle two other state cases. Florida and 
Mississippi received a total of $14.4 billion last year.

’Our lawsuit asserts that the history of this industry 
has been rooted in a concerted, decades-long conspiracy 
to conceal the truth about tobacco,” Texas Attorney

General Dan Morales said.
‘‘Asa direct result, millions of Americans - fathers, 

sons, daughters, mothers - have died horrible, 
preventable, premature deaths. This must stop,” he 
said. “ Nothing less than the promise and the potential 
of America hangs in the balance.”

Texas will receive $725 million up front and more 
than $1.2 billion this year. The 1998 money will go 
toward a variety of health care services for all Texans, 
children’s health care, anti-smoking education and 
enforcement.

Over the next 24 years, the state will receivfc the 
remaining $14 billion, which the Legislature will decide 
how to spend.

The deal pays Tfcxas more than $ 1 billion more than 
the state would’ve received as port of a proposed national 
settlement negotiated with a coalition of states last 
June.

Sec TEXAS, Page 3A

R E A C T IO N

Washington pols 
laud Texas deal

WASHINGTON (AP) - The record $ 15.32 billion 
settlement Texas has struck with the tobacco industry 
is being welcomed by some on Capitol Hill.

“ We’ve come a long way since the heads of the 
tobacco companies told me in a (1994) hearing that 
nicotine isn’t addictive,” Sen. Ron Wydcn, D-Orc., 
said Friday after word of the deal emerged. “Today’s 
settlement brings us one page closer to closing the 
book on marketing cigarettes to children.”

Others, however, predict the settlement could further 
complicate congressional passage of a national pact.

‘‘What’s good for one state financially is by no 
means the model for Congress to follow in protecting 
the public health,’’ said Sen. Frank Lautenberg. D-NJ., 
a leading critic of the tobacco industry. “ With every

See REACTION. Page 3A
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Rural Ira n  nominations
Entries for the Ifcxas F in n  and H in d i Safety Oounctt’s 1997 

Rural Heroism  Award are being accepte d  
To qualify, a candidate m u tt have performed an heroic act

o f human lifesaving within Tfexat during 1997. The heroic deed 
should be related to  fanning  or ranching. Nomination# m u st 
be subm itted and postm arked,no later that Feb. 1  

The 1997 recipient will be announced April 6  at the Ifcxas
Safety Association Conference and Expoehion in Austin.

N om inations need to be sent to  the Texas Farm and Ranch 
Safety Council, P.O. Box 5539, Waco 76706.

Nominations should include a written account o f  the incident 
and names, addresses and telephone numbers o f euoyone involved

Bluebonnet closing
Students at Bluebonnet Interm ediate School will enjoy 

something Monday that none o f their counterparts at other 
cam puses within Hereford Independent School D istrict will
be able to have: a day off.

Classes will not be conducted Monday because o f a training
session for teachers.

Vegetable conference
Dr. Charles Hall, agricultural econom ist and horticultural 

marketing specialist for the Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
at College Station, will be the featured speaker next week at 
the annual High Plains Vegetable Conference.

The conference will begin at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Hereford 
Community Center, 100 Ave. C.

More and more Texas vegetable producers are going out 
of business because o f financial stress. The financial problems 
also are causing declining acreage and reduced profits for both 
producers and shippers.

In his address, Hall is expected to discuss steps to com bat
the situation.

The conference offers four continuing education units (CEUs) 
for pesticide applicators, certified crop consultants and the Master 
Gardener vegetable specialty. The $25 registration fee includes
lunch.

City commission
M embers o f the Hereford City Commission will consider 

a revision to a 1973 ordinance that prohibits trucks from parking 
on streets in residential areas.

A group of truckers have appealed to the commission to change 
the ordinance to allow them to park their trucks on their own 
property, even if it is on a residential street.

The com m issioners also will:
- Consider approval of advertising for sale o f city property;
- Consider reappointment of the c ity ’s represenatives to the 

Deaf Smith County Juvenile Board; and
- Hear a report from the Hereford Economic Development

Corp.

Financial aid night
Financial aid night will be 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Hereford 

Independent School District administration building, 601 N. 
25 Mile Ave.

Parents of high school juniors and seniors are invited. Financial 
aid forms and informational packets will be available. Dr. Dave 
Corley form the Panhandle Plains Higher Education Authority
will discuss the financial aid process.

For more information, contact Sara Pesina at 363-7620.

Financial report
First Financial Banksharcs Inc. Friday announced financial 

results for the quarter and year ended Dec. 3 1 ,1997. Net income 
for the fourth quarter totaled $5,016,000 or 58 cents a share, 
representing gains of 8.4 and 5.5 percent, respectively, over 
earnings for the same periods a year ago.

For the full year, net income totaled $20,063,000 or $2.33 
per share, with increases of 10.7 and 7.4 percent over a year 
ago.

As of Dec. 3 1, total deposits were $1,413 billion, an increase 
of $291 million from the prior year. Acquisitions in San Angelo 
and Southlake accounted for increases of approximately $87 
million in loans and $200 million in deposits.

Affiliated banks of the company include Hereford Stale Bank, 
First National of Abilene, First National of Cleburne, Eastland 
National, San Angelo National, Stephenville Bank A Trust, 
First National of Sweetwater, Southlake, and W eatherford 
National.

Stock of the company is listed on the NASDAQ under the
trading symbol FFIN.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low in the lower 30s with west 

wind 10-15 mph, becoming northwest to north at 15 to20m ph 
w ith higher gusts after midnight.

Sunday, partly cloudy and cooler, high 50 to 55 and north 
wind l()-20mph with higher gusts, diminishing to 5 to 10 mph 
during the afternoon.

5-DAY FO R EC A ST
Monday, partly cloudy, low 25 to 30 and high in the mid-50s. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy, low in the lower 30s and high around

55.
Wednesday, mostly cloudy, low in the mid-20s and high

near 50.
FRIDAY R E C A P

High, 51; low, 33; no precipitation.

New firm builds 
on progressive 
local framework

Nelson Canode, manager o f  American Modular Buildings (photo, 
above), on Friday took community leaders through an informal 
tour o f  the company's new pre- fabrication plant, located at 615 
Maple, formerly a part o f  the old Ramirez Tortilla Factory com
plex. The tour was conducted before a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
sponsored by the D eaf Smith County Chamber o f Commerce 
Hustlers. The new enterprise, which was recruited by the Here
ford Economic Development Corp. and began operations here 
earlier this month, plans to market metal storage buildings 
throughout the Panhandle. Nelson and Debbie Canode (shown 
near center, below), along with company owner Jimmy Fields 
and his wife, Muriel, cut the ribbon on the new operation among 
company employees and a large crowd o f Hereford boosts. AZTX 
Cattle Co. o f Hereford purchased the first storage building (back
ground) that came o ff the new assembly line.

JEANE DOWELL 
Ja a , 15,1998

Services for Jeane Dowell, 71, of 
Hereford, will be 1 p.m. Monday in 
the Rest—Lawn Memorial Park 
Cemetery in Hereford under direction 
of Parkside Chapel. A memorial 
service will follow at 2:30 at First 
United Methodist Church with Dr. 
Tom Fuller officiating.

Mrs. Dowell died Jan. 15, 1998, 
at the Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. She was bom April 13,1926, 
in Granger to Gene and Beulah 
Williams. She married Bartley 
Dowell in Hereford on June 11,1943.

Mrs. Dowell had worked as a 
certified dental assistant for more 
than 25 years. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the First United 
Methodist Church in Hereford.

Survivors include her husband, 
Bartley, a former Hereford mayor; 
two sons. David Dowell of Dallas and 
Randy Dowell of Bowling Green, 
Ky.; three grandchildren; one great
grandchild and several nieces and 
nephews.

HENRY N. WHITE 
Jan. 15, 1998

FRIONA - Services for Henry 
Noah White, 84, will be 2 p.m. 
Monday at First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Waide Messer, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial will be in FrionaCemetery 
under direction of Ellis-Blackwell 
Funeral Home.

Mr. White died Thursday, Jan. 15.
1998.

Mr. White was bom in Pocahontas, 
Ark. He had lived in Friona since 
1929, moving here from Perkins, 
Ok la.

He worked for Lee Way Motor 
Freight for many years. He retired as
a freight agenL He was a charter 
member of First Baptist Church.

He married Tootsie Matlock in 
1942 at Edmondson.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons. Ronnie of Hereford and Donnie 
of Friona; a brother, Laveme White 
of Friona; four grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

HEREFORD POLICE 
Ja a . 17,1998 

Incidents
- Runaway reported in the 600 

block of Stanton;
- Traffic offense reported in 400 

block of Avenue H;
. Criminal mischief reported in 

600 block of Irving; and
- Child custody dispute reported 

in 600 block of Irving.

T E X R S  L O T T E R Y
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

1-21-26-29-39

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

0-8-1

p resid en t born In a log cabin.

CASTRO URGES CUBANS TO TURN OUT FOR PONTIFF
HAVANA (AP) - Insisting that Cuba’s communists have nothing to 

fear from Pope John Paul II, President Fidel Castro today called for a huge 
turnout at papal events next week and warned Cubans not to protest the 
pontiff’s statements

Castro said the pope’s final Mass on Jan. 25 in Havana would be televised 
live nationwide and added, “ I myself will be at that Mass.”

‘ The pope is scheduled to am  vc Wednesday on a five-day visit, his first 
ever to the Caribbean island

“ We should have a great reception from when he lands at the airport 
and all along his routes, with the participation of all the people. Catholics 
and non -Catholics, believers and nonbelievers, ” Castro said during a live, 
six-hour television appearance.

FIRST FEMALE SEPTUPLET 
JOINS 3 BROTHERS AT HOME

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Tbs 
smallest-born of the McCaughey 
septuplets became the first girl to be 
released from the hospital, joining 
three of her brothers at home.

Kelsey Ann, who weighed just 2 
pounds, 5 ounces when she was bom 
nine weeks premature, weighed 4 
pounds, 10 ounces, when she left 
B lank Onkfren’i  Hospital on Friday, 
said hospital spokeswoman Lynne 
Yontz.

The 8-week-old joins Brandon 
James and Joel Steven, who went 
home Monday, and Kenneth Robert, 
the firstborn who went home Jam. 3.

Alexis May. Natalie Sue and 
Nathan Roy remain in fair condition 
at the hospital.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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REBEL PIGS BACK IN CAPTIVITY
LONDON (A P)-A fter a

n ff^ M m iiMp ito li  > in i >11 ill) iihIbji Iim itii > urin ilifriinir i 
from Che slaughterhouse.

Faced with offers of sanctuary from across (he country, the oinkers* 
owner agreed to spare the escapees and sell them to sotneone who can give 
them a good home.

The two 5-month-old Ihmworthpijp broke away from slaughterhouse 
workers lafc week in Malmesbury, 90 miles west of London, squeezing 
under a fence and swimming across a river to freedom.

Newspapers enthusiastically took up ihe story of die fugitives - nicknamed 
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Pig.

Authorities said the second pig’s flight fqr freedom ended today with 
a shot from a tranquilizer dart.

“ It managed to break out of the thicket, double-backed on itself and 
went across a field,” said Phil Bussey, an inspector with the Royal Society 
for the Prevention ofCmeky to Animals. We saw by its fresh tracks where 
it had gone - and managed to comer it.”

Police constable Roger Bull said the pig was recovering from the sedative 
and under a veterinarian’s care.

Daily Mail reporter Barbara Davies said she and her team captured the 
first pig Thursday morning.
CLINTON MARKS KING DAY WITH COMMUNITY SERVICE

WASHINGTON (AP) - Community service is the theme for President 
Clinton, his vice president, his wife and a doaen members of his Cabinet 
as they mark Martin Luther King Day on Monday.

The intent is “ to make the holiday a day of service that brings people 
together, promotes racial cooperation, and allows people to solve problems 
through citizen action,” Thurgood Marshall Jr., assistant to the president 
for Cabinet affairs, told reporters Friday.

The activities, which Clinton hopes will help many people regard the 
King holiday not as a day off but as a day for community service, stem 
from his 1994 signing of the King Holiday and Service Act.

Clinton’s job for the day: helping 65 members of AmeriCorps and 300 
community volunteers repair and paint classrooms in the District of Cbhmbia’s 
Cardoza High School. While House staff members will also pitch in.

First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton and Education Secretary Dick Riley 
will aid a local literacy effort at the MCI Center. Washington’s new sports 
arena.

Vice President A1 Gore will deliver remarks at the Ebenezer Baptist 
Church in Atlanta, where King served as pastor.

Six Cabinet members will be take part in other service-oriented events 
in Washington and six others will travel to public service events across 
the country.

TEXAS
From Page IA

By breaking out on its own, Texas is guaranteed to be paid; there are 
no guarantees with the national deal because it is pending in Washington.

‘‘We thank Attorney General Morales for his hard work on behalf of 
the state and the taxpayers of Texas,” Gov. George W. Bush, Ll. Gov. 
Bob Bullock and House Speaker Pete Laney said in a joint statement.

“ At first glance, the tobacco settlement appears to be a windfall for 
Texas. However, we must closely examine the details and find out what 
strings are attached to the settlement money.”

Aside from the money, the settlement also requires the tobacco industry 
to remove all billboards in Texas - including those in sports stadiums - 
within four months. Advertising also must be removed from buses, taxis, 
airports and trains.

The deal was reached Thursday, but required more than six hours of 
work oa Friday before the judge. * .. . y ■>

Defendants in the Texas lawsuit were the American Tobacco Co. Inc.; 
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.; Brown & Williamson TobaccoCorp.; B.A.T. 
Industries; Philip Morris Inc.; Liggett Group Inc.; Lorillard Tobacco Co. 
Inc.; United States Tobacco Co.; Hill & Know lion Inc.; the Council for 
Tobacco Research-USA; and the Tobacco Institute Inc.

R EACTIO N
From Page 1A

settlement like this, the secret documents and information that Congress 
needs do not come to light. ”

Some viewed the Texas pact in more beneficial terms.
White House spokesman Mike McCurcy said the Tfcxas settlement provided 

“ another indicator that tobacco companies will be held accountable and 
another reason why there should be federal legislation to pursue these issues 
on behalf of all Americans. ’’ Tobacco companies are “ clearly on the run 
and they’re on the run for good reason," he added.

The proposed national settlement, which was negotiated by the industry 
and a coalition of stales last year, foundered in Congress in 1997 and awaits 
further debate.

The proposed deal calls for the industry to pay $368.5 billion over 25 
years and comply with new nicotine and marketing restrictions. In return, 
the industry would be shielded from most pending class-action lawsuits 
and would earn some protection from future lawsuits.

The industry absorbed its latest public relations blow this week with 
the release of secret documents (hat show RJ. Reynolds in the 1970s developed 
a direct advertising appeal targeted at smokers as young as 13.

Citing those revelations. President Clinton said it is ”absolutely imperative” 
for Congress to swiftly enact legislation for a national tobacco settlement.

Jail prohibits 
subscriptions

AMARILLO (AP) - Newspapers 
and magazines are hazardous to the 
Potter County jail’s health, the 
sheriff’s department has decided.

Citing safety problems caused by 
paper jammed into toilets and vents, 
authorities for the last week have 
been instructing inmates to cancel 
their subscriptions to newspapers and 
magazines, Lt. Joe Morris said.

“ Basically, we didn’t have 
anything against the newspaper,” 
Morris said. “ It was the paper 
itself.’*

The ban was prompted by a recent 
state inspector’s report criticizing 
Potter County for paper clutter.

Ron Dusek, a spokesman for 
Attorney General Dan Morales, said 
sheriffs have the right to ban 
materials from county jails for safety 
reasons.

SADDAM THREATENS TO BLOCK WEAPONS INSPECTIONS 
BAGHDAD, In q  (AP) - Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein SneMenod today 

to suspend cooperation with U.N. weapons inspectors unless tough U N . 
economic isnrtioai agaiwt Iraq m  lifted.

Ini

19901

of the Persitol Gulf War, 
1 Iraq invaded Kuwait ia

U.N. weapons inspectors if they don’t finish 
in Iraq within six months of Nov. 20.

with

V h i c h  I R A
S h o u l d

REPUBLICANS REJECT LITMUS TEST ON ABORTION
INDIAN WELLS, Calif. (AP) - Finessing a divisive issue. Republicans 

are firmly on record against certain late-term abortions but unwilling to 
deny campaign aid to any GOP candidate who differs from the party line.

great national party must be in the position of communication, not 
excommunication," Chairman Jim Nicholson said Friday shortly before 
the Republican National Committee rejected a call to make campaign support 
contingent on a candidate’s willingness to endorse a ban on “partial-birth ” 
abortions.

Trying to salvage some political gain from tic k  iniemal debate. Republicans 
instead adopted a  resolution praising the GOP-controlled Congress for 
twice approving legislation to ban the procedure.

Tht: outcome, on a  vote of 114-43, was a triumph for Nicholson and 
other party elders who told RNC members that imposing a litmus test on 
the issue might wind up costing the party its majorities in the House and 
Senate.

Y o u
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Service beyond the second mile. The warm touch of a 
caring staff. Modem and comfortable facilities. 
ALL OF THIS AT NO EXTRA EXPENSE 

TO OUR FAMILES.
Dave Anderson, Elmo Hall, Bobby Owen,

Doug Manning, J.L  Marcum

Rebel Act created the new Roth IRA and 
deductions for traditional IRAs. If you're 

;which IRA to contribute to, Edward Jones can 
help. We have the answers to your IRA questions.

d f.i. ■:
Edwardjones invites you to attend a broadcast 

on Roth IRAs:
* What is the Roth IRA?

• Which IRA should I contribute to in 1998?
• Should I convert from my traditional IRA to a Roth IRA?

.. . *, * '*• " * ’ v.-;  . • m ’ .

January 20th, 1996 beginning at 4a00 pm 
506 S. 25 Mile Avenue in 

Hereford, Texas
The broadcast is FREE, b u t seating is lim ited. 

■ Call o r  sto p  b y  today fo r reservations.

Call or stop by today. 
TOM EDWARDS 
506 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
364-0041
w w w «d wardjonra .com

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Invotor* Since 1071

Lnu^ine what doors you can open now
that you  emi make a hom e equity loan

;
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Funeral Service, 
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That feller on Tierra Blanca Greek says the green light it  the signal 
for the driver behind you to start honking his horn.

oOo
Don Curapton was on cloud 9 Friday afternoon. Readers will notice 

on our front page that Gov. George W. Bush will be the guest speaker 
at the Chamber Banquet Feb. 20. Cumpton brought us the news release 
just in time to get a short notice in the paper. He has been working almost 
a  year on signing the governor for this appearance. With the anticipated 
audience, the chamber has already started making t
in the Bull Barn.

Heck of a job, Cumpton!

I making plans to hold the event

oOo
The newspaper business is not as much fun as it used to be. It seems 

to me our society is changing. Readers are more easily offended. Some 
of them seem to be just silting back, looking for an excuse to cry about 
their "rights” being violated.

In my first editor's job in Lamesa, I wrote a story about an election-day 
contest for kids up to 13 years of age. Merchants in town were offering 
prizes, among them "a box lunch and free pass” to the local drive-in theater. 
In the printed article, the word "pass” was missing the ”p”! 1 caught a 
lot of flak, but it was all good natured, and many of my "friends" called 
to see if the age limit could be changed.

Even the theater manager took the boo-boo in stride, although he was 
worried that some of the girls working in his concession stand might quit 
their jobs. When I called to apologize and ask if he wanted a correction 
printed, he said he would think it over and call back. He bought a donkey 
and gave itaway at the show that night! He was a wise promoter; several 
weeks later he called to say the typo resulted in a record attendance. He 
also jokingly posed the question; could you come up with another typo?

In today’s society, such an error might be cause for a damage su it 
Of course, the changes I'm talking about are not unique with newspapers. 
The reactions over the Oprah Winfrey trial coming up in Amarillo serves 
as an example. In recent days, the Amarillo Chamber o f Commerce and 
the NCAAP have got involved in the pre-trial publicity. We think it was 
a dumb decision by some well-intended people. Neither group is involved 
in the suit.

The Amarillo chamber president issued a memo to the chamber staff 
that effectively banned any welcome to Oprah or attendance at her show. 
The flak he caught quickly brought an apology. The chamber is in essence 
the paid public relations firm for Amarillo. Its mission is to improve 
business and industry, attract commerce, welcome new people to the 
community and be a positive force.

And what was the NCAAP thinking about when it jumped into the 
fray? In all of the controversy about the suit, we've never seen or heard 
anything mentioned about this being a racial issue. It's a shame for an 
organization that is supposed to work for less racism is using one man’s 
statement - quickly withdrawn - to suggest that a "Black” chamber of 
commerce be started. The result would be more division of races, not 
less.

And, while we criticize these groups for jumping lo the wrong decisions, 
we have been very careful not to write anything that the cattle feeding

r.becf. We've always tried to report 
, we think Oprah should have freedom 

or expression, but tnat expression should be clearly labeled as fact or 
one person's opinion. However, we didn't see the show in question, and 
we don't know how the sound bytes were presented. HOW the information 
was presented may be what the jury has to decide.

At times, we are challenged in this business by some readers who claim 
"the newspaper got this wrong," when in fact what they mean is that the 
person who is quoted "got it wrong.”

Don't kill the messenger. It makes other messengers wonder if all 
the hassle is worth taking a chance. It shouldn't be that way, because 
too much fence-straddling will hurt your credibility.

Without credibility, it doesn't make much difference what you report.
oOo

All the jokes going around about "rednecks" may soon surpass those 
about Aggies.

A reader recently sent us an article on "Redneck Etiquette" that he 
picked up on E-mail. Since Jeff Fox worthy, the comedian who tells jokes 
about "You may be a redneck if..." was in Amarillo for a show Friday 
night, it might be a good time to reprint the jokes. Don’t know if they’re 
Foxworthy’s or someone elsc’s writing:

Redneck driving etiquette:
-N ever tow another car using panty hose and duct tape.
-D o  not remove scats from a car so that all your kids can fit in.
-N ever lay rubber while traveling in a funeral procession.
Redneck personal hygiene;
-A  toothbrush should never be a hand-me-down item.

* - I f  you have to vacuum the bed, it's time to change the sheets.
-W hile ears need to be cleaned, this is a job that should be done in 

private, using one’s own truck key.
Entertaining at home;
--A centerpiece for the table should never be anything prepared by 

a taxidermist.
-D o not allow the dog to cat at the table, no matter how good his manners.
Redneck dating:
-A lw ays offer to bait your date’s hook, especially on the first date.

Redneck weddings:
—Livestock is usually a poor choice for a wedding gift.
- I t  is not polite for the groom to bring a date to the wedding.
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Case involves more than just beef
I have a beef with the "Oprah" trial.
While the attention in the case has been focused 

on the charge by Amarillo area cattle feeders that 
television talk show host Oprah Winfrey defamed the 
cattle industry, I believe an important aspect of what's 
going on frai baas largely ignored.

This care b  Shilling, especially for those who believe 
in the First Amendment's guarantees of free speech. 
Our First Amendment rights have been severely eroded 
in recent years, and this case-and the statute on which 
it is based - could result in further erosion.

People in the Panhandle have been choosing sides, 
either pro- or anti-Oprah. Much has been made about 
the importance of the cattle industry, from ranching 
to the feedlots to the processing facilities, to the area’s 
economy. That the cattle industry has major impact 
on the area economy is undisputed, but it should not 
be above public criticism, as the plaintiffs and their 
supporters would seem to be implying.

Ms. Winfrey hasn’t denied saying vegetarian activist 
Howard Lyman's statements about "mad cow" disease 
had "stopped (her) cold from eating another burger.”

That statement, along with statements by Lyman, 
a guest on the April 16,1996 "Dangerous Foods" edition 
of her talk show, led Amarillo feedlot owner Paul Engler 
and others to file the suit under a 1995 Texas law that 
holds people liable for falsely disparaging food products.

The plaintiffs arc charging that Winfrey’s show 
caused more than $12 million in losses when cattle 
prices, which already were falling, plummeted to 10-year 
lows.

The thing that concerns me is not what Ms. Winfrey 
said and how it affected the cattle industry. What 
concerns me is that she expressed her personal opinion 
and was sued because of it Under the First Amendment, 
we all, talk show hosts included, are entitled to our 
opinions and to express them.

The First Amendment guarantees the freedom of 
speech even when it is unpopular. That Ms. Winfrey’s 
statement about burgers was unpopular with the cattle 
industry and its supporters was expected, but she still 
is entitled to hold that opinion and voice il I also venture 
to guess you would find considerable support for her 
opinion across the nation, even in the Texas Panhandle.

The thing that concerns me most about this lawsuit

it what it might encourage. In the last six yews, 13 
stales have enacted these so-called food dispngem ent
laws, and eight more stole legislatures have bills pending. 
While all of the laws vary, they all give food producers 
an avenue to penalize their critics.

Bruce E.H. Johnson, a Seattle media lawyer, has 
described the laws as "agribusiness political correctness 
run amok." He also has said the laws blatantly violate 
the constitutional free speech guarantees.

If this law had been on the books 25-30 years ago, 
the people trying to warn the public about the dangers 
of DDT likely wouU have been hauled into court b e a u e  
at the time the pesticide was considered to be safe. 
Fortunately, there was no food disparagement law 
on the books, the dangers of DDT were exposed, and 
use of this dangerous pesticide was banned.

If the plaintiffs in the Amarillo case prevail, you 
can be assured that other cases will be filed by other 
industries who are trying to prevent public debate about 
their products. I can imagine that Bo Pilgrim of Pilgrim’s 
Pride Corp., whose plans for construction of a new 
chicken processing plant and expansion of others have 
been blocked by residents, environmentalists and 
municipal water district, is watching the Amarillo case 
closely. It also wouldn’t surprise me if Pilgrim, who 
gained notoriety a few years ago by walking onto the 
floor of the Legislature to give campaign contributions 
to some lawmakers he wanted to influence, won’t be 
the next to seek to use the courts to achieve his goals.

This is not a case of being pro- or anti-Oprah, it 
is a case where the First Amendment is under attack.

1 believe the cattle industry would have been better 
served had the feedlot operators taken the attitude of 
Voltaire:

7  disapprove o f what you say, but I will defend 
to the death your right to say it."

Long break 
gives edge 
to Clinton, 
Democrats

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republi
cans, scattered around the country 
during the long congressional recast, 
are laboring o^pr a unified agenda for 
1998. Most cite tax reform as their 
No. 1 priority, but have strong 
disagreements over what form it 
should take.

Furthermore, they’re in the midst 
of an intra-party quarrel over abortion 
restrictions.

And they're without a dominant 
national spokesman. House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich continues to battle low 
public-approval ratings and recover 
from last year's ethics penalties and 
challenges to his

At the same time, the 21/2-month 
congressional hiatus that ends Jan. 27 
has given Democrats and President 
Clinton a rare chance to mend fences 
and o rch estra te  a  show  of 
election-year unity.

Over the past few weeks, Clinton 
has announced one new initiative 
after another, from expanded child 
and health care to enlarging the Peace 
Corps and providing for tougher food 
inspections.

"He's sort of sitting there minding 
the store with a remarkably high 
degree of competency and low-grade 
activism," said Fred Greenstein, a 
political scientist at Princeton 
University. "Republicans are sitting 
on their hands."

Republicans have countered that 
Clinton is reverting to "old 
Democrat" ways, advocating liberal 
causes and more big government.

"This is simply a case that they're 
jealous," White House spokesman 
Mike McCurry countered on Tuesday.

A president normally gets more 
attention than usual in advance of the 
annual State of the Union address, 
scheduled for the day Congress 
returns. Clinton has further capital
ized on this by issuing previews in 
installments.

He's stressed issues on which 
Democrats can agree, after last year's 
contentious battles in which he 
supported GOP-written tax breaks 
and an expanded trade agreement 
opposed by most House Democrats.

That often put him at odds with 
House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., a 2000 Democratic 
presidential hopeful. But Clinton and 
Gephardt have been reading from the 
same page so far this year.

" liie re  is basic agreement 
between the president and congressio
nal Democrats," said Democratic 
pollster Mark Mellman, a Gephardt 
adviser. "Republicans have no 
agenda. They have fundamental 
disagreement on what are supposed 
to be their core issues."

Gingrich last week sought to 
define a GOP agenda with a 
forward-looking speech in Georgia, 
calling for a budget that stays 
balanced and yearly tax cuts. But his

See RAUM, Page 5A

People w ith w eight problem s do receive different treatm ent
Chalk one more up for all the anti-fat people and organizations in the 

world.
I read last week the mother of a 13-year-old, 680-pound girl had been 

convicted of child abuse and neglect af ter officials reported the condition 
of the child’s body when she died.

Supposedly the officials weren’t distraught over the size of the child 
or that the child no longer attended school, they were just upset about the 
neglected, open bedsores, the filth and the food containers. That in itself 
is bad enough, but why was no one concerned enough to do something 
about the child’s size? Why had this child been allowed to stop attending 
school?

Surely, someone had known the child had a severe weight problem for 
years. Why was this child ever allowed to get to such a state that she couldn’t 
even move about under her own power?

I’m sure the reason (though I think officials, lawyers, doctors, and insurance 
companies would have to be put on the rack to make them admit it) is because 
she was the "F" word. That’s right, the child was fa t , and therefore not 
worth bothering with.

That may sound ridiculous, but think about it for a few minutes.
Insurance companies will pay big bucks to help someone kick the habit 

of alcohol .drugs and tobacco. They ’ II pay for the aftereffects of heart and 
kidney disease, as well as the ongoing problems related to diabetes and
high blood-pressure.

But, the insurance companies won’t even consider paying for someone 
with a true weight problem to seek medical help before these conditions
arise. Why is that?

A skinny person will never know how it feels to have an earache and 
go to a doctor and be given a copy of the food pyramid and instructions 
for its use before the doctor even begins to examine the painful ear.

Schools notice when students show signs of substance abuse and make

great efforts to prevent such problems, providing trained coraiselors, prevention 
programs and on-campus police.

The overweight student, on the other hand, is laughed at in gym class, 
made to squeeze into sub-tiny desks, and told by the school nurse that a 
little more exercise and a few less french fries would work wonders.

A few years ago, I had the privilege of interviewing a gentleman who 
actually wanted to help truly obese people. He understood that overweight 
people are not comfortable working out with skinny-minnies.

He purchased special oversize equipment, slenderizing mirrors and hired 
nutritionist aid  technicians who were trained to work with the truly overweight. 
He converted an old warehouse into a workout center specifically for the 
overweight.

Quite a few obese people took advantage of the opportunity. Then one 
day a young woman (about a size 3) wanted to use the facility. The owner 
greeted her and explained the special needs of the clients and asked her 
not to use the facility.

Making a long story short, the skinny minnie filed a discrimination suit 
and won. The owner of the facility had to close the doors or open it to the 
public. He chose to close his doors.

I wonder if a fat person would win a lawsuit against a company with 
public restrooms that are so narrow that a fat person can't turn around in 
them?

When will the public realize that being fat is more than just not being 
able to push away from the table? It's more than just not getting enough 
exercise.

Alcoholism and drug addiction are treated as a disease. Didn’t the drunk 
or the drug-user choose to take that fust drink or snort?

It’s a bit different with food. It's pretty much a necessity.
As a member of the "F- Word Club,” I know all the stereotypes, jokes 

and laughs at our expense. After all, I grew up with a sister who was usually 
a size 6-8. The few boys I ever went out with would take one look at her 
and ask, "Does she ever go out with younger guys?”

I grew i
cheerleaders could never do, but I was i

I also grew up watching my sister eat pans of biscuit and gravy, piles 
of sausage and pancakes and never grin an ounce, while I lived off Special-K 
and skimmed milk and gained weight just watching her.

Today, I know all the low-fat guidelines. I feed my family lots of fresh 
vegetables. I discourage the use of excess fats and sugars. The only snack 
foods we keep on hand are fruits and vegetables that satisfy the need to 
crunch. I seldom ever fry anything and I eat only lean beef. (Sorry, Oprah, 
beef is still what's for supper.)

I've accepted the situation. I f l  ever lore weight, then so be it, bu ll still 
question scientists and researchers: "If you can find genetic reasons for 
someone to become an aloohobc or a drug addict, when will you look for 
and find a real answer, with real solutions, for the overweight people of 
the world?*
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SURVEY
Political interest among college 
freshmeri falls to an all-time low

The H ertfo rd  Brood, Sooday, Joooory I t ,  1 9 ft-P O 0 t SA

WASHINGTON (AP) - k is not Cray peddU^pdHci 
on a college campus nowadays. Even talking about 
the tames is a turnoff, according l o t  nation wide surrey 
of freshmen.

An annual study by the University of California, 
Lot Angeles, for the Washington-baaed American 
Councifon Education found a  record low number of 
college freshmen showing much interest in politics.

Jus. 27 peroenft of the nation's 1A  million freshmen 
believed that keeping up with political affairs iaa very 
important life g a l, less than half the porocntagB recorded 
in 1966. Just 14 percent said they frequently diacumed 
politics, down from 30 percent in 1968.

The researchers also found what they called a 
disengagement from studies, with a record 36 peroent 
of freshmen saying they had been frequently bored 
during their seuaor year in high schooL A record number 
had overriept or missed class or an appointment during 
that year. The amount o f time devoted to homework 
also fell.

Because the annual survey began in 1966, the 
benchmark is a  period of political ferment Except 
fora few blips, the political disengagement has been 
fairly steady.

Matt Pruitt knows the problem first hand. Pruitt, 
who is active in the Gmpus Republicans at the Univeni- 
ty of Washington in Seattle, said the response was 
disappointing when the group set up a table *  die student 
union last week. *'

Pruitt had expected at least 30 people to sign up 
for information, but scarcely 10 did so. “ Hundreds 
walked by,'* he said. "1 figured they would just sign 
up and want some information, whether they wanted 
to be a Republican or not."

'Students are wary o f choosing sides,’ said Danaire wary oi 
Gaylin Mathes, president
Democrats, a group whose phone number nostalgically 
ends with the digits 1964, the year of free speech sit-ins 
on campus.

freshmen and frustrated activists alflre point to several 
reasons: a sense of powerlessness, a  hick of burning 
issues and a desire to shun political labels or even a 
reluctance to antagonize acquaintances in a new social 
setting.

“ At the age 1 am now, it doem 't seem that 
important,” said Jearica Grace Evans, 18. a freshman 
aitwUnivenityofNebiaAa. *T don't Aink our opinion 
matters in the grand scale o f things."

Mathes says some o f the complacency reflects
contentment in the larger society. After all, fewer than
half the eligible voters cast ballots in the 1996 
presidential Action, the lowest percentage since 1924.

Butcynidsm and a  lack of younger politicians has 
alienated many as well. Even President Clinton, who 
made direct appeals to the MTV crowd, is the father
of a freshman. Chelsea Clinton's peers around the 
country don't like political pigeonholes.

” 1 think sometimes people are afraid of the label,” 
said Pruitt, who describes himself as a moderate with 
libertarian leanings.M It's either the Ifeeral Democratic 
Party or the conservative Republican Party, and students 
aren 't really interested in one or the other."

The survey o f232^)82 new students at464 schools, 
in feet, found S3 percent identifying themselves as 
middle of the road - the highest in a decade. >
• UCLA freshman CbrinneLelbumeau, 18, has another 
view. She said the campus is a melting pot of people 
with different backgrounds and cultures, requiring 
extreme sensitivity, and that may be why people 
submerge their views.

Politics ” is a  touchy subject,” she said. “ You don’t 
want to touch on someone's nerves when you've just 
met these people."

Freshmen also are adjusting to a new life and are 
cutoff from their usual sources of information. "You 
are isolated from a lot mote news media,” Lelbumeau 
said. "You're not going home clicking on the TV by 
yourself as much. You’re not by yourself as much to 
just sit and concentrate on what occurred."

As for aprthy about high school mxhes, the freshmen 
offered plenty of reasons, mostly felling into the category 
o f "senioritis."

" It was hard to focus, because you’re so excited 
to be going to college," said Evans, the Nebraska 
freshman.

Brian W. Thompson, a  19-year-old in his first year 
at the University of North Carolina, said high school 
courses ceased to be challenging.

"I think high schools don't keep up with most of 
the students that go to college," said the history and 
political science mqjor.
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speech contained few specific legislative proposals 
or price tags.

Republicans disagree over what form new tax cuts 
should take, and whether a hoped-for budget surplus 
should pay for more of them or reduce the national

i programs like defensedebt - or go to more spending on | 
m and transportation.

Thereabois fundi
taxto replace the current income tax with 

or a national sales lax.
Republicans also have been arguing over a proposed 

party resolution that would deny money to GOP 
candidates who do not support a ban on a certain type 
of late-term abortion - the so-called partial-birth 
abortions. Many congressional Republicans complain 
it goes too far and could undermine efforts to keep 
Congress Republican.

Republicans of course have been able to respond 
to Clinton initiatives via news conferences, prepared 
statements and various TV appearances. But with 
Congress out of session, they 're without their primary 
vehicle for addressing presidential initiatives: legislative 
activity.

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., 
reaffirmed on Tuesday that Republicans would push 
far a tax cut, although he didn't say whether they should

also try to balance the budget this year - as Clinton 
has proposed.

"I think we need to get here and talk to each other 
and find out what the numbers are going to be," he 
said.

Lott, kiniravview , also sad Clinton's recera actions 
were "undermining the prospects" for legislation 
to ratify a proposed national tobacco settlemen t  Clinton 
wants to usefbvamit from the settlement to help pay 
for some of his politically appealing initiatives.

CUnton's ability to grab attention is a built-in liability 
for Republicans, claims veteran GOP strategist Charles 
Black.

"If you don't have the White House, the president 
no matter who he is or what party always has the forum 
to make news and dictate the agenda," Black said. 
He predicted that would change once Congress returns. 
"Clinton can drive the agenda by talk; Republicans 
can drive it by action."

Still, this recess, which began in mid-November, 
has been one of the longest in years.

And until it ends, "the president is dictating the 
debate and the Republicans are not in the game," said 
Stuart Rothcnberg, an analyst who publishes a political 
newsletter.
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Robert E. Clark, M.D.

Announces the closing o f his 
practice and office effective 
Januar\ 30,1998.
Records may be obtained at 
the office through (he end o f 
January , and by mail request 
after that time by a request to

Robert E. Clark, M.D.
P.O. Box 231 

Hereford, TX 79045

Help your portfolio pick up the 
pace with Wall Street s top stock 

recommendations from Raymond James & 
Rated #1 for stock selection, Raymond James’ 

equity research team now has released its best picks for 
1998.* To pick up your free report, call today.

Dan E. W arrick, C PJL  
Investment Representative

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
r# i t  RESEARCH, INC.

NA8CVSIPC

116 S. 25 Mile Ave. • Hereford, Ib u u  
364-4087 800-687-8182

~ Comm tied to your financial future."

’ Investment Management & Research. Inc. la an affiliate Ot Raymond Jamas ft 
Associates, Inc mem bet New York Stock Exchanga/SlPC For the one-year period ended

Investment firms Survey source: Zecks Investment 
as not guarantee future reeuhs

September 30 1997. among 16 m^)or I 
Research Inc Past perform
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Fred E. Fox
M o n d a y , J a n u a r y  2 6 ,1 9 9 8  

f r o m  2 : 0 0  to  5 : 0 0  p m
(come and go)

Deaf Smith County Appraisal District Office 
140 E. 3rd Street, Hereford, Texas

Fred is retiring after 23 wars of service to the 
Hereford Independent School District Tax Office 

with IS'/i wars as Chief Appraiser of Deaf 
Smith County Appraisal District.

Please mark this important date on your calendar 
and plan to attend

D eaf Smith County Appraisal District Board o f 
Directors A  Employees
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Please accept our 
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city-wide alley>collections for large 
solid waste Items such as: 

TVs, buttresses, refrigerators, 
kjf furniture, etc.
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What is an expert?
NEW YORK (A P)-This is what some of the “experts” have been up

(down) to:
• Most mutual land managers failed lo beat the popular averages last

year.
- After worrying all year long about inflation that never came. Alan 

Greenspan, the Federal Reserve chairman and the nation’s most powerful 
monetary official, has been expressing concern about deflation, which is
the precise opposite.

- The Congressional Budget Office, which overestimated last year’s 
deficitby more than $100 billion, hasexteaded its line of sight to the year 
2001 when, it says, we could very well have a budget in balance.

- The big-name doomsayers of the market changed their tune again last 
year. Nothing new in that; “ experts” do it all the time. But some of these 
switches were particularly noteworthy.

Elaine Garzarelli said to sell all stocks and several months later forecast 
8900 on the Dow Jones industrial average. After more than a decade as 
a bear, Joseph Granville became a bull and said the Dow would soar to 
more than 12,000 points.

Bob Prechter could not be lured by the bull market. He remained a bear, 
as he has been since 1987. During this time the greatest bull market of all
occurred.

- For the second time in a row. Wall Street Journal staffers throwing 
darts beat a team of four investment professionals in choosing stocks for 
performance during the latter half of 1997.

So, what is an expert and who qualifies as such, at least in money matters, 
where a premium is placed on insight into the future? The question has 
significance, because small investors increasingly rely on “experts” rather 
than doing their own thinking.

The dictionary is of no help whatever, since its adheres to a strict academic 
view that an expert is a person having special skill or knowledge derived 
from training or experience. But fitting the description doesn’t make one 
a prudent forecaster.

And such people hardly qualify as expert under Nicholas Munary Butler’s 
oft-cited definition of an expert as one who knows more and more about 
less and less.

Perhaps an expert is one in whom a large bank entrusts responsibility 
for an eight-figure loan or investment portfolio. For sure, no bank would 
ever do that without checking out not only the individual’s past and present 
but potential as well.

But just a minute. Aren’t these the people who made those terrible thud-world 
loans that forced up domestic interest rates in the 1970s?. And who gave 
us the great savings and loan fiasco? And who stand to lose their shirts 
in the Far East?

And who send out 2 billion credit-card solicitations a year. And who 
see no danger in $600 billion or so of outstanding credit-card debt while 
some of them write off 8 percent of all their credit-card loans. That hardly 
sounds like expertise.

And yet, even as they prove the opposite, the tag is applied to those who 
deal in money more so than to people in almost any other area of endeavor, 
and they arc honored, acclaimed and paid five-figure lecture sums to disclose 
their insights.

Money expertise, like money itself, is earned over the years. Take Warren 
Buffet. Now there’s an expert.

DONNY OSMOND A
SALT LAKE CITY (AF) T b«e 

will be no body stockings and parties 
in the Utah production o f “ Joseph

The star. Doany Osmond, 
requested more modest attire for 
Potiphar’s seductresses in heavily 
Mormon Utah. TbtSakLaktTVUnme
said Friday.

“ Doany did not believe the 
costumes in that scene would By with 
Utah audiences,”  an 
source told the newspaper.

When the show opened here 
Monday at the University of Utah, the 
costumes used in performances 
elsewhere were replaced with Mack 
vests.
MUHAMMAD ALi

RABAT. Morocco (AP) - King 
Hassan II made Muhammad Ali a 
member of the Commander o f the 
Arch, one of Morocco’s top honors.

Tire former heavyweight champion 
received the honor Thursday, the 
official MAP news agency reported. 
Ali also received a cassette recording 
of the Koran, the Muslim holy book.

Ali arrived in Morocco earlier this 
week for Ramadan, the Muslim holy 
month.
JEAN-CLAUDE VAN DAMME

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A judge 
ordered Jean-Claude Van Damme to 
pay $ 112,000 a month to support his 
2-year-old son and estranged wife.

The wife of the martial arts star,

tufa*^

Darcy LaPier. cited irreconcilable 
differences when she filed for divorce 
in 1996. They later reconciled, but 
she filed for divorce agi 
alleging physical and 
abuse.

Ms. LaPier had asked for $27,000 
a month in child support and $83,000 
a month in spousal support during the 
divorce proceedings.

“This is a  new beginning for 
Darcy that will enable her to get on 
with her life,** her lawyer, Stacy D. 
Phillips, said Wednesday.

JA C K IE CHAN
HONG KONG (AP) -Jackie Chen 

is putting his skills tackling bad guys 
to use on a new front: saving tigers 
and other exotic animals used in 
making traditional Chinese medi
cines.

“ Some forms of Chinese medicine 
are a hoax and I don’t believe in 
them,** the martial arts star, who is 
immensely popular in Asia, said 
Friday. “ I want to tell Asians not to 
use these products.”

Tiger bones and bear gall bladders 
are used in Chinese medicines. Chan

medicine should be used instead.
Fewer than S.000tigers survive in 

the wild.
BILL KURTIS

LAWftfeNCE, Kan. (AP) • The 
University of Kansas, Bill Kurtis’ 
ihny mater, will honor the former 
CBS newsman ffeb. 6 with an award 
from the William Allen White 
Foundation.

A native of Independence, Kurtis 
graduated from Kansas in 1962. He 
anchored the “ CBS Morning News” 
in t ie  1980s and now produces and 
serves as host for programs on cable’s 
Arts A Entertainment network.
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PU BLISH ERS WEEKLY
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HAMDCOVU FICTION

1. “Cold Mountain*’ by Charles Frazier (Atlantic Monthly)
2. “The Winner" by David Baldacd (Warner)
3. “ Cat A Mouse** by James Patterson (little. Brown)
4. “ A Certain Justice” by P.D. James (Knopf)
J .  “ Paradise” by Toni Morrison (Knopf)
6. “The Ghost" by Danielle Steel (Delacorte)
7. “The God of Small Things'* by Arundhati Roy (Random House)
5. “ Memoirs of s Geisha” by Arthur Goldtn (Knopf)
9. “ Another City, Not My Own” by Dominick Dunne (Crown)
10. “ The Letter" by Richard Paul Evans (Simon A Schuster)

NONFICTION/GENERAL
1. “ Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil” by John Berendt (Random House)
2. “ Simple Abundance” by Sarah Ban Breathnach (Warner)
3. “ Angela’s Ashes” by Frank McCourt (Scribner)
4. “ Into Thin Air” by Jon Krakaucr (Villard)
3. “ 8 Weeks to Optimum Health” by Andrew Weil (Knopf)

Join J mW s 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, & France

O ffe rin g  106 
departures

Now featuring. . .
Jun 16 to Jun 30 and /  

Jun 18 to Jul 2 @ $2750.
Thkt $100 off; if you book by 2/20/96
Includes roundtrip air fare from A m arillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips A  taxes. For a brochure, call...

Hereford Travel Center 
119 E. 4th Street. Suite 2 • Phones 806/364-6813

MEMBER 1908

A S S O C IA T IO N

T o  M y  C u s t o m e r s :
I would like to thank you fo r  your patience these 

' last few  yea n ! I have not been 
\ the easiest person to reach ^

V '* because o f my d a u  schedule. As a token o f my 
-  appreciation, my styling prices w ill remain the same 

L-/ despite recent price increases here. Thanks again ...

j S  at Franciscos Louis Limas
j L _________________________________________________

1/4 lb. Double Cheese

364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park 821 W. Park 

364-5712

601 W. 1st ■* 36̂ 48

herefordA U *
*LQQK! COME VISIT US..*

*M Ctewolot CasaRsr - Beautiful, 2 dr.. Coupe, air, auto,

tilt, cruise, AM/FM Cassette ..0???..... ....$9995.00
H  F M  CfUtHr 6L - Nice! 4 dr., air, auto, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM cassette..................  ........................ :......$9995.00
15 Chevrolet ClwyoiiM - V-6, SWB, air, auto, Custom

Rally Wheels, AM/FM cassette, £ 3 0 .......$9500.00
44 Fort laager XU • GAS SAVER! Air, Std. Trans,

sliding rear window, mag wheels......  ............ $6995.00
14 Chtm let Lanina Van - Real nice, V-6, air, auto, electric

windows & locks, tilt, cruise.. ................ $9500.00
We Are Easy To Deal With! 

Use Your Income Tax Refund here.

"Encourage your children to read 
a newspaper every day.

It will make them stars in the 
most important game o f  

a ll-th e  game o f life.”
-John Elway, Quarterback

T h e

313 Lee Avenue • 364-2030

It all starts with newspapers.
THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND THE NEWSPAPER

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA*
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Sen Antonio 7?* Chartotle 71 
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Phoenix 111, Ortondo SO 
Mnnaaoto 116, Houston 115, O T  
CNc m d H ,  M to a k M  M  
Cleveland 90. Denver 74 
Pertion466.Utoh6B

Now YoThnTrorontaliaiO ajti.
L A  Clippers to to e in g  too. Span. 
Aitanto ok Now Jereey. 6:30 p «k 
Qoideo stoto toPNtodotohto.630 p.m. 
Minnesota at OoMas. 7 :30 p.m. 
Orlando to Utah. 5p.m. - 
Cleveland at Seattle. 9 p.m. 
feflomi at L A  Lakers. KM ) pin.

N CAA Basketball
■AST

Boston U. SO. Hototra 07ms----- s a a  as—^------> mmurasm aj, rKjrintwwfTi do
Hartford 00. Dotoatoro 71
Long latond U. 00, St. Fronds. NY 70
H a iA a tf  n TT *-*pHWmn * r i rWaW OT
St. Peter's O^MariotiO 
Vsrmont 55, Tows on 45

SOUTH_____
No mpjor toom scores reported from the 

SOUTH. to«JW «ST
No motor toom SOOTOS reported from the 

MIDWEST
\ SOUTHWES T

No major teem scores reported from the 
SOUTHWEST.

PAS W IS T
San Franosoo *6, Loyola Msrymount 01 
Santo Clara 77, Pepper dine 71 
Weber S t S3. N. Arizona 78

J V  Glance
Canyon J V  4S. Heretord JV 2 B  
No other information was avail able 
Next game: Tuesday vs. Dumaeata a----a----a s--- ■---a as _â  es 1-----anirPOfu Junior rfiQn ocdooi | 

urn, 6 p.m.
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1. Beauty «  
totofpina,2. Hn 
S. Team No. 43

110-14.19,010 
i2 S J-15.8,17,038; 

•. . . . . .  r . .  4 27-17,17,274; 4. Team No. 
178 - 1*. 1S.0S7; S. NCOs. 2S-1S 1S.1S6;*.

21-23, 13.23S; 7. Unique 
18-24,14/“

2Hsmandsz20- 
17J-14.S.*.108;4. 

S.Hotmesl6-l6. 
' 16-16,1,201; 

7. Chsdi It Out 10 J - 2 1 J . H t  A  Ms A Her 
10-22, 6.9B8

usm rsi-fS ij
3 Hereford

» 8.0samtod.2*-i*:*.AtTi 
Mkam No. 0 344* A  Item  

Me. 5 21-23; 8. BronSon SCtorti 21-23; 10. 
frat P a *  N 20 5 23 5; 11. OoQaodore JO- 
Bt; 12. TownSONdtoytos. 2 0 *  IS. Ham  
No. 18 i8-2St 14. U ttD e a rs M iM M ; IS.

‘ >1341; 10. Lusty I "

IWsstys 20-18; 
27-17; 4. W T

1 AtooDM
21 J - io  i< 5. Leto Ptoe 6 *  13J-1SJ; 4. 
RoNtnQ Pine 10-14; 8.Lady Ladtos 16-10; 
OThree Grandmas And A Bake I9»iajc7. 
Bowl -U" Overs 11-21:8. Teem No. 410-22.

S p o rts
Herd fends off Canyon, 53-49

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

CANYONS Friday night showed 
why two halves of bested*!! are 
played.

After the first half of the District 
1-4 A matchup between Hereford and 
eanyon, it loorca like tile wniteiaces
were on a roll, having come off a 20- 
point rout of Canyon Randall three 
nights premms.

But that's why they play the 
second half.

The Eagles made a game of it in 
the final two quarters, pushing 
Hereford till the end, before the 
Whiefaces held on for a 53-49 win in 
front of 1,400at Canyon High School 
Gymnasium.

"The game got real physical the 
second half," Hereford head coach

(H tM P O A O  10-11,4-1): Wagner 0 4  1-2 
1, Ewing2-5 2-4 7. E.MoNua 3-7 248, C. Hodges 
9-124-926. Power 0-1 0-00. B. McNUtt V72-2
4. Rtoee 2-2 2-2 B. Idtoto 1 7-2713-22 83.

(CANYON 6-14,34): Otok 1-2C 
0-00-00, SchmldlO-40-00. Joy f-1 
Lair 2-8 1-20 4-11 0-010

B-17M15.M. 
Burkes 3-8 

0, TNel 1*31-2 3. Total*7-013. Martin O ? 0 ? i  
17-4011 14 40

ItoMmo H n M  28. Canyon 14.3-Point 
gosto-Heretord d-12 (C. Hodges 4-8. Ewing 1-3, 
W. McNutt 1-3. Wtouiier OlLjbsnyon 2-11 (Joy 
1 -0.IS.Leir 1-1 Schmidt(W.Beniey03) Faded 

nwounoi rwerora ZB
i22(Beniey9.)1ataitoule- 

>. Canyon 22. Tumavors-Horotord 
15. Canyon 10. A~1,400 ast

1-0, IS. Lair 1-1. Schmid 
out- Bsnday. Wagner 
1C. Hsdgae 6). Canyon J 
llareterd 18, Canyon:

Randy Dean said. " It turned into a 
real hard game to play. . . . They 
(Canyon) really got aggressive. For 
the most part, I thought we did a nice 
job of keeping our composure. We 
made enough free throws, to keep 
them at arms length anywfcy."

Free throws have been a sore spot 
of late for the Whitefaces: For the 
game, the Whitefaces went l3-for-22 
from the line. And down the stretch 
Hereford missed opportunities to end 
the Eagles’ rally.

"We could've buried them and 
went ahead and putthe game away," 
Dean said. " It's  hard to get that 
emotionally charged and that intense 
and then step to the free throw line 
and totally compose yourself io make 
a 15-footer.**

But getting back to the Dr. Jeckyl 
and Mr. Hyde performances of both 
teams. Dean credited the Eagles for 
making the second half a much more 
physical half of basketball.

"1 think it was the aggressive-

Please see HERD, page 9A

Photo by Juikia Bodner

H ereford's Cody Hodges shoots a jum p shot as Canyon's 
Tanner Thiel defends Friday night during a District 1 -4 A game. 
Looking on are H ereford's Bryant M cNutt (42) and C anyon’s 
M att Lair.

L a d y  E a g l e s  

s o a r ,  5 6 -3 5
Three names on list

IRVING (AP) -  After 
searching high and km  fora new 
head coach, Dallas Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones has narrowed 
it down to three candidates.

But Jones won’t reveal the 
names on his Short list.

He has said he won't find a 
replacement for Barry Switzer 
until after the Super Bowl Jan. 25.

The perceived front-runners are 
Denver Broncos offensive 
coordinator Gary Kubiak. former 
San Francisco 49ert head coach 
George Seifert and Louisiana 
Stale coach Gerry DiNardo.

Charges postponed
O R LA N D d Fla. (AP) -  

Charles Barkley won't have lo
face trial on charges that he threw 
a man through a bar window until 
after the basketball season.

Orange County Judge C. 
Jeffrey Arnold on Friday delayed 
Barkley's misdemeanor trial until 
July to accommodate the athlete's

ering schedule. The Orlando 
tinel reported.

The Houston Rockets player is 
accused of throwing Jorge Lugo 
into a mirror during an October 
confrontation at a bar.

Barkley, 34, faces charges of 
disorderly conduct, battery, 
criminal mischief and resisting 
arrest without violence.

Lugo, 20. is charged with 
misdemeanor disorderly conduct

Esiason to loin M NF
CINCINNATI (AP)-Boom er 

Esiason will be talking football 
instead of playing it.

Esiason informed the Cincin
nati Bengals on Frkky that he will 
accept an offer to join the Monday 
Night Football broadcast crew, 
ending his playing career. Esiason 
evidently will replace Frank 
Gifford, who is being shifted to 
a  pregame show.

The 36-year-old quarterback 
replaced Jeff Blake two months 
Sgo and led Cincinnati to a 4-1 
finish. The Bengals wanted him 
frack as their starter, but he chose 
to start his broadcasting career 
rather than prolong his football

Photo by Julius Bodner

H ereford 's Catie Betzen is sandwiched by Canyon's Lindy Lom bard and T 'n ae  Thiel as 
they battle for a rebound Friday night at Canyon High School Gym nasium  during a District 
l-4 A g am e.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

CANYON -  It was supposed to 
be a battle for District 1-4A suprema
cy.

As it turned out, it wasn *t much of 
a battle at all.

The No. 1 Canyon Lady Eagles 
showed just how much of a gulf there 
is between the top-ranked and third- 
ranked teams in Class 4 A, thumping 
the Hereford Lady Whitefaces 56-35 
Friday night in front o f800 at Canyon 
High School Gymnasium.

"Our kids played really well 
tonight," Canyon head coach Joe 
Lombard said. "Hereford had a 
situation where they had two tough 
ballgames the same week, and it takes 
a lot out of kids."

The Lady Eagles sprinted to an 8-0 
lead on Hereford and never really 
looked back on the cold-shooting 
Lady Whitefaces. Hereford shot only 
13-for-39 from the field for the game.

"I think we panicked," Hereford 
head coach Eddie Fortenberry said. 
"We shot a lot of 3s we shouldn’t 
have been."

Hereford (21-3 overall, 5-2 
District 1 -4 A) got only one player in 
double figures -  Julie Rampley with 
13 points. Catie Betzen added six 
points, but was almost ice-cold from 
the field, going 3-for-10 from the 
field and 0-for-3 from beyond the 3- 
point line.

Jolee Ayers, a 6-1 sophomore, led 
Canyon (19-1,6-1) with 18 points, 
hitting 8-for-10 from the field. And 
most of those points came on the 
inside.

(HEREFORD 21-3, 5-2): Baker 0-0 0-0 0. 
Guzman 2-2 0-0 4. Betzen 3-10 0-0 6, Rampley 
4-10 SO 13,0a* 1-70-23, Rkeo 2000 5, WMier
1- 4 2-24.F«nflman 0-00-00. Totals 13-307-10 
35

(CANYON 10-1, *-11: WNto 4 ^  1-3 0, Moore 
0-10-10, Sherrod 1 -4 2-3 5, Lombard 0-110-0 
13, Trotper 0-00-00, Weatherly 0-10-10. Ayers 
6-102-2 10. Thief 3-5046. Morris 0-0 0-00. Moore
2- 2 0-0 5. Totals 24-42 6-9 56

Halftime-Canyon 20. Hereford 18.3-Point 
oools-Horeford 2-12 (D a *  1-4, RNes 1-3, Betzen 
0-3. Rampley 0-2), Canyon 3-8 (Sherrod 1-1, 
Lombard 1-1, Moore 1-1, Moore 0-1, Weatherly 
0-1). Fouled out-None. Rebounds Hereford 18 
(Rampley 8), Canyon 28 (Thiel 8). Total fouls-- 
Hertford 12. Canyon 11. Turnovers-Hereford 
12. Canyon 13. A -800 est.

"She’s come a long way," 
Lombard said. "She played well 
offensively and did a good job on the 
boards, too. We’re starting to expect 
that from Jolee.”

Lindy Lombard added 13 points 
for the Lady Eagles.

All night long, the Lady Eagles 
used their size advantage over the 
Lady Whitefaces, continually hurting 
Hereford inside.

"We defintely like to go Inside," 
Lombard said. "We don’t always 
dominate. We have a couple of young 
post players, and I think we’re still 
getting better because they continue 
to improve."

And the Lady Whitefaces seemed 
powerless to stop the inside on
slaught.

"We can't physically, sometimes, 
match up with Canyon," Fortenberry 
said. "That’s pretty obvious by 
watching what they can do to us 
inside. We can’t grow a 6-1 post

Please see EAGLES, page 9A

Green Bay's Bennett watches as Levens has big year
By ARNIE STAPLETON 

AP Sports W riter
GREEN BAY, Wis. -  Edgar 

Bennett shared the Green Bay 
Packers’ rushing job with Dorsey 
Levens last year. Now, he’s living 
vicariously through him.

“I’m sharing what he’s accomplis
hing,’’ said Bennett, who tore an 
Achilles’ tendon during the preseason 
and watched helplessly as Levens had 
a big year and led the Packers back

to the Super Bowl.
After starting all 95 games for the 

Packers since being drafted in 1992, 
Bennett was known as "Mr. 
Durability."

But on a simple handoff from 
quarterback Brett Favre in the 
exhibition opener against Miami July 
26, Bennett romped 18 yards off right 
tackle before being dragged down.

He couldn’t get up, and suddenly, 
his season was over.

P a c k e r s 9 d e fe n s iv e  
c o o r d in a t o r  S h u r m u r  
e n jo ys  s o lv in g  problem s/
Page 9A

Sometime during that run, Bennett 
felt like somebody had kicked the 
back of his left ankle. When trainer 
Pepper Bumiss heard that, "he 
started giving me that dead man 
walking look," Bennett said.

"E.B., I think you tore your 
Achilles," Bumiss told Bennett, the 
Packers’ leading rusher for the 
previous three seasons.

"O K ,” Bennett replied. "How 
many weeks am I going to be out?"

"Weeks? You’re going to miss the 
entire year.”

Suddenly, the tailback tandem that 
had led the Packers to their first 
Super Bowl title in 29 seasons was a 
one-man show.

Coach Mike Holmgren told Levens 
to train harder than ever because he 
was going to get a bunch of carries.

Levens went up to Bennett and 
told him "You're putting a lot of 
pressure on me. I wasn’t prepared for 
this."

"I just told him, ‘It’s all you 
now,” ’ Bennett said. "You got to 
carry the load. You got to get us back 
into the Super Bowl."

Please see BENNETT, page 9A
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Away in time
Canyon's Lindy Lombard is arrives too late to block the shot 
of Hereford's Julie Rampley Friday night during a District 1-4A 
game in at Canyon High School Oymwnitiml The Lady Eagles 
won 56-35.

T'W o l ves edge past 
Houston, 116-115

HOUSTON (AP) -  A little 
eavesdropping helped the Minnesota 
Timberwolves go four games over 
.500 for the first time in club history.

Tom Gugliotta scored 33 points, 
including a five-footer off an 
alley-oop inbounds pass with less 
than a second left in overtime, as the 
Timberwolves beat the Houston 
Rockets 116-115 Friday night.

" It was supposed to be a baseline 
screen, but we heard them talking 
about switching," Gugliotta said. 
"Coach (Flip) Saunders said to just 
throw it up at the rim. We just 
changed the play after we heard them 
talking about switching."

The victory extended Minnesota’s 
winning streak to four games, tying 
a club record, and put the Timberwo
lves (20-16) four games over .500 for 
the first time ever.

They were well-rehearsed for the 
-winning play.

"We worked on that play 
y ,"  Saw  den a id . "Right 

rare we went o u t I fold Kevin 
(Garnett) if it looks tikafcey're going 
to switch, just throw it ap over the 
top."

That's what happened and 
Gugliotta was there to arete ihr play.

iotta 18-26
A (118): 
1-233. (Roberta 1-31-2 3. Carr 

7 22,titortiury7-1*4-820 Parks8-85417, 
Mitchell 1-31-23, Porter 6-80-013, Jordan 2-2 
2-4 6, West 1-2 0-0 2  Totals 48-61 17-27 116.

H O UB TO N IH U : Bullard 3-4 008. Bsrtiley 
0-16 11-13 23. WIIHs 13-24 1-3 27. Ella 2 7 04  
4. Maloney 7-12 04 17. Herrington 0-2 2-2 2. 
Johnson 10-170-1 24, Pries 0-1 0-00, Rhodes 
2-3 0-0 4. Davis 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 46-87 14-19 
118.

17 31 23 38 13-118 
3* 30 28 38 12-118 

3-Polntaoels linnesoto3-l2(Ktotbu>y2-7, 
Portor 1-S.darr 0-1. GugiionaO-1). Houston 0-18 
(Johnson 4-7. Maloney**. Bulard 2-2, Price 0-1, 
Davis 0-1, ENe 0-2). Fouled out- Partis. Re
bounds—Mnneeote 47 {
52 (WIIHs 13).
Houston 28 (Bartdey 0). Tfetol |
20, Houston 24. T o ..............
defense t tinisfon Mogal
(16.28S)

a

"A  lot of people talk about 
Ougliotta and how be's playing," 
Saunden said. "He had 33 points. 13 
rebounds and no turnovers. It was an 
All-Star performance."

The Timberwolves called a 
timeout with 1.7 seconds left in
overtime after C harles Barkley 
rebounded a miss by Eddie Johnson 
and put it back in for a  115-114

On the inbounds pass from

tee  HOUSTON, page &A

Spurs sting 
Charlotte

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) ~  
Rookie Thn Duncan celebrated his 
return to North Carolina with a 
21-point, 13-rebound performance 
that propelled the San Antonio 
Spurs to a 76-71 victory over the 
Charlotte Hornets Friday night.

An All-American at Wake 
Forest — 70 miles up the road in 
Winston-Salem -  Duncan led the 
Spurs (26-12) to their fourth 
straight victory and 16th in their 
last 18 games.

Charlotte fans greeted Duncan 
with a  rousing ovation during 
player introductions.

" I t  was a lot of fun being back 
here, just having a lot of people 
I knew, a lot of friends out here," 
said Duncan, who finished his 
four-year career at ttfeke in 1997. 
"To go out and have a response 
like that in the beginning, and 
knowing that I have people here 
that I want to play well in front of, 
it was real special"

JohnsonAvery 16
points, I
rcrauc hud 13 each for the Spurs 
(26-12), who won their fourth 
straight and 16th in their Irot 18.

Please tee SPURS, page 8A
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N B A  R O U N D U P
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PORTLAND, Or*. (AP) -  Isaiah 
Rider, pulled from Portland’s starting 
lineup for being late to practice, 
scored 22 points in the second half 
Friday night as the Trail Blazers 
snapped a five-game losing streak by 
beating Utah 9*46.

Utah, which has lost all three of Hs 
games with Portland this season, had 
its seven-game winning streak 
snapped. The Jazz hadn’t lost since 
the Blazers

T^Phoenix, ahead *0-43 at halftime 
and 85-58sfterthe third period, led by 
as many as 37 in the final quarter en 
route to its most lopsided win of the

R o b in s o n  re tu rn s  to  fo rm  ■tsSSEa

beat them in Sail Like consecutive
City 102-91 on Dec. 2?.

Rider finished with 2* points, 
shooting 8-for-11 in the second half. 
Rasheed Wallace and Arwdas 
Sabonis scored 14 apiece and uary 
Trent had 12 points and 11 rebounds 
for Portland.

Karl Malone had 23 points and IS
rebounds for the Jazz. Jeff Hornaeek 
added 16 points, while Antoine Carr 
scored 12andBryonRusseN11.

Cavaliers 99, Nuggets 74
DENVER (AP) -  Wesley Person 

scored 20 joints and Shawn Kemp 
had 19 points and 11 rebounds Friday 
night as the Cleveland Cavaliers 
coasted to a 99-74 victory over 
Denver, handing the Nuggets their 
19th straight loss.

Cedric Henderson added 15 points 
and Zydrunas llgauskas had 10 points 
and 11 rebounds for Cleveland.

After leading by five at halftime, the 
Cavs built an 18-point lead, 70-52, by 
the end of the third quarter.

Denver, which shot only 35 percent 
from the field, never drew any closer 
in the fourth period a f the Cavs were 
going aheaa by as many as 27.

Rookie 
career 
Ellis added

10£ Warriors 8B •
ATLANTA (AP) -  Christian 

^teettner scored 23 points and Steve 
Smith added 20 Friday night to help 
Atlanta to a  102-89 victory over 
Golden State, the Hawks' sixth 

victory.
Laettner added seven rebounds 

and was 11-for-11 from the free throw 
line. Smith had his eighth straight 
game with at least 20 points. He nas 
averaged 25.8 points during that
pert

■NghErick Pompier scored a  i 
20 points for the Warriors.

Golden State has failed to score 
100 points in 14 consecutive gam es.

After the Warriors tied the score at 
17, Smith followed with a  tip-in for a 

Hawks n

peri
War

ill WWI l%A

so by as many 
Bobby Jackson scored a 

high 28 points and LaPhoneo 
ded 16 for the Nuggets.

Bulls 9*( Bucks 86
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Michael 

Jordan scored 27jpoints and Scottie 
Pippen added 21 Friday night to lead 
the Chicago Bulls to their 11th straight 
victory over the Milwaukee Bucks, 
96-86.

Jordan had 10 points in the fourth, 
including eight down the stretch to 
keep the Bulls comfortably ahead.

Ray Allen led the Bucks with 27 
points, including a dub record seven 
3-pointers, Terrell Brandon had 21 
and Glenn Robinson added 20, 
although only eight came in the 
second half.

Suns 111 .M agic 80
PHOENIX (A PI- DannyManning 

had 23 points ana Steve Nash came 
off the bench to score 12 of his 16 in 
the decisive second period as the 
Phoenix Suns rolled to a  111-86 win 
over the Orlando Magic on Friday 
night.

Cliff Robinson finished with 17 
points and three of his team’s 11 
steals as the Suns ended a two-game 
losing streak.

Rony Seikaly scored 20potottto  
pace Orlando, which loat its second 
straight game and seventh in the last 
10. Horace Grant added 14 points for
the Magic.

Orlando led 17-11 before the Suns 
closed out the first quarter with an 
18-8 run. Manning scored six straight 
points in the spurt on tap-in and two

Houston______
Garnett, Gugliotta leaped, grabbed 
the pass in the air and shot falling 
away from the basket. The ball went 
through the basket with five-tenths 
of a second remaining.

"I wasn’t surprised that I was 
open,” Gugliotta said. “ When we 
heard them say switch, I knew my 
man wasn't going to be on me. He 
was wailing for someone to pick me 
up.”

Gugliotta also a had three-point 
play that gave the Timbcrwolves a 
114-113 lead with 27 seconds left.
, The victory prevented Houston 
coach Rudy Tomjanovich from 
getting 300th career victory.

Barkley led the Rockets with 29 
points and Willis finished with 27 
points and 13 rebounds.

19-17 lead end the 
trailed from that point.

Atlanta’s Alan Hsndarson and 
Chucky Brown 'each scored eight 
points off the bench in the second 

riod as the Hawks outscored the 
/arriors 29-15 for a 50-34 halftime 

lead.
Golden State never got closer than 

13 points in the second half.
Pacers 117, Kings 92

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  The Indiana 
Pacers didn’t even need Reggie MKier 
to record their highest point total of the 
season.

Reserve Jalen Rose scored a 
career-high 23 points and Rik Smits 
had 20 as Indiana defeated Sacra
mento 117-92 Friday night.

Miller, plagued by fouls early and 
not needed with his team firmly in 
command, scored only nine.

Mitch Richmond topped the Kings 
with. 24 and eat out much of the 
second half with the outcome already 
determined.

Chris Mullin scored 15 for Indiana 
and Derek McKey came off the bench 
to score a season-high 14. The Pacers 
shot 58 percent for the game.

Corliss Williamson had 15 for 
Sacramento.

Wizards 112, Grizzlies 110
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Chris 

Webber blocked Blue Edwards’ layup 
attempt at the buzzer and the 
Washington Wizards rallied from a 
13-point, fourth-quarter deficit to 
defeat the Vancouver Grizzlies 
112-110 Friday night.

Calbert Cheaney hit a running shot 
with 44 seconds left to put Washington 
up by two. After Edwards missed on 
the Grizzlies next possession, he 
made a steal at the other end and 
drove the court hesitantly, unsure 
whether to call a timeout. Eventually, 
he went into the lane and his shot 
blocked by WebbSt*

The Grizzlies lost Friday night even 
though they set team recordsfor most 
points in a quarter (40), most field 
goals in a quarter (18) and most points 
in a first half (72).

Juwan Howard scored 25 points, 
Webber had 24, and Rod Strickland 
and Tracy Murray each had 23.

- B j KELLEY SHANNON 
AP S eerts  W riter

SAN ANTONIO -  David 
Robinson always said he would 
overcome his injuries and return to 
form this season.

Now he’s becking up words with 
action.

After missing all but six games 
with beck and foot problems last 
season. Robinson once again is 
compiling standout statistics and 
leading the San Antonio Spun to 
victory.

A ta time when several other star 
centers are sidelined or straggling 
with injuries, Robinson is shining.

"  As far as the game coming to me, 
you don’t sit a year and come back 
like everything’s OK,” Robinson said 
recently. Then he added, “ I’m a little 
bit smoother than I was."

Robinson is averaging 23 points 
per game and is fourth on the NBA 
scoring lisL He is averaging more 
than 11 rebounds -  fifth in the 
league.

"This hasn't been a surprise 
because 1 watched David work out for 
3 1/2 hours a day all summer long," 
said Spurs coach Gregg Popovich.

" It is a result of his dedication lo 
hard work. He’s getting exactly what 
he deserves. He's having a fabulous 
year," said Popovich, whose Spurs 
have been battling Utah for the lead 
in the Midwest Division.

It was such a different story last

Spurs

San Antonio fjn»«h*wt with a 
franchise-worst 2042  record as 
Kooinson mostly w&tcncQ rrom tnc 
bench while suffering with a lower 
back strain and a fractured left foo t

The foot healed sooner than the 
back, and skeptics wondered whether 
Robinson, at age 32, could ever be the 
player he once was.

. "A t this point I can say my beck 
is 100 percent. It’s been tested,’’ 
Robinson said after a recent Spun 
victory in the Alamodome. "There's 
been a lot of banging early on and it’s 
held up."

It helps that Robinson’s supporting 
cast has been strengthened by Tim 
Duncan, the 7-foot top draft pick 
from Wake Forest who plays forward 
alongside Robinson at center.

Both players have caught fans’ 
attention in NBA All-Star balloting. 
As of Thursday, Robinson led 
Shaquille O’Neal and Hakeem 
Oiqjuwon in voting far centers in the 
Western Conference. Duncan was 
third behind Karl Malone and Kevin 
Garnett among forwards.

Last year was the only time in his 
NBA career that Robinson didn't 
make the All-Star team.

Robinson entered the league in the 
19*9-90 season. He was the top draft 
pick in 1987 but had two years left in 
his Navy commitment before he could 
play professional basketball. His first 
year in the NBA, Robinson led the

—

Spurs to the best single

the unanimous selection for Rookie 
of the Year.

• He was NBA Defensive Player of 
the Year in 1991-92 and w »  Most 
Valuable Player in 1994-95, the same 
year San Antonio had the league's 
best rezular-aeason record and„ ________  record
advanced to the Western Confi 
Finals. -

Andrew Magee, playing virtually 
mistake-free golf, rink a 64 Friday to 
open a four-stroke lead in the Bob 
Hope Chrysler Classic. J
* M a g e e ’s 8-under-par round put 
him at 21-under, a record for the first 
three days of the 90-hole tournament 

Stewart Cink, the PGA's 1997 
rookie of the year, and Mark O’Meara 
were tied for second at 17-under.

After a rocky start this season, it 
appears San Antonio is resuming the 
winning style to wreck Robinson had 
become eppnMMned *

The Spurs curbed am ariy  i 
losing streak, turning firings around 
aflier a humiliating blowout loss to 
Houston on Dec. 9.

A key to the improvement, said 
Robinson and his teammates, was a 
renewed emphasis on defense.

So these days Robinson stresses 
all his skills, not just scoring. And he 
sounds a lot like the David Robinson 
who talked up rebounding and 
shot-blocking when he entered the 
league nine years and six coaches 
ago.

" I  have been shooting the ball 
well," he said. "But there’s more to 
it than shooting the ball well."
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Matt Geiger tied his season high 
with 22 points to go along with 13 
rebounds for Charlotte (22-16). which 
lost its third straight. David Wesley 
added IS points and Glen Rice 11.

Rice, who shot 4 -of-17 from the 
floor, is 12-of-49 in his last three 
games.

"I just have to go back to the 
drawing board,” said Rice. "My legs 
are a little tired from the weight 
room. It's disappointing, because I 
didn’t help the team at all. I definitely 
have to put up a better performance 
than the last few games.”

With 10 points each from Duncan, 
Johnson and Jackson -  along with

Flutie inks with Bills
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -Q uarter

back Doug Flutie, who has failed in 
two attempts to play in the NFL, 
agreed to a contract with the Buffalo 
Bills.

Bills spokesman Scott Berchtold 
said the team reached an agreement 
with Flutie, who will sign a contract 
sometime next week when he returns 
from a vacation in Hawaii.
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eight from Perdue -  San Antonio 
opened a 43-37 halftime lead.

SAN ANTONIO (76}: Duncan 9-19 3 3 21.
Elliott 1-5 0-0 2. Robinson 3-11 3-39, Jackson 
5-111-213.Johnson 7-152-316. Parson 1-50-0 
2. Geary 0- 1 0-00, Perdue** 1-113,ON Negro 
0-0 0-2 0. Totals 32 73 10-14 78.

CHARLOTTE (71): Maaon 3-9 2-4 9. Rica
4- 17 3-4 11. Geiger 11-26 0-0 22. Wesiay 5-13
5- 6 15. Back 1-3 3-4 5. Divac 3-10 6-1 6. 
Armstrong 1-5 0-0 2, Williams 1-90-02. Totals 
29-80 13-1971.
San Antonio 21 22 19 17-79
Chartotta 19 19 17 17-71

3- Pomtgoaia- San Anionio2-6 (Jackson 2-3, 
Elliott 0-1. Johnson 0-2, Parson 0-2), Chartotta 
0 8 (Gaigar 0-1. Divac 0-1. Rica 0-2, Waslay 0-2, 
Armstrong 0-2). Poo lad out-None. Rebounds 
San Antonio 49 (Duncan 13), Chartotta 62 
(Gaigar 13). Assists-San Antonio 18 (Johnson 
8). Charlotte 19 (Wesiay 7). Total fouls-San 
Antonio 19. Chartotta 16. A--24.042 (24,042).

0
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neas,” he said. 41 thought that really 
turned things around. They were 
really able to attack the offensive 
board, and of course they're bigger 
than we are. Whenever they were able 
to go crash like that it took away a 
little bit of what we were able to do 
in the first half.

“ You've got to give Canyon a lot 
of credit for battling back and not 
going quietly in the secood half/* 
Dean added. “They really came back 
at |is and they played a lot of good 
defense in the secood half, too.**

Cody Hodges led Hereford (K>-11 
overall, 4-1 District 1-4A) with a 
game-high 26 points. Hodges got 14 
points in the first half, hitting 6-for-8 
from the field, including 2-for-3 from 
3-point range.

The Eagles didn't shut down 
Hodges in the second half, but they 
didn't allow him the number of shots 
he had in the first half. In the final 
two quarters, Hodges was 3-for-4 
from the field, picking up another 
four points on nine attempts at the 
free throw line.

“ They put a  chaser on him, and 
really tried to make him work to even 
pot the ball in his hands,** Dean said. 
“That look away some of the outside 
looks he got in the first half.’*

Hodges, picking up more than half 
the Whitefaces' points was the only 
Hereford player to score in double 
figures. Hodges also led Hereford 
with six rebounds.

Kyle Joy led Canyon (8-14.2-3) 
with 13 points.

The Eagles slowly worked their 
way back into the game in the thiiU 
quarter. They cut the Hereford lead 
to seven with less than two minotes 
to play in the third quarter at 45-38 
after a  7-4 run. i X -

The Hereford margin remained at 
risk until late in the fourth quartet1 
when the Eagles were forced to foul. 
Joy hit a 3-pointer from the right 
w i ng just before the horn to make the 
final margin four points.

“ We just kind of got out of synch 
a little bit,** dean admitted. “We 
started trying to force some things off 
the dribble. We started the game that 
way -  trying to do too much off the 
dribble.

“ We got into a good groove,** 
Dean continued, “and we executed 
on offense and got some great looks 
at the basket and stretched the lead. 
In the second half, when things got 
a little heated, we kind of fell back in 
that mode of putting it on the floor 
and trying to do everything individua
l l y . . . ”

With the Whitefaces* win, and 
Randall in non-district action Friday 
night, Hereford now owns a share of 
the district lead at 4*1..

Dean said, however, it's too early 
to be thinking about the tiebreaker, 
which the Whitefaces own over 
RandaU by virtue cf their64-44 pasting 
of the Raiders Tbesday night.

“ We cannot afford to let our guard 
down,” he said. “ One loss and all of 
sudden there's a whole bunch of people 
right back on our heels.”

S h u rm u r enjoys 
solving problem s

9A

Ryan may buy T L  franchise

Eagles
player overnight.”  .

After scoring the first eight points 
of the game. Canyon cruised to a 17- 
10 margin at the end of the first 
quarter, helped in part by Hereford 
going 0-for-5 from 3-point range in 
the opening quarter. The Lady 
Whitefaces shot only 2-for-12 from 
beyond the arc for the entire game.

Hereford was able to slow the 
onslaught somewhat in the second 
quarter, but was still being hurt inside 
by Ayers and freshman T'nae Thiel. 
By half, Ayers already had 12 points 
and four rebounds, Thiel four points 
and seven rebounds.

The third quarter saw the Canyon 
lead only expand by one as they 
oustscoced Hereford 10-9 in the third. 
Fortenberry thought the Lady 
Whiaefoces settled down a hole in the 
middle quartern.

told them to settle down and 
take better shots,** he said. “ I think 
that was the key there.”

But the final quarter may have 
been a more true indication how the 
game was actually played. Canyon 
again went to the inside, and at one

Bennett
Not only did Levens do that, but 

he emerged as one of the premiere 
rushers in the NFL, one who is 
expected to command a more than $3 
million salary for next season.

Levens' agent, Hadley Engelhard, 
told the Packers they wouldn’t 
negotiate until after free agency 
begins in February because they want 
to see what the market will offer. The 
Packers insist re-signing Levens is 
their top offseason priority.

Which leaves Bennett's future, 
cloudy. He also becomes an 
unrestricted free agent next month.

He still wants to be a featured 
back, but realizes that there might not 
be room for him and Levens anymore. 
“ That would be one expensive 
backfield,” he said.

Right now, he's trying to get 
through the pain of having to watch 
his teammates play in the Super Bowl 
without him.

He insists he was glad to see 
Levens become the NFC's second-le
ading rusher with 1,435 yards and a 
Pro Bowl selection.

point took a 23-point lead at 50-27 
with 3:26 left in the game.

- Canyon has now beaten Hereford 
twice decisively. But Lombard said 
too much shouldn’t be read into that 
fact.

“ Maybe we just match up with 
Hereford just like Hereford seems to 
match up with Randall,”  Lombard 
said. “ We definitely played better 
against Hereford than we did against 
Randall, and whether that's the way 
the teams match up, or whether that's 
just the way the ball fell in the hole 
for us that night, I don't know.

. “Our kids played well,” Lombard 
said. “ But this is just another game 
in this crazy d istric t. . .  It's good in 
this district that we’ve got good learns 
that can really challenge each other 
night in and night o u t”

Lombard won’t get any argument 
from Fortenberry on that point 

“ We're going Id be OK,” 
Fortenberry said. “ This is stiff a good 
basketball team. This is not any 
indication of how good we are or ho w
bad we are___We still have a lot to
play for.”

After Levens ran roughshod over 
the Dallas Cowboys fora team record 
190 yards Nov. 23, he and Bennett 
embraced in the locker room.

Bennett was surprised to hear 
observers say they were taken aback 
by the gesture.

“ Nothing against you, but the 
media tried to create the situation 
where we were arch rivals,” Bennett 
said. “ It's like everything has to be 
negative. It can’t be two guys rooting 
for each other.”

But wasn't it cut-throat competi
tion?

“ Yeah, but that’s good,” Bennett 
said. “Competition is good. We got 
to have competition. It makes you 
better.”

Without Bennett, the Packers went 
to an I-formation to take advantage 
of Levens' strength and he responded 
by getting within 39 yards of Jim 
Tkylor’s season rushing record, then 
twice broke the Packers* playoff 
record with 112 and 114 rushing 
yards.

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -  Fritz 
Shurmur, a  coach for 43 of his 65 
years, thinks of new ways to stop the 
man with the football every single 
day.

That’s a lot of brain power.
“ Some of the greatest joys in my 

life are thinking through things and 
solving problems,** the Green Bay 
Packers defensive coordinator said.

“ It’s intriguing to take the group 
of men you coach and try to find 

. ways to put them in the best possible 
position lobe successful. Sometimes, 
that involves combinations of 
personnel and defeases that have 
probably never been played before. ”

Shurmur, who unleashed his latest 
wizardry in San Ftancisco last 
Sunday when the Packers used a 
variety of schemes, formations and 
blitz packages to strangle the 49ers, 
learned the necessity o f innovation 
as a young boy.

Leonard Fritz Shurmur grew up in 
a small frame home in Wyandotte, 
Mich., a hard-hit industrial suburb of 
Detroit where his father worked in a 
factory for 49 years.

Shurmur’s parents twice refi
nanced the family home so their two 
sons could go to Albion College, 
where Fritz earned conference MVP 
honors at center his senior year.

Growing up in the throes of the 
{ Great Depression, young Shurmur 

learned his first big lesson in life: 
“ Make do with what you have.”

Shurmur started out as an assistant 
coach at his alma mater in 1954. In 

• ,1962, Shurmur and his wife. Peggy, 
moved lo the University of Wyoming, 
where he would serve as an assistant 
until 1971 and as head coach for three 

' years after that.
But he really drew attention for his 

work with five NFL teams, marking 
him as one of the most innovative 

' minds the league has known.

Last summer, Shurmur became a  
senior citizen and he celebrated his 
birthday -  where else? -  on the 
football field, preparing for his 18th 
season as a defensive coordinator.

“ I* ve had one of those interesting 
careers where I at one time was too 
young for a head coaching job and 
then I was too old,” Shurmur said. 
“ And I don't know what the hell 
happened to those years that were just 
right.”

He spent them making do with 
what he had.

When his Rams were beset by 
injuries in 1989, Shurmur used 
linebackers as down linemen and the 
team reached the NFC title game.

In 1990 in Phoenix, Shurmur lost 
two linebackers and developed his 
“ Big Nickel” alignment with five 
defensive backs.

When he arrived in Green Bay in 
1994, he left Ray Rhodes’ scheme 
intact, but tinkered with it until he 
had the stingiest defense in the 
league.

Shurmur, who helped raise two 
daughters and a son -  a teacher, a 
cardiologist and a writer — has 
written four books on football. But 
the philosophy he’s molded as a 
career assistant is simple: “Eliminate 
the big play completely: runs over 10 
yards and throws over 25. Play the 
percentages and you should get 
turnovers.”

Thanks to Shurmur’s innovations, 
the Packers are the first team in the 
league to allow fewer than 100 yards 
rushing and 300 yards overall in five 
consecutive playoff games.

“ I would like to think I’ve spent 
my life having a really positive effect 
on humankind,” Shurmur said. “ I 
haven’t.

“My son fixes hearts. My God, how 
much more important can that be?”

AUSTIN^(AP) -  Major-league 
strikeout king Nolen Ryan may be 
headed for a  new job in baseball -  
team owner. .

A private group beaded by Ryan 
and his son Reid are trying to acquire 
the rights to a IbxasLeagne franchise 
that would be moved to Central 
Texas, the Austin American-Staies- 
man reported Friday.

The Ryara would not my Thursday 
whether they are negotiating with any 
particular team in the eight-team 
league, but the Class AA franchises 
in Jackson, Miss., and Wichita, Kan., 
have had attendance problems, and 
their leases expire in the next two

1  Jackson is affiliated with the 
Houston Astros, one of Ryan's 
former teams. Wichita is part of the 
Kanpns City Royals organization. .

The Ryans say any purchase of a 
minor-league team would be 
contingent upon relocating the team 
in Central Tfcxas, likely Austin or 
suburban Round Rock, and playing 
in a publicly financed stadium. They 
hope to make the move by 2000.

The Ryans said they would not be 
interested in playing at a  temporary 
ballpark such as UT's Disch-Falk 
Field.
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1990GMC SUE. Suburban -Loaded, dual air, bucket sea ts , cargo 
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1989 FORD RANGER XLT SUPERCAB - V-6. automatic, windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise & cassette. Come test drive this one!
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POOL SCHEDULE
OpanSwknltmac:

Saturday tun MX) pm to 600 pm and 
Surrey tom 1:00 pm to, 6jOO pm

6:30 am to 800am • *  :
Monday and Friday tom 500 pm to 700 pm

Wafer Amfaia:
Monday and Friday from 830 am to 9:15 am 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
600 pm to 645 pm and700pm to 745 pm 

and again on Monday toru Friday atemoon tom 
5:15 pm to 600pm
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NEW Deaf Smith County Youth 
Home Expansion

We are proudly supplying materials for the 
NEW DSC Youth Home expansion and Burger 

King Restaurant
Allow us the opportunity to grew with you tool

D ido a v a ila h lfvD K Jo  d V d lld U K J .
on demand for large and small projects.

• Competitively Priced 
• Qualify Lumber Building Materials

*97 F250 Crew Cab
4x4 XLT, Automatic •
5 - JUST ALIKE!!!

*95 Escort 97 F150S/C
S tk # 2 1 2 1 2  *165 mo.
■0“ DN+TT&L SP 6095 9.9 APR 60mo WAC

S tk # 2 1 3 7 6  
3 50 0 0  m ile s

I

94 Taurus Wagon *96 Explorer 4x4
S tk # 3 0 6 0 6 P F  

Leather, 3rd seat, V-6 
41000  m iles

S tk #  35278PF 
31000 miles

Stk
30627P

96 Ford Tracer

$188 mo.
on 4x4

■0- DN+TT4L SP 8995 9 9 APR 60 mo. WAC

Leather 
XLT 15000 miles

97 Ford Taurus 92 Ford Explorer

* 2989*  *....$8,995
$1,000 ON, SP $13,996 9.9 APR WAC 60 mo

97 Ford Mustang ^  ford Contour

$199^  *299 mo.
■o* DN+TTiL SP 13996 9.9 APR WAC

Stk#30624P V i a a  mo. 
$1000 DN SP $9630 9.9 APR WAC 60mo

Ext. C ab
Teal, 3rd Door, 24,000 Miles

9 5  Mark VIII 97 Chevy Silverado

*18,000
★  Ford ★

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT I  L in c o ln - M e r c u r y ,  I n c

t



McDougate conviction upheld

and Hillary Rodham Clinton, is serving a three-year sentence m a Fart 
Worth, Texas, federal prison. He won a reduced sentence - he faced more 
than 84 years in prison - after pledging to cooperate with prosecutors. 

Appeals bv his co-defendants are still before the 8th CircatL 
Me Doug al ’s ex-wife, Susan, was sentenced to two years in  prison, bat $100 TO $446

erne nee Am, Mar* Maris *r Ms
WASHINGTON (AP) - When science and statistics collide with politics, 

the safe bet is on the politicians.
Republicans aren'tgomg to relent in their opposition to tee use of sunsbcal 

sampling techniques to count otherwise missing Americans in the 2000 
census.

President Clinton will challenge them on it in his State of the Union 
address a week from Tuesday, as he did before with a veto.

But he has a  two-front struggle now: An opening is coming at the head 
of the Census Bureau, where he’ll need confirmation in the GOP Senate 
for a new director. '■

His nominee is sure to be someone who supports the use of sampling 
along with old-fashioned head counting in the census, and that will stir 
Republican opposition to confirmation.

At issue is a system endorsed in a study of the last census by the National 
Academy of Sciences, to use statistical sampling to account for up to 10 
percent of the population. Statisticians, academics, the Census Bureau and 
the president all favor that course, as a  way to get a more accurate count 
than in 1990.

That census missed an estimated 4 million Americans, mostly lower-income 
city dwellers and minorities. All are likely Democratic voters.

The decennial census is the basis for congressional reapportionment 
and for allocation of about $150 billion in federal aid. The One in 1990 
prompted court challenges that weren’t settled until the Supreme Court 
upheld the count six years later.

That led to the sampling plan now under the Republican gun. Opponents 
contend the use of sampling risks rigging of the numbers and say the census 
should be in strict keeping with the Constitution, which specifies enumeration 
of the population every 10th year.

Republican congressional leaders urged last spring that the sampling 
plan be scrapped and tried to enforce their position by tying a provision 
against it to a disaster relief bill. Clinton vetoed it. They had to back down 
then but kept trying. The issue finally was temporarily shelved with a 
compromise that cleared appropriations for the census and authorized two 
test runs, one with sampling and one without. There’s also to be a new 
monitoring board and an expedited Supreme Court review of the dispute.

Census Director Martha Farnsworth Riche was in the middle of it all, 
advocating sampling as the way to produce an accurate and economical 
count in 2000.

She’s resigned, effective at the end of the month, yielding to her deputy 
until Clinton chooses a successor. It’s prompted even GOP critics of her 
census blueprint to worry about the impact on preparations for the millennial
count.

The White House said finding a new director will be a high priority 
and praised Riche’s design for 2000. “They ’ve incorporated many modem 
technologies... to capture aspects of a society that is increasingly dynamic 
and mobile and sometimes hard to count.” press secretary Mike McCurry
said.

One of them is sampling, in which the census would conduct the traditional 
head count, then use statistical techniques to determine the number and 
characteristics of people it can’t reach directly, based on those it can count
personally.

Given the polling that guides political campaigns now, that is hardly 
uncharted territory. The Census Bureau uses sampling techniques to produce 
the mountain of between-count estimates and findings about the population, 
but that data doesn’t affect Congress or federal dollars.

Sampling could give Democrats an advantage because the people most 
likely missed are most likely their constituents.

At the same lime, the 2000 census will shift some of the 435 House seats 
from the Northeast and industrial Midwest toward the South and West, 
Republican territory.

It’s the next step that could cost the GOP, as states redistrict their House 
scats to reflect population shifts. With sampling factored in, this could 
create more Democratic-leaning districts.

In dealing with appropriations, in court and in confirmation of a new 
census boss, the Republicans will press their case against sampling. Since 
preparing for the census is a long-term exercise, the longer it takes to settle 
the dispute, the more likely that they’ll get it done their way.

grand jury. Ex-Gov. Jim Guy Tucker was sentenced to 18 months 
detention.

a n u a r y  c l e a r a n c e

• Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Queen 
Bookcase Headboard, Nightstand & Free 

Heavy Duty Bad Frame. (Footboard Optional)
B eau tifu l OAK FINISH5 piece?

S: FREE BEDFl

1999.95

5 pieces
S: FREE BEDFRAME

Agents arrest 10 
in credit card ring

ATLANTA (AP) - Federal agents 
have arrested 10 members of a ring 
suspected of stealing credit card 
numbers and using them to make 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
purchases.

Warrants have been issued for 
three others, including a Georgia 
prison inmate who continued to get 
stolen numbers by telephone from 
behind bars, said Jeffrey Lear, an 
investigator with the U.S. Federal 
Protective Services.

The suspected ringleader, Claude 
Benjamin Jenkins, 32, of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., was arrested last week in the 
Dun woody area north of Atlanta, Lear 
said Friday.

• Drecser, Mirror, Chest, Queen 
Bookcase Headboard, Ntahtstand & Free 

Heavy Duty Bed Frame.

B e a u tifu l ROME PINE F IN IS H !5-Star Car i  Truck Cantor
N. Hwy 60 * 364-2160

1996 BuickS---- sagV̂TulUC ytvOi,

Dr.J. Todd Gray, D.C
If yo u ’ve been treated for 

low er back problem  and the 
pain and d iscom fort are still 
there, you  m ay be able to ben
efit from  chiropractic treat
ment.

If your sp ine is  out of a lign 
ment. th is m ay be cau sin g 
other prob lem s in addition to 
lower back pain. Because the 
b o d y ’s  n e rvo u s sy ste m  is  
c lo se ly  integrated w ith the 
spine, any m isalignm ent can 
cause painful irritation A b 
norm al nerve function m ay 
a ffe ct w h a te ve r o r g a n s ,  
glands, o r tissu e s that are sup 
plied by that nerve
The nerves of the low er back, 

fo r exam ple, are connected to 
certain o rgan s and other struc

tures in that area. If low er 
back sp ina l m isalignm ent is  
putting undue p re ssu re  on the 
nerves, you m ay be suffe ring 
from  m ore than lower back 
pain. It m ay be having a direct 
effect on other areas of you r 
body.

A  thorough  exam ination can 
d isc lo se  exactly w here the 
problem  is  and how  it can be 
corrected

(LOCATED IN THE BACK ROOM OF OUR BUILDING.) 
USED FURNITURE I f  C U f  C
USED APPLIANCES I H E W f  W
ANTIQUES -SOFAS f f f C T  A
TABLES-WOOD BEDROOM SETS #»i

EASY CREDIT TERMS!
We accept assignments on 

Meditare i  Medicaid A moat 
insurance carriers.

Dr. J. Todd Gray. D C.
1300 W Park Avenue Hereford. TX

Gray Chiropractic 
806-364-9292

Credit Approvals in 1 hour*
Lay-A-Ways W elcom e •  No Paym ents tU April 1998 In m ost c a s e s  with approved credit

YOUR
CHOICE

COMPLETE

O u r J a n u a r y  C le a ra n c e  is G o in g  Fa st
J u s t  A b o u t E v e ry th in g  is on S a le !

Bedroom Suites Starting at $579.00 for 6 Pc. • Livingroom $699 00 ; ' • Bunkbeds
Trundle Beds. • Heavy Duty Washer & Dryer Pair $699 Delivered. Much. Much More'

CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Health

Hereford's Largest Home Fu rn ish in g  Center
■ 3  J l  | 3  i n  1  i f * *  F U R N I T U R E  &
D H n n l v W  a p p l i a n c e
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Official visit
Jayne Euler o f Hereford, center. Deputy Grand Matron o f District 2, Section 3 o f the Grand 
Chapter o f Texas O rder of the Eastern Star, made her official visit to Hereford Chapter 312 
on Tuesday. Euler brought greetings and instructions from Yvonne Brownfield, Worthy 
Grand Matron of Texas. Also pictured are Suzan Schriber, Worthy Matron and Larry Knowles, 
Worthy Patron o f Hereford Chapter 312 OES.

c Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: What is this 

worldcoming to? If I sound like some 
really old person, let me tell you I am 
a 17-year-old high school student 
who lives in Tampa, Fla. When I 
heard on the radio dial an 80- year-old 
woman was kicked off a Greyhound 
bus at an Ocala, Fla., truck stop at 
3:00 in the morning -  carrying her 
puppy under her arm - 1 got so mad, 
I couldn't see straight.

This elderly lady, with failing 
hearing and poor eyesight, leaning on 
a crutch, said she wasn't aware that 
Greyhound did not allow pets on the 
bus. She was told to get off and was 
left stranded in the middle of 
nowhere.

Please, Ann, check into this, and 
let me know what happened. I was up 
half the night worrying about her. -  
A Concerned Teenager

Dear Concerned Teen: How 
thoughtful of you to inquire. All’s 
well that ends well, and this incident 
certainly did end on a high note. This 
is what happened:

A security guard at the truck stop 
in Ocala called the Marion County 
sheriff, and deputies from five 
surrounding counties took charge. 
They were appalled and embarrassed 
at the way that elderly woman had 
been treated.

The deputies calmed her and gave 
her a sandwich and something to 
drink. The woman rode in five 
different police cars, switching in

various cities as they transported her 
from one county to another -  and 

. finally home. When the last deputy 
walked her to her own front door, she 
said, “Thank you. I didn't know there 
were so many wonderful people in the 
world." The next day, she received 
a bouquet of roses from the Hills
borough County sheriff's communi
cations squad in Tampa that helped 
coordinate her trip home.

The bus driver who left her at the 
truck stop has been relieved o f Ms 
duty pending an investigation. When 
the woman heard this, she said, “ I 
hope that bus driver doesn’t lose his 
job on account of me."

Meanwhile, you will be pleased to 
know that the woman is going to 
receive an apology from Greyhound 
and a coupon for future travel. I hope 
it's a lifetime pass. She deserves no 
less.

Dear Ann Landers: “ Nick" and 
I are middle-aged and have been in 
an enjoyable relationship for three 
years. We spend a lot of time 
together, and both of us love todanep. 
He is a fabulous dancer. I am just 
so-so, but he makes me look good.

Nick and I have developed a rather 
unique dance style, and we are 
considered one of the best couples on 
the floor. Not surprisingly, some of 
the single women who frequent the 
ballroom like to dance with Nick. 
Often, a woman will approach our 
table and say to Nick, “ I would love

to dance with you. How about it?”
Nick and I have different opinions 

about how to respond to these 
women. I say they arc rude and 
intrusive and their behavior is 
socially unacceptable. Nick feels that 
if he refuses to dance with them, he 
is being impolite. What do you say, 
Ann? -  Sitting It Out in Little Rock

Dear Little Rock: While Nick is 
dancing with these women, what are 
you doing? Sitting alone, twiddling 
your thumbs? *

If a woman wants to trade partners 
for a single dance, I sec nothing 
wrong with that. But for Nick to leave 
you sitting alone while he dances with 
whoever comes up to him is, in my 
opinion, very bad manners. You 
should let him know in no uncertain 
terms that you will not tolerate it.

Gem of the Day (Credit Carlos 
Conway in Florida): Inflation hasn’t 
ruined everything. A dime can still 
be used as a screwdriver.

“ A Collection of My Favorite 
Gems of the Day" is the perfect little 
gift for that special someone who is 
impossible to buy for. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Collection, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611-0562 (in Canada, $6.25).
ANN LANDERS (R) C O PY R IG H T 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

( Food and Family
A little imagination helps solve the 

problem of picky eaters. Getting 
children to eat healthy foods is a 
challenge for most parents.

But even picky eaters have a hard 
time resisting foods that are fun and 
imaginative. Here are a few nutritious 
snacks that your children might 
enjoy.

♦Serve mini pizzas! -  tomato

sauce and grated cheese on a tortilla 
or English muffin.

♦Keep raw veggies and lowfat dips 
in the frig -  and sprinkle taco 
seasoning on popcorn instead of 
butter.

♦Baked potatoes are popular, 
especially topped with broccoli, 
yogurt or spaghetti sauce.

♦And few kids can resist a blander

Texas grape varieties found glory 
in land renowned for its w ine

By KEVIN FITCHARD 
Killeen DaUy Herald

KILLEEN, Texas - The scrawny 
acrid, grapes that grow from the wild 
vines dotting Central Texas have a 
surprisingly bizarre history. Those 
grapes saved France’s wine industry - 
or at least the roots from which they 
sprang did.

In the late 19th century, the French 
began importing grapevine specimens 
from the new world. What they didn't 
know was they were also importing 
a microscopic root louse called 
phylloxera with the cuttings. While 
American vines had long since 
developed an immunity to the disease, 
it played havoc on the vineyards of 
eastern France and northern Spain, 
practically destroying the grape 
industries of both countries.

The French sent out delegations to 
look for root stock resistant to the 
pest. What they found was a 
horticulturist and former University 
of Kentucky professor named T.V. 
Munson. Through Munson, they 
found their savior in the grapevines 
of Bell County and other areas of 
Central Texas.

Jim Bowmer, a Temple attorney 
and amateur historian, chronicled 
Munson’s adventures in Bell County 
in his book “The Unknown Bell 
County." Apparently Munson, an 
avid grape and wine enthusiast, 
searched Texas for interesting vines 
through the latter part of his life, and 
it was. in the lime-soiled region 
between Hillsboro and San Antonio

that he found his most promising 
specimens.

In Bell County he found three 
varieties - the champini, known as 
dogridge for the area of its discovery 
below Belton, the Berlandieri, which 
was discovered near Youngsport, and 
the Monticola, discovered West of 
Belton.

Munson didn’t know ita t the time 
but he had discovered the perfect 
roots that could easily adapt to 
grafting and the harsh French soil.

It was the limestone-laden soils of 
Central Texas that made the grapes 
particularly attractive to the French, 
since the soils of France's old world 
vineyards had a similar makeup.

The roots were transported to 
France by way of the port of 
Galveston. The native French 
grapevines were grafted onto the Bell 
County and other Central Texas roots. 
The whole process took several 
decades of crossbreeding, but within 
30 to 40 years the French grape 
industry had returned to its former 
grandeur • all thanks to Central 
Texas.

Munson received the title of 
Chevalier in the French Legion of 
Honor, the highest national accolade 
in France. It may not appear that Bell 
County received much credit, but 
Bowmer said that tucked away in the 
agricultural colleges and institutes of 
France there are still specimens of a 
certain root known as the Big Bell.

But where are Bell County’s 
famous grapes now?

-John Asbury, a Scott & White 
Hospital pediatrician and wine 
enthusiast, said the Bell County wine 
industry never took off • mainly 
because the native grapes make really 
awful wine.

"They are tart, have a lot of acid 
and don't have a tremendous amount 
of sugar," explained Asbury, who has 
tried fermenting the grapes with little 
success.

The old roots have gone through 
generations of crossbreeding and it’s 
difficult to tell what species Munson 
originally found.

Oddly enough, the adapted roots 
that now grow in France can't grow 
in Texas, even though they arc 
descended from Texas stock. Asbury 
said the years of crossbreeding took 
away their resistance to America's 
other interesting agricultural diseases, 
such as Pierce’s Disease and Cotton 
Root Rot. All attempts to grow 
French vines in Central Texas have 
been utter failures, he said.

Meanwhile, Bowmer hasn't given 
up on Bell County’s famous grapes. 
He has isolated some of the older 
vines in Bell County and brought 
clippings to his ranch near Young- 
sport. There he created an arbor for 
the specimens and plans to preserve 
them.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

r \Welcome  
to

ythe World
The merchants and health care 

providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
bom to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

♦Kelsey Elizabeth Watts bom Dec. 
• 15 to Zane and Ginger Walts.

♦Zackery Donavon Danley bom 
Dec. 29 to Chaslilic Bone.

♦Catherine Teresa Ortiz born Dec. 
30 to Tina Ortiz.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
Your Hom etow n Pharm acy  

Offering:
• C O M P U TE R IZ E D  

FILIN G  O F
IN S U R A N C E CLAIM S

• FR E E  D ELIV ER Y
• FA M ILY IN SU R A N C E  

AN D  TA X  R EC O R D S
• B LO O D  PRESSURE 

C H E C K
• C O U N S E LIN G

Ask about the Omicron Diet - A new Metabolese 
Plus Thermogenic Weight Loss System.

O n Call 24 H ours Jim  Arney 364-3506
3 6 4 -3 2 1 1  Open yon - Sat * 8 am - 6 pm 2 0 4  W . 4 th

3
shake made with yogurt, fruit and ice.

Eating healthy can be fun! And 
nutritious foods taste even better 
when spiced with a little imagination.

This information comes from WIC 
-  the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program. For a free 
nutrition magazine, write to the Texas 
Department of Health, Austin, Texas 
78756.

B r i d a l  

R e g i s t r y

, Bridal Shower 
This Week

Yvette Pickett 
Rusty Smith

P Rebecca Borchers 
Jason Brumley

Dani Hall Porter 
Scott Porter

Christi Kuehl Taylor 
Wesley Taylor

Amy Solomon 
Greg Mouser

l i t c f
7 t/c  ‘D e ( i v c i f

P  Teri Forrest 
Jim Bret Campbell

Kyanne Lindley 
Stony Griffith

Marcia Homer 
Lewis Fetsch

4 ft &
3 6 4 -7 /2 2

Winget speaks at meeting
Wayne Winget was the speaker at 

the Thursday morning meeting of 
Hereford Toastmasters. His speech 
titled "Hooked on Paradise" was 
evaluated by Pat Varner.

Varner presided at the meeting. 
During the business session coming 
Tall Tales and international speeches 
were discussed. The area governor 
will present an officers’ training 
seminar.

Serving as toastmaster for the

meeting was Mike Morrison. Jigger 
Rowland was timer, Adolfo Del ibro, 
AH counter; Dr. Milton Adams, 
grammarian; and Varner, wordmaster, 
introducing the word "optimal".

Topic master Margaret Del Thro 
presided for the topic session with 
topic speakers Dan Hall on computers 
in the classroom, Varner on finding 
the stop aging cell and Rowland on 
Oprah coming to Amarillo.

Rowland was voted best topic 
speaker.

It  M akes^gfl^
Late registration for Spring classes is 6-7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan . 2191998 at Hereford High 
School. Course T itle

I f  Y o u  C a n 't  C o m e  T b  
M ir a d e -E a r .^ T T ie n  

W e 'll  C o m e  T b  Y o u .
_  OurHaering AM Servica Caolar i t  coming to  a
convenient location near you. Complimentary Hearing Evaluations.

Ws value your hewing aa much aa you do...

* *  ***** o**

C a l l  8 0 0 / 3 5 5 - 9 9 5 7

Tuaaday Jm a vy  1«h, • a m  
rtorCttana Carter-426 F 

Noon - 4 p m. / In Homa Vlrite

An equal-opportunity 
community college.

Contact 
Severq Reyna 
at 363-7625.

Com puter Concepts...........................
Basic G ram m ar I ..... ...................
Basic W riting I ....................................
Freshm an Composition I ..................
Freshm an Composition I I .................
Government of the United S tates ...
Government of Ifexas and U. S .........
History of the United S tates I .........
History of the United S tates I I ........
Basic Algebra I ............................
Basic Algebra I I ...........................
College A lgebra........................ ..........
Supervisory M anagem ent............ —
Cooperative M anagement Training
Child Psychology-----
Reading Ibchniques I I ......................
Business-Professional Speaking .....

•••••••••••

......Day Tim e  (p .m .) In stru cto r
w 7:16-10 Regina Vieth

..... TT 7-8:20 Staff

..... TT 8:30-9:45 StafT

..... Tb 7-9:45 Cheri Zinck

..... T\i 7-9:45 Cheri Zinck

..... W 7-9:45 Severo Reyna

.....w 7-9:45 Severo Reyna
M 7-9:45 Malcolm Manchee
M 7-9:45 Malcolm Manchee

......M 7-9:46 Becky W eatherly

......M 7-9:46 Becky W eatherly

......Th 7-9:45 Staff

...... M 7-7:45 StafT
M 6-6:50 Staff

...... Tb 7-9:46 K atherine Claypool

...... M 7-9:46 Linda Lowe

...... Th 7-9:45 Don Abel

i i



( HJrf Roundu
By CAROLYN WATERS 

"A faithful friend is the medicine of life."
Justin Kenr look the written test far the 

While waiting for the results end to see if he will qualify for dm 
meet, Justin will continue to study and prepare for the rnmprtirteu

will be judged oo Wednesday and available forBuilding. The prefects 
viewing until Friday evening.

A change has been made in the date for History Fair. Students will 
set up history projects on Thursday at the HJH library and judging wjll 
take place on Friday. Many students were involved in both science and 
history prefects and this change will mute itenrier for all whoare involved.

Mrs. Sims’ English classes have begnn the uniton American Nomrigia. 
Each team of stndents will study a decade in American History, Ren write 
biographies and research papers about famous people. Creative prefects

(

Vision piolaanionuli know Mu, but the 
pubic often torpute. A meant 

atudy by tm National kwtitiie of Occu- 
Haatti and Safety (NIOSH) kv 

M  nlmout 00 pnscnm of coro- 
puter uuers, thoun urfio wprk at n termi
nal morn than thrau hours a day, report

Nnlura may not haw planned 
for ua to at at computers al day. but K dte provide help for tfw

including poems, videos and songs will be displayed daring the Living 
Tune line Festival to ber

MR. AND MRS. C.E. COLEMAN JR . 
...observe golden anniversary

Anniversary reception

held in February.
EPS classes baked bread Friday as part of their study o f i 

skills. The students did enjoy their hot bread and homemade jam!
Mr. Farr showed slides about Mount Vernon. George Washington’s 

country estate and of Philadelphia for enrichment during the study of 
the American Revolutionary era.

Preparations arc being made far TB testing. Permission forms me being 
sent out this week for all seventh graders and for eighth graders Who were 
not tested while in the seventh grade. This is a  very imponant lest and 
parents should be concerned with returning signed forms as quickly as 
possible.

And speaking of returned forms...many students have not returned 
their report cards. This always leads us to believe that some have never 
reached home or. and this is hard to believe, that the students forgot to 
bring them back. Do return these report cards#

Spelling Bee participants will begin preparation for the county bee 
to be held in March. Students will prepare on a daily basis until that time.

A reminder to all parents of science and history fair participants -  
students are graded on these projects and papers. Much class time has 
been used and much mere home time should be used as the students complete 
their work. Too many of our students are becoming masters of excuses 
for not completing work, not just in these areas, and we arc trying to correct 
this habit Parents, help us!

"Health and intellect arc two of the best blessings o f life."

computer-weary: tears! Moat computer usara stare al the screen 
and forget to binkae often as they should Reeufc wthout frequent 
bathing aRh tears, the eyee get dry; they Ich end bum. There may 
be dotfote M on or blurriness.

also important to avoid glare: dont work by a big 
window or let a bright Hghtahine on the screen. But avoid the sharp 
contrast between a bright screen end a dark room. Take frequent 
breaks. And V eyes ere sIH strained, see the eye doctor.

Brought to you as a  communMy service by

■Z/ ' . - y y .  y y. v/ySK .

to honor local couple Sunday school class meets
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Coleman Jr. 

will be honored on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding anniversary with 
a reception hosted by their children 
at 3 p.m. Jan. 24 in Avenue Baptist 
Church.

Coleman and Helen Maxine 
Hensley were married Jan. 22,1948, 
in Amarillo.

Prior to seuling in Hereford 45 
years ago, they lived in Borger and
Liberal. Kan.

He was in the office supply 
business and she was a secretary. 
They retired in 1988.

They are members of Avenue 
Baptist Church.

They have seven children, Rodney 
Coleman of Cali, Colombia; Ricky 
Coleman, Rudy Coleman and 
Rebecca Walters of Amarillo; Randy 
Coleman of Hereford; Robin La Lona

Kingdom Seekers Sunday School 
class of Avenue Baptist Church held 
its monthly class meeting with 
president Jessie Sumner presiding.

The opening prayer and devotional 
were brought by Katherine Vardell 
on love.

Erma Bain read a poem on 
"Changing Times."

Class teacher Pauline Landers

closed the meeting with a prayer.
Co-hostesses were Dorma Kirby 

and Bain.
Members attending included 

Dorothy Sargent. Ruby Skelton, 
Velma Carroll, Ruty Stevens, Nancy 
Duncan, Maxine Coleman, Luella 
Thomas, Perry Keyes, Coy Tice, 
Madalena Hudson, Sumner, Vardell, 
Landers, Bain and Kirby.

T ex a s D epartm ent of 
H um an Services

We will be conducting local testing for the position listed below 
Please call 806-472-2359 to register for the test to be given
on Jan u a ry  28, 1998.

of Charlotte, N.C. and Rachel Walser •- r
of San Antonn; 10 grandchildren and Bible Camp SCt TOr team  ropers
two great-grandchildren. r  r

[Red Cross Update]
Free clothing will be given at the 

Red Cross office Tuesday beginning 
at 10 a m., weather permitting. Call 
the office at 364-3761 to register or 
for information.

A First Aid class will begin at 1 
p.m . Tuesday at the office. Registra
tion is required for this class. Call the 
office to register.

The E m ergency  S erv ices  
Committee will meet Tuesday at 4:30 
at the Red Cross office. The 
committee will be discussing the 
disaster plan, scheduling classes and 
planning the disaster drill.

Donations may be made for the

victims of the winter stosm in the 
north and eastern suites by bringing 
financial contributions to our office 
at 224 South Main Street or mailing 
them to Box 1371, Hereford; or call 
1-800-HELP-NOW or use Box 
37243. Washington. D C.. 20013.

A wave of 2,600 Red Cross 
disaster re lief workers is responding 
to the needs of families stricken by 
the hugh storm that affected the 
Northwest and deep South affected 
by floods and tornadoes.

To find more information on the 
internet, use http://www.disasterre- 
licf.org/Disasters/980113icestonn/.

Bam Church is sponsoring a Team 
Roping Bible Camp with Dale 
Woodard on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 at B 
Bar S Arena.

Woodard, the 1996 Old-Timers 
Team Roping Champion Heeler, will 
give instruction on team roping 
fundamentals and Randy Bird, pastor

of Bam Church, will give instruction 
on the fundamentals of life.

Entry deadline in Jan. 28, limited 
to the first paid 20 headers and 20 
heelers. Scholarships are available.

TR A IN E E  E LIG IB IL ITY  S P E C IA L IS T  I (Texas Works Advisor I Trainee).
* Salary $17t2 00 per month,

Qualifications 60 semester hours from an accredited college or university, 
or 18 months fulltime experience in administrative capacity or in clerical work 
in income assistance. Medicaid eligibility or similar entitlement programs 
may be substituted for 30 semester hours of the required college Duties 

| include determining eligibility for clients applying for TA N F , Food stamps 
; and Medicaid benefits using complex policies and procedures within 

established timeframes Texas Department of Human Services is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

For more information, contact 
Brenda Davis at 806-258-7246. A

Hospital
Notes M a n y  T h a n k s

from the H.H.S. Anchor Club

Breast cancer screening planned 
at South Plains Health Care clinic

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for Jan. 16:

Admitted: Johnnie Graston,
Katherine Hubbard, Kathleen White.

Dismissed: Wesley Hagar, Paulina 
Trevino, Joseph Merrill, Carlos 
Trevino, Ada Lou Davis, Alejandro 
Caldera.

The Women’s Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington CancerCenter 
and Baptist/St. Anthony’s Health 
System will conduct a breast cancer 
screening clinic at South Plains 
Health Care Providers, Inc., 603 East 
Park, Hereford, on Feb. 13.

ParucipanLs will receive a low-cost

examination by a registered nurse.
This clinic is available only to 

women who need financial assistance. 
Funding is available through the 
Texas Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance.

All exams are done by appoint-
screcnmg that includes a mammo- .raent only. Call 806-356-1905 or 1-

instruction 800-377-4673 for more information.

S t e v e s
5-Star Car A Truck Center

N Hwy 60 • 364-2160

1997 CtwvroM Camara

5SE2KU *18,790m <n tnanangavatatt*

c College
Report.

Eric Scott Sims, 1993 graduate of 
Hereford High School, was among 
the 296 students receiving degrees 
from Angelo State University during 
the fall commencement ceremonies 
in San Angelo Stadium.

Sims graduated magna cum laude, 
having earned a grade point average 
between 3.70 and 3.79, and wore the 
Alpha Chi National Honor Society 
medallion.

He is employed as a medical 
technician at West Texas Medical
Associates Doctors’ Clinic in San
Angelo.

Does Someone You Lo ve  
N eed Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

We provide 24-hour nursing care

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctors appointments.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Ja c k  Griffin Ave.
The fin e s t in  a p a rtm e n t living fo r  
SeniorsA Jtsabied/H m nchcm pped

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments - 

single story energy efficient 
design - range, frost free 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.
Section 6 Certihpatea of Vouchers 

A b a te d ,  haua. Housing
O p p o rtu n ity . H a n d ic a p  A c c e s s ib le .

We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Pnwte 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients

Congratulations to Gay land Ward Seed Co.
of H ere fo rd  as the big w inner m the 1st A n n u a l H e re fo rd  W h ite fa c e  C ow  P o tty  Als 
know n as now patty b ingo G ay landW a ' I V *  \ Z ' [ any  s .vi • d and j * r ; f l y  lay land 
& B»*ver1y W ard and has been in b u y i '“ ss mt< u f < ■ i / ‘ r • ven : y* u • ' / n  jra  ted 
app rox im a te ly  6 m iles m ist on Hwy < < >

The C ow  Potty  event was n r 1 by tr • H e re fo rd  H ig h  S ch o o l A n c h o r C lu b
and sponso red  by 30 area business* s if’ which ea< h t u^m< 
b inge  grid  for $100  or $50 far half A H* r< ‘ rd Whit* * 
N e lson  Beville  was turned  loose ’ - r >am ir yd e  tr * for j 
to be a speedy  one as the steer took ar. f t. isin» 
pe rim e te rs  E nte rta inm en t was provided by ivis  G illiam  
Ke< H ast in d  in n a  Kimr

A fte r a huge  success the A nchor C lut p 'an e h  
the fu ture  w ith a dance  to fo l'ow

A n c h o r  C lu b  m e m b e rs  in c lu d e  e o : Are m 
M onica C aperton Jenm h rC a rrti1' April Cr V- r  
D rager Jess ica  G aitan Heath H enderson Am y Killmgswr 
Lop<-v V irg in ia M artinez Edith M ontoya Us i P» yna L 
W ard P eyton  W ard and Holly W- ishaar

The An. t:' r C lu t C harte red  last •/< i r u r  1* r tfu ir • 
and is d irected  by HH'S Faculty Advisees . )ian n K e n <

i y  o a s o u a i

I S unday s event proved 
3 m inutes of en te ring  the 
y ns Brent Sm ith A nnie

ding< in
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Today in History 3

The Hereford Brand, Saadaj, January 18

By The Associated
Today is Sunday. J « l 18, the 18th

day of 1998. There v e  347 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 18,1912, English explorer 

Robert F. Scott and his expedition 
reached the South Foie, only 10 
discover that Roald Amundsen had 
gotten there first (Scott and his party 
died during the return trip.)

On this date:
In 1778, English navigator Captain 

Janies Cook discovered the Hawaiian 
Islands, which he dabbed the 
“ Sandwich Islands.*'

In 1782, lawyer and statesman 
Daniel Webster was born in 
Salisbury, N.H..

In 1788, the first English settlers 
arrived in Australia's Botany Bay to 
establish a penal colony.

In 1862, the 10th president of the 
United States, John T>lcr, died in 

Va.. at age 71.
1911, the first landing o f an  

aircraft on a ship took place as pilot 
Eugene B. Ely flew onto the deck of 
the USS Pennsylvania in San 
Francisco harbor.

In 1919, the World War I Pence 
Congress opened in Versailles, 
France.

In 1943, during World War II, the 
Soviets announced they’d broken the 
long Nazi siege of Leningrad.

In 1943.a wartime ban on the sale 
of pre-sliced bread in the United 
Slates _ aimed at reducing bakeries’ 
demand for metal replacement parts - 
• went into effect

In 1967, Albert DeSalvo, who 
claimed to be the “ Boston Stran
gler,** was convicted in Cambridge,

Mass., of armed robbery, assault and 
sex offenses. (Sentenced to life, 
DeSalvo was killed by a fellow 
inmate in 1973.)

In 1991, financially strapped 
Eastern Airlines shut down after 62 
years in business.

In 1996, Lisa Marie Presley-Jack- 
son filed for divorce from Michael 
Jackson.

Ten years ago: An airliner crashed 
in southwestern China, killing all 108 
people on board, according to the 
official Xinhua news agency.

Five years ago: Allied warplanes 
attacked targets in “ no fly’’ zones in 
southern and northern Iraq. The 
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday was 
observed in all 50 states for the first
time.

setts
One year ago: Former Massachu- 

Sen. Paul Tsongas, who

rebounded from cancer to briefly 
become the Democratic front-runner 
for president in 1992, died in Boston 
of pneumonia at age 53.

Today’s Birthdays: Movie director 
John Boorman is 65. Singer-song
writer Bobby Goldsboro is 57. 
Comedian-singer-musician Brett 
Hudson is 45. Actor-director Kevin 
Costner is 43. Country singer Mark 
Collie is 42. Rapper DJ Quik is 28.

Thought for Today: “ The 
compensation of growing old was 
simply this: that the passions remain 
as strong as ever, but one has gained - 
at last! - the power which adds the 

supreme flavor to existence, the 
power of taking hold o f  experience, 
of turning it round, slowly, in the 
light.” - Virginia Woolf, English 
author (1882-1941).

C The Successful Family
Learn Healthy Ways 

to Discipline
When parents spank, hit or slap, 

children learn:
♦People who love you can hurt 

you.
♦Lessons in victimization which, 

in turn, lead to perpetrating violence 
towards others.

♦Violence is a necessary part of 
parenting.

♦Violence towards others can 
easily be justified.

The negative consequences of 
hitting, spanking or slapping:

♦Lowered self-esteem and self- 
concept for children.

♦Teaching children to hit other 
children.

What to do instead of spanking, 
hitting or slapping:

♦Creating a non-violent household.
♦Setting up discipline rules in the 

home.
♦Establishing family morals, 

values and rules.
♦Learn alternatives in discipline 

for toddlers to teens.
♦Use rewards and non-violent 

forms of punishment.
Dealing with sibling rivalry can be 

challenging. It is natural for brothers 
and sisters to tease and disagree with 
each other and to compete for their 
parents’ attention. This builds stress 
and anger in the family and especially 
with the parents.

Stress and anger are thieves that 
rob parents of the energy necessary 
to handle the every day challenges of 
parenting. It is also difficult to enjoy 
children at family functions, like

picnics, when parents are uptight. 
Learning to handle stress and anger 
appropriately and not take it out on 
your kids is necessary to be a 
successful family and healthy person.

The challenges and demands 
presented by children entering 
puberty can strain the best parent- 
child relationships, often lending to 
verbal and physical confrontations. 
Raising middle school-aged children 
is difficult enough task for most 
parents. Parents can reduce power 
struggles by com m unicating, 
establishing family rules,and holding 
regular family meetings to discuss 
issues both parents and pre-teens need 
to air.

THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
program at the HISD building will be 
held Jan. 27 through March 10 from

5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. every Tuesday. 
This is a place the entire family can 
come, enjoy a meal together, and 
learn how to be a nurturing family. 
For more information call Debbie 
Canode at 364-0279.

D.R.E.S.S. YOUR FAMILY FOR 
SUCCESS programs meets at San 
Jose Community Center every 
Thursday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. This 
program will help your family deal 
with crisis, stress, solutions to anger, 
aggression, treatment, courage to 
cope, and recovery. These are skills 
for life. A sandwich supper will be 
provided. For information call Tilli 
Boozer at 364-4357 or 364-6111.

M R . A N D  M RS. JA S O N  B R U M L E Y  
...u n ited  in  m arriag e

Borchers, Brumley wed

( To Your Good Health )
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My doctor 

insiats my stomach pains are due to 
my gallbladder. An ultrasound of the 
gallbladder showed no stones. Is it 
possible to have gallbladder pain 
without having stones? — MAD.

ANSWER: The gallbladder can kick 
up a storm without stones. The con
dition is called “acalculous 
cholecystitis."

Up to 10 percent of gallbladder 
woes are of the acalculous 
cholecystitis variety, whose pain is 
much the same as stone-induced gall
bladder pain.

The drainage duct from the gall
bladder to the small intestine can 
twist, producing the pain of a gall

stone attack. Blockage of blood flow 
in the artery that supplies the gall
bladder is another cause of stoneless 
gallbladder pain.

If your doctor suggests surgery, 
don’t hesitate to agree. ,

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My doctor 
has me on lithium. I got diarrhea so 
bad that he cut down on the dose.

Can you tell me what this pill is 
made of and if it’s safe to takttf — 
M.D.

ANSWER: Lithium is a chemical 
element, a distant cousin of sodium 
and potassium.

Thousands of patients use it to 
smooth roller-coaster mood swings 
from frenzied elation and hyperac

tivity to the deep depression that 
often follows the euphoric state.

It’s a safe drug. Side effects are few 
and far between. Some patients de
velop diarrhea, hand tremors or 
muscle weakness.

A dosage adjustment usually-can 
abolish any side effect that pops up. 
For that matter, some patients see 
side effects fade with continued use, 
even without any dosage change.

Don’t fear lithium. It is to mood 
swings what penicillin is to infec
tions.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. t

MRS. W ESLEY FRANK TAYLOR 
C brirfi Lynnae Kuehl
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Mr. and Mrs. David Borchers of 
Golden, Colo., are pleased to 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter. Rebecca Susan, to Jason 
Brumley of Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son of Mike 
and Janice Brumley of Hereford.

The ceremony, held Jan. 2 in 
Community Church of Hereford, was 
officiated by Pastor Dorman Duggan.

Witnesses were Jennifer Stowers

B O V /  j

and Caleb Brumley, brother of the 
groom.

The ceremony was attended by 
immediate families of the bride and 
groom.

The couple will reside west of 
Hereford where the groom is engaged 
in ranching and farming. The bride 
is a freelance interior design- 
er/decorator and is employed by 
K PA N .

Jasper John 
Martin

January 9th, 1998 at 1:29 am 
at Northwest Texas Hospital 

7 lbs, 12 at., 20^" long 
Proud parents are John & Brandy Martin. 

EXTRA proud g r in d p a m ts  are Jack? a  Jotmnle Metier. 
John L Marcella Martin from Amarillo.

F o r m e r  r e s id e n t  w e d s  in  S h a m r o c k
Christi Lynnae Kuehl of Stcphen- 

ville and Wesley Frank Taylor of 
Desdemona were united in marriage 
Nov. 26 in the home of Carl and 
Marie Baker, grandparents of the 
groom, in Shamrock.

The bride is the daughter of Carol 
Kuehl of McAllen and Duane Kuehl 
of Detroit Lakes, Minn. The 
bridegroom is the son of Joe and 
Elaine Taylor of Hereford.

Mr. Baker, a retired Baptist 
minister, officiated at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Stacy 
Morgan of Shamrock. Best man was 
Clifton Morgan, cousin of the groom, 
of Shamrock.

Train bearer, Bailey Taylor, niece 
of the groom; flower girl, Kay Lynne 
Taylor, niece of the groom; and ring 
bearer, Cameron Taylor, nephew of 
the groom, are all children of Mitchell 
and Helen Taylor of McLean.

Pianist was Sandra Morgan, aunt 
of the groom, of Shamrock.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony.

The bride attends Thrleton State 
University in Stephenville and is 
employed at Wal-Mart.

The groom is a 1992 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He is 
employed by Henslee Cash Pawn in 
Stephenville.

They are making their home in 
Desdemona.

W e  C a n  E x p l a i n  

W h y  Y o u  N e e d  

A n  I R A  I n  

T w o  W o r d s :

S o c ia l  S e c u r i t y .

I f  you’t’re going up the hump, not 
over the hill, then you’ve probably 
realized by now that Social Security 
isn’t going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual Retirement Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
sm art investment toward your future 
because it’s a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirement 
fund, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as well as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investment are tax-deferred, they 
build much faster than many

comparable investments.
Of couxse, the sooner you start the 

better off you’ll be. After all, you’re 
getting dose enough to see the top of 
the hilL Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don’t delay.

*

S TA TE  B A N K

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson
FD*C
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By Brant Parkar & Johnny HartThe Wizard of Id
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Blondie® By Doan Young & Stan Draka

W E L L  IF  IT  M A K iS  VOU F E E L  
r=r r  B8 TT8 R. PAPPY, - 

E R f  O U B  FAM ILY IS  S T I L L  
\  y  r —l T/AV AHEAP... j— '

INTERESTING

2aDDyoMoonedN|viep*la behavior hgNen the ̂ ol avenldheie

GUva youraelonepoM tor each Veer enewer on odd numbered 
Boors one point lor eaoh 'no' eneear on even numbered 

queettonei Compere your total to Vie rangeebeksw.

If you scored: .

•18or more oonecleneivefe-you’reeStrWInelon Church! in the maMng. 
Donl ftp too proud ol youreaf, good leodere are aleo humble.

• 14 to 17 coned aftswsre- you’re out in front and moot totes ere happy 
to Mow you.

•lOtolSooneot unaware* you need to addto your Ieed0fiht> Inventory. 
You can Improve and increoee your value to others

• 0 or fewer ooneot enewere - H you are in a tondaraht> position you may 
w ^  to read'Mutiny on the Bounty.' Take every opportunity to inoreaoo 
your leedsrsh*) sk i level

Don Taylor i» fw co-edhor ol Up Apdntt fu  Wd Muto." You mw wHto tohimin 
»of lintfing Yoir Own Buoinooo* RO Box 67, Armrito, TX 70106.
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Dear Heloise: Two years ago we 
brought a kitten into our home. Our 
8-year-old springer spaniel quickly 
learned to help ils train the kitten 
that scratching on the furniture was 
ofT-limits. Every time the kitten 
reached for the sofa, the dog would 
pounce on him and chase him away.

Unfortunately, we could not get 
our canine helper to understand that 
the scratching post was for scratch
ing* To this day, our now-14-pound 
cat uses the scratching post to invite 
his buddy to join in a big game of 
chase and tackle. — Stephanie

Newland, Columbia, Tenn.
-CUTTING" THE CLASSIFIEDS
Dear Heloise: I have found the 

greatest way to ’’cut* classified ads 
from newspapers.

While going through ray newspa
per looking for garage and estate 
sales, rather than write down the 
phone numbers and addresses, I put 
pieces of transparent tape over the 
ads, press down and gently pull them 
up.

The ads transfer onto the tape and 
all I do is stick the ‘‘printed” tape on 
a page in my notebook. It is so quick

and easy, and with book in hand I hit 
all the sales. — Jean Parks, Vashon, 
Wash.

We tried it and it works great! 
There are so many ads in the 
classifieds and, especially when look
ing through the auto and real estate 
sections, your method will save lota 
of time. — Heloise

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answer your letr 
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in ray column.

OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Do you have what it takes 
tobealeader?

VW our soocess in Me often depends on your leadership M s. 
JRL- Leadership is the abily to 9ov the way and direct the course. 

Leadership ire way of thinking It is a set of behaviors and a group os fis 
that cause others to want to sail on your ship.

Talented leaders are both rare and valuable. They not only 
receive monetary rewards, but also respect, cooperation and a high level 
of setf-acoompfishment.

Leaders must have the courage to create change, the wtodom to 
dWoover the beet paths to improvement and the tools to motivate others 
to become part of the mission. No one is bom a great leader. You must 
develop and cufttate the skis and habts required.

If you wieh to check your leadership ski level, take the quick quiz 
below. Answer each question yes or no.

1. Do you listen carefudytotha ideas of your associates without interrupting 
them?
2. Do you spend moat of your time away from customers and key

I n n w l . 9B n jm /jfB B lr

3. Do you often request hetofrom others jutf so tfwyoengton experience?
4. Do you often find youreel immersed in dstafc you shoukkrtheve to deal 
wfth?
5. Do you read at toast four different butenem pubNcstlone each month to 
learn Wxxjt new trends artf get new ideas?
6. Have you sver taken creditor attars’ idsas or work?
7. Do you reviser and revisa your minion statement and goals anmMfly? 
8 Are you the only one in your butenses who fuly understands It  
operation?
9. Do you always include others in tha goal setting process whan ft hnpaota 
their work?
10. Do you often have meetings wfth others whers you hsvs no wrfttsniu uo you 
agenda? 
It. Would i11. Would you be completely comfortable V el of your reoent business 
decisions were reported in your local newspaper?

I to you?12. Do you wait for problems to come to\
13. Are you the one driving change in your buainees? 

to quick judgements
15. Do others look to you as tha Team leader?
14 Do you often make without el the tacts?

16. Are you frequently the left one to work or the first one to leave?
17. if you left your business fa six months - wfthout prior warning - would 
your team be able to cany on?
failures?00 tak to your co-workers and employees about your fears and

19. Do you want to do business wfth other firms that have your company's 
integrity and values?

IT GAME HERE THAT 
THE FORMULA FOR 
COCA-COLA IS STILL 

A SECRET ^

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith0

By Tom Armstrong J

BUT THE FORMULA FOR A ROM! 
TO BLOW UP WHOLE CITIES IS

1-17

By MARTHA RUSSELL
The annual Friends of (he Library 

Book Sale was an apparent success. 
If you missed it. you still have a 
chance at a ton of books. The books 
will remain displayed in the Heritage 
Room of the library through the 
month of January. Almost everything 
is 10 to 25 cents, so even if you buy 
and book and discover that you don’t 
like it, you haven’t lost much.

If you are interested in Reader’s 
D igest. Condensed Books for 
decorating, or for reading, there are 
still boxes and boxes of .them. You 
can have your pick of color and 
design to match your decor. Ail of 
these books arc available during 
regular library hours. Drop by and 
take a look.

Lately, on the four or five days a 
week that the weather is cold and 
nasty, a good book and a cup of hot 
chocolate sound good. But how about 
the two or three days a week that the 
air is beginning to smell like spring? 
Are you yearning lb  get y im  hands 
in the dirt? Are you planning your 
garden yet? If so, you may want to 
check out 1,001 Old-Time Garden 
Tips from the publisher’s of Organic 
G ardening magazine.

As you would expect from this 
Organic Gardening periodical, the 
book gives bits of wisdom on how to 
grow everything organically from the

good old days when everybody did. 
It begins with the planning of your 
garden and takes you through the 
various kinds of plants, as well as 
pest, disease and weed control, 
garden projects, and tools and 
gadgets. It is also full of recipes to 
use with your bountiful harvest. This 
is the stuff that dreams are made of 
in mid-January.

Bitter Harvest by Ann Rule is the 
true account of a tragedy in the 
heartland of America, Prairie Village, 
Kan. The fire that destroyed Michael 
and Dcbora Farrar’s home and killed 
two of their three children, was the 
climax of their lives. Until that 
summer they seemed to have it all -  
a happy marriage, successful medical 
practice, and three bright and 
beautiful children.

Then they went on a trip to Peru 
with their son, where they met 
attractive, blond Celeste ^Walker, 
whose husband. John was also a 
successful doctor. Nothing was the 
same for either couple after that.

*\Y
A son’s rebellion and physical 

violence against his father, Michael's 
mysterious illness, and John Walker 
dead in the Farrar’s garage, were only 
parts of the puzzle. Perhaps most 
inexplicable was Dcbora herself, 
whose personality, and even 
appearance, underwent dramatic 
change that summer.

Ann Rule writes a vivid re-creation 
of an unthinkable crime and a 
depiction of the unimagined depths 
of darkness within the human spirit. 

Other new nonfiction this week: 
1998 Natural Healing Remedies, 

edited * by Doug Dollemore of 
Prevention Health Books 

Light and Easy Cookbook 
The Classic American Quilt 

Collection: Schoolhouse
W hat Darwin Really Said by 

Benjamin Farrington
The Cam bridge Illustrated 

History of The M iddle Ages: 950- 
1250, edited by Robert Fossier 

Texas Rauger Tales: Stories 
That Need Telling by Mike Cox.

Two World War II Era novels top 
the new’fiction list.

Five Past M idnight by James 
Thayer takes place in the midst of 
World War II. America’s OSS has 
assigned Jack Cray, an American 
Army commando with a terrifying 
combat reputation, the task of 
immediate assassination of Adolph 
Hitter. SS Leader Heinrich Himmler 
has assigned Otto Dietrich the task of 
stopping Cray. Dietrich’s life depends 
on the success of his mission.

As Cray moves closer and closer 
to his final confrontation in Hitler’s 
Berlin bunker, and Dietrich tracks 
him as he would a master criminal, 
a strange sympathy and understanding 
develop between them. One wants to

kill Hitler the other to save h im -b u t 
if the death of Hitler means the end 
of the war, motives and goals may 
become tangled.

In Time ou My Hands: A Novel 
w ith  P h o to g rap h s  by Peter 
Delacorte, a discouraged, jilted travel 
writer runs into a man who offers him 
travel on a time machine. The catch? 
Gabriel Prince must go back to 
California in its big-studio heydey 
immediately before World W v II and 
find a young actor named Ronald 
"Dutch” Reagan. When he finds him, 
Gabriel must do whatever is necessary 
to push Reagan off the path that leads 
him, 40 yean later, to the oval office.

When he agreed to the adventure.

he did not guess that he and "Dutch" 
Reagan would become friends, or that 
he would fall in love with a  starlet, 
or that his time machine had a past of 
its own. If it were taken away from 
him white he is still in the past, where 
would that leave him?

Gary Krist's Bud Chemistry poses 
the unsettling question: How much 
do we really know about the people 
we love -  or about ourselves?

Bonner Chicago ocp Kite Theodoras, 
to escape the ugliness and violence, 
moved to Washington, D.C., to start 
a new life as a social worker. There 
she married Joel Baker, a successful 
entrepreneur, who three years later, 
went out for some groceries and never

returned. Kate embarks on a search 
for her husband arid the parts of his 
life that he has hidden from her.

When the police uncover evidence 
of Joel's involvement In drug 
trafficking and a murdered biochemist. 
Kale finds henelf back in the temiliar 
world of dues, surveillance, and gons 
that she thought the had left 1 
But this time she is operating < 
the law she wm once sworn to (

Other new fiction:
Cold Com fort Form  by Stella 

Gibbons
Cntherwood By Marly Youmans 
Visitors by Anita Brookner 
The M agician’s Wife by Brian

Moore.

Com ics

Concert preparations
M em b ers  of the Hereford Community Concert Association board o f directors, from left, 
Helen Langley, Betty Wolle and Nancy Denison, review information on the New York Theatre 
Ballet which will perform at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 5 in the Hereford High School auditorium. 
The Concerteens, high school youths who serve as hosts and hostesses, will be presented
during intermission of the concert.
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Si«l Calendar of Events
MONDAY . Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall,

Deaf Smith County Historical 7:30 p.m.
Museum: Regular museum hours BotaiyChft, Hereford Gnuminity
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-S Center, noon. 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
only. Monday through flriday, 71125 Mile

Domestic Violence Support Group Avo., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
for women who have experienced AA meets Monday through Rriday,

4 IIW . Fink S t. noon and 8 p jn . For 
more information, call 364-9620. 

Spanish speaking AA meetings

each Monday. 411W. First S t .  8 p jn
m mLittle Blessings Day Care, 

Presbyterian Church, 8 i.m.-5 p.m.
Out Patient Treatment Program,

j$fp f p ,m,

physical or emotional abuse. S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place.

Magnificent Monday for 4th-6th 
graders. Deaf Smith County Library, , 
4-5 p.m.

Well baby screening clinic for 
>1 age children, Ibxas 

it of Health office, 914 B. 
: Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3

p.m.

sr

f c Y

735

Child care is available.

L i f e s t y l e s  P o l i c i e s
The Hereford Brand welcomes news articles of interest from local 

readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a  daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission o f news Hems.

* General news items for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
1 p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a.m. Friday for the Sunday 
edition. C u b  reports should be submitted the day following the meeting, 
and no later than three days. Late contributions are subject lo considerable

I
i for dub meetings red special events in the "Chkntkr of Events' 

should be submitted by Wednesday ofy of each week.
‘ Pholoe of new club officers, donation presentations, etc., can be made 

by appointment at The Brand office Monday through Friday after 2 p.m. 
We do not take photos for engagements, weddings, anniversaries or showers; 
however, loaner cameras are available and should be reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories, anniversary celebrations 
and bridal showers. These are usually too lengthy to take over the phone.

‘ Engagements should be announced at least a month before the wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo are desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

‘ The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to see if arrangements can be made.

‘ Notices of birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinceaneras.

‘ Notices of new arrivals bom in Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
information on local babies bom elsewhere, or with grandparents in Hereford, 
should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief items of interest 
hbout college students, or former residents, are welcome concerning degrees, 
academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit as loon as possible 
to ensure timeliness.

l b  submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. After S p.m., 
information may be placed in the night drop at our front door.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p jn . in the winter 
and 8 p jn . in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. l b  contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS G ub, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis G ub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

U tile Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

Ibrriflc Tuesday for 1st-3rd 
graders. Deaf Smith County Ubrary, 
4-5 p.m.

THURSDAY 
San Jose prayer group. 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Gub, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS G ub  No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 u s .
Hereford Ibastmasters G ub, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon. 411W. First SL, 8 p.m.

Immunizations agftinst childhood 
diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women's and Children's 
Health Clinic . 205 W. Fourth. 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Gub, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

La Afflatus Estudio G ub, 3 p.m. 
Xi Bpsilon Alpha Chapter, y:30

p.m.
ra.Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 pj

■of theDeaf Smith County Chapter! 
American Heart Association, 7 p.m. 

La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p.m. 
Hereford Cattle women, noon 

luncheon.
Hereford Board of Realtors, lunch 

at Hereford Country Club, noon.

Nurturing program, parent and 
children's group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a re .-11:30 are.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.ih.-5:30 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

F o rd  F am ily  C om m unity  
Education Club, 9:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon,4U W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Hereford 

Church o f the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall. 
7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Cultural Family Community 
Education Club. 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Stop in for yoar 
"FREE" IRA ANALYSIS

* ' j •$' . ‘t

at

IM M il

* Located at:
FirstBank Southwest 
300North Main 
Hereford, TX 79040 
806-364-2435

Larry Bell
Investment Representative

W hich is Y O U R  best option:
✓  Traditional IRA?
✓  Roth IRA?
/  Education IRA?
✓  Convert a traditional IRA to

a Roth IRA?

Securities and insurance products are offered 
through Investment Centers o f America, Inc., 
member NASD, SIPC, a registered broker/dealer, 
and/or related insurance agencies.

THERE'S SOMETHING

i

IN H E R E F O R D  B R A N D  C L A S S IF IE D S

Call In case after case, Hereford B rand readers are 
finding unique items and services they've been 
searching for... satisfying their needs quickly... at a 
low cost.

T k a

For one thing, the Hereford B rand Classifieds 
reach across all social and economic stratas, pro
viding a sizeable assortment of goods and serv
ices, available on a daily basis.

U ra l
And something more, classified ads make more 
goods and services accessible...and certainly more 
affordable to more people. Are you beginning to 
see the potential in the Classifieds?

313 N. Lae

With such a broad array of buying options avail
able today, it's a good idea to use our product first. 
It pays to read the Hereford B rand Classifieds I

tniLv-



That's why the Hereford Independent School District is proud 
to recognize these students for their academic achievements 

during the third six weeks of the 1997-98 school year.
High School 
9th Grade

Aguirre, Branco 
Arnold, Colter 
Artho, Kyle 
Baker, Tessa 
Barrera, Celia 
Barrick, Robin 
Boldon, Justin 
Bridge, Ashley . 
irpckman, Bizobelh 
Brown, Brighom 
Bullard, Amondo 
Butler, Jennifer 
Cano, Anna 
Christie, Chod 
Cortez, Volarie 
Cosby, Clayton 
Covarrubta, Samuel 
Dollar, Flint 
Edwards, Brendon 
Enriquez, Arturo 
Fangmon, Ashley 
Frtemel, Alyso 
Gallegos, Robert 
Garza, Luis 
Goforth, Lind see 
Gomez, Cynthia 
Gonzales, Eric 
Gonzalez, Anthony 
Gonzalez, Evansto 
Hernandez, Renee 
Hill, Mocy 
Hodges, Brion 
Hodges, Joshua 
Hoffman, Kevin 
Holman, James 
Horrell, Nathon 
Isaacson, Ivory 
Jesko, Sfephenie 
Johnson, Jerad 
Juarez, Clarissa 
Keeling, Tyler 
Klein, Pamela 
Linker, Cara 
McNeely, Morgan 
Melendez, Denise 
Merrick, Sloone 
Mungia, Phil 
Nash, Travis 
Ortiz, Leticia 
Ozuna, Emma 
Perez, Olga 
Perez, Victoria 
Pesma, Volerie 
Ponder, Shannon 
Rangel, Vynesso 
Remart, Brad 
Reiter, Micoh 
Rrvera, Justin 
Sanders, Rachel 
Tebeest, Seth 
Torbert, Lyndzie 
Trotter, Jonathan 
Valdez, Diana 
Ward, Jushn 
Williams, Bethany 
Williams, Jeremy 
Wilson, Marty 
Wyman, Robin 
Y os ten, Br tonne

10th Grade
Adams, Vernon 
Androde, Rosa maria 
Artho, Sarah 
Auckermon, Kylee 
Bailey, Nicole 
Beville, Robert 
Brooks, Duston 
Cabezueia, Joe 
Cobezuela, Tiffoni 
Cornohon, Daniel 
Castillo, George 
Celayo, Alex 
Ceioya, Nicholas

Coneway, Lisa 
Crawford, James 
De Leon, Tonya 
Diller, Christopher 
Dominguez, Erica 
Dotson, Lynito 
Evers, Angelo 
Fitzgerald, Rebecca 
Flood, Kurtis 
Galon, Trinidad 
Griego, Senoida 
Guzman, Bias 
Guzmon, Valerie 
Harmon, Jerry 
Haschke, Anthony 
Henson, Ashley 
Hernandez, Edith 
Hernandez, Felipe 
Huckins, Condice 
Isoocson, Ion 
Kelly, Michoel 
Klein, Amonda 
Low, Robert 
Lopez, Tirso 
Luc to, Christina 
Marquez, Eduardo 
Martinez, Nancy 
Mendez, Geneva 
Miller. James 
Nguyen, Tan 
Nunez, Josephine 
Ozuna, Gustavo 
Parson, Nathon 
Perez, Isat 
Reyes, Cynthia 
Rodriguez, Michoel 
Ruiz, Pomelo 
Sliney, Darren 
Torres, Cynthia 
Torres, Lorenzo 
Urbanczyk, Seth 
Valleio, Guadalupe 
Villegas, Vickie 
Walker, Tori 
Walling, Arra 
Wheeler, Justin

11th Grade
Adams, Katrina 
Bolderaz, Roxanne 
Bell, Robm 
Bhakto, Lina ben 
Bivens, Leann 
Bristol, Melanie 
Brockman, Robert 
Bryant, Brynne 
Corlile, Lyndi 
Castillo, Cathy 
Chavarria, Alberto 
Chavez, Roche!
Claudio, Nora 
Detten, Diana 
Dominguez, Monica 
Dotson, Dwayne 
Fangmon, Kristin 
Gaiton, Jessico 
Galvan, Marie 
Garcia, Billy 
Gilbert, Laurie 
Goldsmith, Morci 
Guzman, Mona 
Header shot, Christopher 
Hernandez, Pedro 
Huckins, Amber 
Jennings, Kilt 
Lewis, Monty 
Lyles, Corey 
Marsh, Cory 
Matthews, Soroh 
Matthews, Sonya 
McGowan, Meredith 
Merrick, Noelle 
Money, April 
Montoya, Edith 
Poetzaid, Melissa 
Potel, Am it 
Perrin, Amy

Pesina, Michoel 
Remort, Kent 
Rhyne, Rodney 
Rodriguez, Abel 
Rulond, Amy 
Salazar, Blanco 
Schumocher, Christy 
Segundo, Agustme 
Segundo, Anno 
Sessions, Elisha
Jlw I f AJ wi to

Stephens, Eric 
Tice, Misty 
Torres, Kasey 
Williams, Christopher 
Wuerflein, Jessica 
Wyly, Brion 
Wyman, Donna

12th Grade
AJbrocht, Nichole 
Ames, Craig 
Armstrong, Brandi 
Bailey, Crystal 
Baker, Kimberly 
Barrett, James 
Betzen, Catie 
Betzen, Justin 
Betzen, Stoci 
Bezner, Jocqualyn 
Bhakto, Hetol 
Boggeman, Ty 
Bone, Chastitie 
Boyett, Kelly 
Br i send me, Wendy 
Brown, Barbie 
Brown, Brondon 
Caperton, Monica 
Carr, Andrew 
Castillo, Susan 
Chavez, Noelia 
Chavez, Soroh 
Collier, Jason 
Cooper, Elizabeth 
Copple, Douglas 
Coronado, Rachel 
Cruz, Fernando 
Davis, Misti 
Davison, Misti 
Del Toro, Andres 
Del Toro, Anna bell 
Diller, Tamora 
Drager, Rebecca 
Duggon, Christi 
Dutton, Rusty 
Escobol, Alfred 
Flood, Kyle 
Garcia, Maximmo 
Gomez, Joyce 
Gonzalez, Monica 
Guerrero, El ice 
Haschke, Belinda 
Hernandez, Loreno 
Hernondez, Norma 
Herrera, Carrie 
Hicks, Michoel 
Holmes, Condie 
King, Toro
Kj-legshauser, Amonda 
Lange, Pamela 
Lantz, Jared 
Lopez, Anthony 
Louder, Jantzen 
Lovmgton, Jessica 
Martmez, Corlos 
Martinez, Dane 
McNikt, Bryant 
Medina, Theresa 
Mendez, Monica 
Michoel, Leslie 
Miller, Chonc 
Montoya, Eduordo 
Palocos, Amonda 
Pormon, Charlotte 
Pena, Genovevo 
Perez, Amonda 
Perez, Soro

Pesquedo, Samuel 
Rompley, Julie 
Rangel, Vyonca 
Rodriguez, Marlena 
Ruiz, Jose 
Ruiz, Michoel 
Saenz, Sergio 
Schlobs, Julie 
Schulze, Renee 
Scott, Jeremy 
Smith, Curt 
Smith, Karen 
Stow, Brondon 
Tabores, Ulises 
Tabor, Meredith 
Taylor, Jerry 
Urbonczyk, Jeremy 
v tnoiooos, Juoniio 
Wolker, Amanda 
Whipple, Erm 
Wright, Kendra 
Wright, Sarah 
Zapata, Edgar 
Zepeda, Crystal

Junior High 
7th Grade

Aguirre, Desiree 
Almoraz, Loreno 
Alvarez, Refugio 
Apodoco, Sayra 
Arredondo, Amy 
Arroyo, Lorry 
Auckermon, Haley 
Bailey, Rebecca 
Blocksher, April 
Blakely, Jeremy 
Briones, Wendy 
Bruegel, Breanna 
Calkins, Heather 
Carr, Stewart 
CorriHo, Raymond 
Cash, Done 
Castillo, Crystal 
Castro, Glen 
Chavez, Enrique 
Constondo, Kristina 
Covorrubio, Pedro 
Daniel, Jeffry 
Delgodo, Cassandra 
Eckert, Amber 
Estrode, Jotme 
Estroda, Roberta 
Fellers, Amondo 
Fitzgerald, Bethany 
Flood, Kerri 
Flores, Susanna 
Fortenberry, Amber 
Gallardo, Maria 
Gil, Robert 
Goldsmith, Tomra 
Goyne, Brandi 
Griffin, Soroh 
Gutierrez, Cecilia 
Guzman, Monuel 
Henson, Stephanie 
Hernondez, Griceldo

Horrel, Abby 
Hunsoker, Jade 
Jesko, Jeffrey
«•---------- -I-HfTwOfl Z, D ÎIOOO
Kerr, Justin 
Kilpalrick, Stacy 
Kirkeby, Bruce 
Koenig, Tiffony 
Long, Bran 
Lawson, James 
Lyons, Jomi 
Modngol, Ashley

Mendoza, Bvia 
Mercer, Tiffany , 
Meyer, Carrie 
Mod, Sharon 
Moreno, Salomon 
Murray, Jocab 
Murray, Joseph 
Newberry, Justin 
Ozuna, Jose 
Perez, Luis
Perez, Morieelda

-  C V

Riley, April 
RBsy, Jamie 
Rodriguez, Noemy 
Rodriguez, Tamara 
Romero, Norma 
Ruckmon, Christopher 
Ruiz, Daniel 
Sabo, Emily 
Sanchez, Jesus 
Segundo, Julia 
Smith, Brandi 
Smith, Marcus 
Sosa, Abel 
Tebeest, April 
Urbonczyk, Jenna 
Valdez, Albert 
Valdez, Casey 
Vasek, Camille 
Vasguez, Roque!
Villa, Sandra 
ViHa, Timothy 
Worren, Melissa 
West, Brice 
Yenzer, Phillip 
Yosten, Gregory 
Zapata, Josephina

8th Grade
Aguillon, Oscar 
Alejondre, Vanessa 
Almaraz, Jennifer 
Artho, Rebecca 
Ayala, Juan 
Borrientez, Vanessa 
Bell, Amy
Bernhardt, Michelle 
Bighorn, Brandon 
Block, Loci 
Blocksher, Clayton 
Brown, Dominique

Mortinez, Miguel 
Matsler, Jessica 
McNeely, Gay 
McNutt, Wode 
Mendoza, Areli 
Mendoza, Derek

Brown, Monica 
Brownlow, Sabra 
Camocho, Norma 
Caperton, Abigoil 
Carnahan, Andrew 
Chorest, Taylor 
Clork, Dusty 
Ooudio, Jose 
Cockes, Sherrailynn 
Coleman, Kyla 
Condarco, Regina 
Coneway, Holly 
Cortez, Matthew 
Crax, Esmeralda 
Cruz, Albert 
Daniels, Sodra 
Davis, Zochoriah 
De La Cruz, Elizabeth 
Denison, Drew 
Dominguez, Lisa 
Enriquez, Analiso 
Estrada, Dana 
Finley, Br Minna 
Flores, Ester 
Flores, Jorge
r_-___ l f t - l - -rrnni0i(
Fuller, Rebecco
( " —x. Q _ -1  \juifOn, nOonay
GaNordo, Brandy 
Garcia, Virginia 
Garza, Kristi 
Gonzales, Sarah 
Gonzalez, Ashley 
Grofodo, Monica

Griego, Sonya 
Guerrero, Cristina 
Guseman, Thod 
Gutierrez, Leticia 
Hogemeier, Christina 
Hall, KaK

Hows, Nothan - 
Hernandez, Diego 
Hernandez, 0  isobet

Jesko, oronay 
Jimenez, Carmen 
Krieghauser, Barry 
Lancon, Ruben 
Landers, Aaron 
Lopez, Esteban 
Lusk, Wiliam 
Marquez, Laura 
Marsh, Cody 
Martinez, Daniel 
McBride, Brody 
McOeskey, Monica 
McGowan, W l 
Mdntosh, Michele 
Meeks, Toby 
Mendoza, Eva 
Mendoza, Nicole 
Montano, Armando 
Montano, Sandra 
Morris, Angela 
Nielsen, Tyler 
Olson, Joanna 
Pbrmon, Torese 
Perez, Carlos 
Perez, Jocqueiine 
Ramirez, Kristen 
Ramirez, Morcus 
Ramirez, Nidt 
Remort, Wesley 
Rhyne, Michoel 
Rivera, Matthew 
Rodriguez, Joshua 
Rodriguez, Rachael 
Rodriquez, Joeefine 
Rowe, Locee 
Saucedo, Rita 
Segundo, Maria 
Sherrod, Kori 
Solano, Brondy 
Sotelo, Jessica 
Stakes, Heather 
Stubbs, Jessica 
Tabor, McKenzie 
Tyson, Trido 
Valenzuela, Tanio 
Vazquez, Juan 
Velasquez, hiio 
Vitela, Jocqulme 
Weber, Derek 
Wharton, Ammie 
While, Conlessa 
White, Dustin 
WiHioms, Hannah 
Zepeda, Gregory

Bluebonnet 
4th Grade

Alonso, Agnelio 
Bolderaz, Dominick 
Cosarez, Sovonnoh 
De La Paz, Naomi 
Dominquei, Fabion
H ___ r  1nores, oogor 
Bores, Krystal 
Gordo, Christopher 
Grajedo, Judith 
Gutierrez, Sasha 
Hornby, Jacquelyn 
niggmi, Kym

Tony 
Mungia, Anielmo 
Ochoa, Alvaro 
Olivarez, Andrea 
Ontiveros, Anthony
|> K -  U . L -  r OOtvVQ, JOSnUQ
Perez, Alexondro 
Romirez, Aaron 
Rodriguez, Derek

Velasquez, Joshua

5th Grade
Ai------!— kl-d--------Mioniz, iNomon 
Blevins, Krisho 
Bustomonte, Vanessa 
Caraway, Candooe 
Castillo, Cassandra 
Cervantes, Isaias Jr. 
Chavez, Andy 
Crossway, Kayla 
Dominguez, Karla 
Gonzalez, Leone! 
Hernandez, Joseph 
Jimenez, Moribel 
Nunez, Donielo 
Olivarez, Mario 
Buina, Cassandra 
Ramirez, Kirby / 
Ramirez, Stephanie 
Rodriguez, Linda 
Salinos, Jocklyn 
Solmas, Monsa 
Siler io, Adriono 
Trevino, Julie

6th Grade
AT0IIOOO, VlCrDf IQ
Compos, Vonessa 
Castro, Denisse 
Cepeda, Monica 
riofts, v-onos 
Garda, Daniel 
Garcia, Yvonne 
Gomez, Valerie 
Higaredo, Gustavo 
Jimenez, Isooc 
Mortinez, Ricardo Jr. 
Mortinez, Richard 
Morris, Brandon 
Munaz, Dalphine
r eno t jtepoonie
Rodriguez, Vanessa
Sorb, Cassandra 
Zambrano, Bionco

West Central 
4th Grade

Almoraz, Daniel 
Arias, Kiabelh 
Banks, Sean 
Bernhardt, Marisa 
Bravo, John
Droc*, je n n f f f
Carter, Blake 
Collier, Corey 
Davison, Courtney 
Davison, Kan 
De Lean, David 
Diaz, Kimberly
Esqueda, Kofyn

----1-CSfTOOO, IW>
fl______ A 1'W ftv fuxmn

G alraarit, Cody 
Goreo, Volerie 
Gaston, ChriOina

A .A-------1. - L». U  .iLirenouzot rieofnef 
OUeor, Kristen 
Patton, Jodue 
Baez, Devon* 
Baez, John 
Rodriguez, Marizo 
Ruiz, April 
San Miguel, Kevin 
Smih, Sonny

I.J . . --I--w©sF# nayoen
Zepeda, Lex

5th Grade
Berrymon, Rondoll 
Block, Tanner 
Cedlo, Christine 
Chorest, Erm 
Cone way, Ben , 
Dominguez, Erosmo 
Dominguez, Monel 
Flores, Crystal 
Fortenberry, Ashley 
Gavina, Ashley 
Gill torn, Crissy 
Gutierrez, Manuel 
Hormon, Beau 
Hazlelt, Rob 
Hernandez, Noelia 
Hollingsworth, Kale 
Langford, Thomas 
Lawrence, Jody 
Lucero, Amonda • 
Noil, Calvin 
Nicklous, Morketta

Ramirez, Ricky 
Rodriguez, Nora 
Romero, Rebecco 
Show, Stephanie 
Simmons, Dustin 
Smith, Jeffrey 
Soliz, Marisa 
Spam, Kathryn 
Stidmey, Shallen 
Veazey, Kylee 
Weaver, WiH 
Wilkins, Jeremy 
»viiiioros, r\n)onoQ 
Yenzer, Clay

6th Grade

Almaraz, Lindsay 
Artho, Gina 
Barnes, Amy 

KeNi

Campos, Diana 
Condarco, Stafoni 
Finley, Britni 
Fry, Rebecco 
Gordo, Jerry 
vxiraa, jQOfinG 
Gaston, Stisanno 
Halley, SoB)
k-k _ -I. _i--  f  Anoeijcnwi waai

Patton
Borros, Sara

i----x n ia in ,  Jen w
W al, Amondo
IXJ____I
w o r n ,  I IV1MI
vxl#  - ___ f  1 - -▼y wi tarns, LiTniee

Lassiter, Corley 
Martinez, Adriono 
Mortinez, Cassandra
s*- A'V'eaina, cpfrooto

-i--- n:__I'^mfXjozo, ”  k l̂hi

Sarah

looqnenntq, JiPUiii
l ongono, Jaime
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Farm & Ranch
Association refunds 
$2.7 mil to borrowers

M ott of the 4,800 plot 
members o f the newly merged 
First Texes Federal Lead Bank 
Association are to set to  receive 
a generous refund on the 1997 
interest paid on their loans.

At a meeting held Dec. 11, 
1997, the Board of Directors 
declared that all bonowers whose 
loon payment contributed to the 
Association's 1997 earnings 

; would receive a patronage refund 
totaling $2.7 million during the 
month of January.

According to John Morris, 
CEO of the First Texas Federal 
Land Bank Association, the 
patronage amounts to approxi
mately half of the Associations net 
earnings for 1997.

The patronage will be issued 
in two different forms, depending 
on whether it is a current borrower 
or a borrower whose loan paid off 
during 1997.

"The Association will be 
refunding back to the borrower a 
portion of the net interest paid on 
each loan. On average, this 
patronage is approximately 11.11 
percent of that amount.H said 
Morris.

Ed Crawford, President of the 
Hereford, Dimmitt, and Tulia 
credit offices, attributes the 
financial success realized by his 
offices to the stockholders who 
live and operate in Deaf Smith, 
Castro.and Swisher Counties who 
experienced a good crop year in

"Without the hard work of each 
individual member. First Texas 
would not be able to provide this 
type of return to our borrowers," 
said Crawford.

First Ibxas Federal Land Bank

Association strives to maintain a 
cooperative long term
leading system that benefits

------------• -  -  -  ■
jMDCqCI

owners of (hit
Kieth Vandivere, Chairman of 

the Board of Directors for First 
Tfexas, explained that the patron
age will effect approximately 
$4,800loans across a total of forty 
South Plains and Panhandle 
counties.

"We want to give some benefit 
back to our borrowers for the 
successful year we had in 1997. 
The exceptional traagth
of the First Texas Federal Land 
Bank Association can be attributed 
to our members and their support 
throughout the years," said 
Vandivere.

"As Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, I was anxious to team 
the evning potential of the merged 
association, and I am pleased to 
say that it exceeded everyone's 
expectations. For this. I would like 

v to say thank you to the stockhold
ers, board, and management of the 
new Association."

First Texas currently has a loan 
volume of $343 million, with a 
projected annual gross income of 
approximately $9 million.

First Ibxas Federal Land Bank 
Association just completed its first 
year as the merged entity of nine 
area associations.

It is a stockholder owned 
cooperative that specializes in long 
term real estate financing. There 
are full service Land Bank Credit 
Offices located in Childress, 
Dalhart, Lames*. Lubbock. 
Levelland, Littlefield. Muleshoe, 
Spur, Crosbyton, Dim mitt. 
Hereford, and Tulia.

Officials ch a n ge  E IA  regulations
Ifexas livestock health officials 

have fortified equine health regula
tions intended to protect the horses, 
mules, donkeys, asses and other 
members of the horse family from the 
incurable viral disease. Equine 
Infectious Anemia.

Currently, equine are required to 
have a negative blood test for the 
disease within 12 months before 
entering trail rides, shows, exhibi
tions, hnd other competitive events.

Commissioners for the Texas 
Animal Health Commission adopted 
regulations that will be in effect in 
late spring. Testing requirements will 
also include equine being moved to 
boarding stables and pastures, 
breeding farms and training stables.

TAHC commissioners have 
proposed a regulation to require a 
negative EIA test within 12 months 
prior to selling equine at livestock 
auctions or horse markets, sites which 
were previously exempt from testing 
regulations.

For nearly a  year, animals sold 
through private sale have been under 
the 12-month testing requirement. 
The commissioners will review the 
proposal and possibly adopt it for 
public sales at their meeting March 
31.

"The 12-member TAHC commis
sion received overwhelming support 
from equine owners to broaden the 
testing regulations to control the 
spread of EIA," said Dr. Terry Beals, 
Texas's state veterinarian and TAHC 
executive commissioner.

"There is no vaccine, effective 
treatment or cure." he said." It is very

important that equine be tested prior 
to entering community stables or 
pastures."

EIA is a blood-borne disease that 
can debilitate equine by breaking 
down red blood ceHs, causing anemia, 
weight loss, depression, fever and 
swelling of the chest.

Although some equine will 
develop acute clinical signs, other 
infected equine will 'suffer only 
occasionally from the disease when 
they are overworked or overheated. 
Often, infected animals are "inappar- 
ent carriers," with no symptoms.

The disease is spread by way of 
biting flies moving from one animal 
to another.
■ "Of the nearly 190,000 Texas 
equine tested in 1997, 730 were 
confirmed as infected," said Dr. 
Beals. "For the next several years, as 
more animals are tested, we'll likely 
see the number of infected animals 
climb, but the rate of infection has 
stayed about the same at less than one 
percent of animals tested."

Beals continued to say that once 
infected animals are taken out of 
circulation, the threat of exposure to 
clean animals is gone.

Other states with similar regula
tions have had good success in 
controlling the spread of EIA through 
widespread testing and disposal of 
infected animals.

"Unless owners can keep an 
infected  equine perm anently 
quarantined, regulations require that 
they have the animal euthanized, sent 
to a research facility, or sold for 
slaughter,” said Beals. "To assist

owners in disposing of infected 
equine. TAHC commissioners have 
proposed strict conditions under 
which these animals could be sold for 
slaughter through a livestock market."

Under the proposal, a  TAHC or 
private veterinarian, accredited by the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture, would inspect infected 
animals within 24 hours prior to 
entering the sale. The animals would 
be allowed entry only if their 
temperature was normal and they 
displayed no clinical signs of disease.

At the market, the infected equine 
could be sold for slaughter only, 
would be isolated and stalled under 
a roof, and could remain on the 
premise no longer than 24 hours.

Owners are encouraged to add 
their input on rules and regulations. 
Comments should be mode in writing 
to Tiffany Norvell. TAHC. P.O. Box 
12966, Austin, Tx 78711.

D r A Dunk Confer
N.H*y 60'364-2160

*16,900

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Field Preparation

Various grass seed available.
10 years experience in the grass business.

---------------------JOE WARD--------------------
Wastwsy Faims, Inc, 

364-2021 (day) or 2866394 (night)

( Featured Farm er)

M ill ter  
o f  f  act

When it comes to competition for 
Texas agriculture, it’s not the other 49 
stales that we should worry about most. 
It’s the more than 100 countries of the 
world that will be our competitors, our 
partners and consumers. Very soon, it/ 
will be up to our children to ensure we 
remain economically competitive on a

s e t s . -  <9,950
tiu ,iW w M w n * ssd d li v l v w w

global level. To accomplish this, our 
kids will not only have to learn to 
communicate in other languages but 
also have an understanding of other 
cultures.

That’s why I was pleased to learn 
about an innovative teacher exchange 
program initiated here in Texas. This 
school year, teachers from Spain will 
come to the Lone Star State to teach 
Spanish. At the same time, some Texas 
teachers will head to Spain to teach 
English.

This exchange not only helps 
alleviate our state's chronic shortage of 
Spanish teachers, but also offers our 
children a chance to leam a little bit 
more about Spain than simply the 
language. In addition to studying the 
language, selected students from Texas 
will attend school in Spain for four 
weeks while Spanish students attend 
school here.

Such cultural exchanges provide a 
wonderful opportunity for our children 
as they prepare for the future, for 
global competition and for new oppor
tunities to excel.

AUCTION
Bushland Consignment Auction

Located: Bushland, Texas Co-op
February 7th, 1998 • Sale time: 10:00 am

To Consign Cal Auctioneer - Jim Sumners 
(806) 864-3611 or Bruce Blake (806) 358-2411

TwSfolku&msM
P.O. Box 1030 

Plainview, T X  79073-1030 
Office Phone: (806) 296-0379

MERVM W. EVANS....(806) 664-3721
IMtT)
JIM SUMNERS........... (606) 664-3611
(10006)

JIMMY REEVES......... (806) 864-3362
(Chao

Not rmpormbi* lor accidwm. WE ARE AGENTS AND AGENTS ONLY. Nolo: ptaaso bnrw ynr own 
chock book Tormo at oalo: CASH. AH aocowti totted doy d  aalo. Lunch wti ba araiabta

Kenneth Frye

Agriculture is a big part of the 
economy and life of the people in the 
Hereford area. Producers like 
Kenneth Frye make agriculture work 
for everyone.

Frye is a long time area resident 
utelizing 4,300 acres for farmland and 
2,000 acres of grassland-wheat 
pasture.

He started farming locally in 1960 
and has raised a variety of crops

FIVE STAB AUCTION CALENDAR
Tuesday, January 20,1998 -10:00 a.m. • Located: Plainview, Texas 

MELVIN 8  W ANDA KELM -  OW NERS • Farm Equipment

Thursday, January 22,1996 -10:00 a.m. • Located: Altua, Oklahoma 
M. R. W ILLIAMS 6  SONS -  OW NERS • Farm Equipment

Saturday, January 24,1998 -10:00 a m . • Located: Munday, Texas 
DANNY OW ENS 6  NEIGHBORS -  OW NERS

______________  Farm equipment, stria roll aprinkecs, house trailer, 2-wiy rndk>a______________

Tuesday, January 27,1998- 10:00 a.m. • Located: Plainview, Texas 
HERSCHEL 6  DORRIS BLANKENSHIP -  OW NERS • Farm Equipment

Thursday, January 29,1998 -10:00 a m . • Located: Dimmitt, Texas 
P O YL UNDERW OOD E S TA TE  A OTHERS -  OW NERS • Farm 6  Ranch Equipment

Saturday, January 31,1998 -  10:00 a m . • Located: Crowell, Texas 
W .F. STATSER  E S TA TE  -  OW NERS •

Raul Estate, Machine |  Welding shop Inventory A Merchandise, Farm Equipment

Tuesday,February3,1998- 10:00a.m.•Located: Ackerty,Texas " 
CONRRADO O. A C O STA  A NEIGHBORS -  OW NERS • Farm Equipment

Thursday, February 5,1998 -10:00 a m . • Located: Plainview, Texas 
JIM M Y CUMMINGS A OTHERS -  OW NERS • Farm Equipment

Wednesday, February 11,1998 -10:00 a m . • Located: Stratford, Texas 
A R T NOACK -  OW NER • Farm Equipment

Thursday, February 12,1996 -10:00 a m . • Located: Hartley, Texas 
DON HUTCHISON A OTHERS -  OW NERS • Farm Equipment

Wednesday, February 14,1998- 10:00am . • L ocated: Cross Plains, Texas 
GLENN A MIKE WINFREY A NEIGHBORS -  OW NERS • Farm Equipment

including sugarbeets, com, cotton, 
vegetables, grain sorghum and wheat.

Along with the planted crops, Frye 
is involved in raising beef cattle. 
Currently he has a 230-head cow 
heard and is raising 800-1,000 head 
of wheat cattle.

He has been instrumental in 
bringing the sugarbeet crop to the 
notice of area producers and 
economic planners. Frye serves as 
president of the Texas-New Mexico 
Sugarbeet Growers Association and 
stays involved with a number of the 
agriculture associations.

He said his favorite crop is food 
com and if he could pass on’any of 
his wisdom to future generations it 
would be to watch their debt load, 
look more than one year ahead and 
set some goals for five and 10 years 
ahead.

The Featured Farm er Is a new weekly 
feature of the Hereford Brand. Each week 
the paper w ll recognise one area producer 
who hai contributed to the local ag-lndustry. 
Information on area producers will be 
accepted by the farm writer.

419 Acres • Castro County • Nazareth, Texas • 419 Acres

LAND AUCTION
Monday, January 26,1998 - Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From Nazareth, Texas 5 Miles East On Hwy. 86 To Elmer's, Then 2 Miles South On Dirt Road 

No. 530; Or From Tulia, 13 Miles West On Hwy. 86 To Elmer’s, Then 2 Miles South On Dirt Road 530.

B&W - Owners
Telephone: Leonard Wilhelm (806) 945-2583, Or Julius Bkkenfeld (806) 945-2208

Auction W il Be Held O n Farm Ste. In C ase  Of Bad Weather It W * Be Held At Good Pasture Grain Elevator.

LEG AL South 419 Acres of Section No. 1, B k x *9 T  A lin  T&NORR Survey Castro Canty, Texas.
419 Acres A l in Cultivation, 5 Irrigation Weis, 4 Elect Weis, 1 -20 HP Sub., 2-714 HP Subs, 1 -5 HP Sub, 1S  Turtxne Pump 
with Ford 300 Cu. In Engine. Ail W eis are tied together w/Undergroiiid Line. 1-Lot Extra Underground Line, 13TcAtrer (1,717) 
Gilford HU Center Pivot Sprinkler, Rebuilt in 1994,0OT Drops.
212 Acres Under Center Pivot Sprinter. 80 Acres Wheat under Sprinkler, 17 acres (Comer) Row Watered: 97 Acres Wheat

Acres (State) Upon i
acres Wheat Planted FlaL Wheat Crop w i belong to New Buyer with Possession: March 10,1998. Possession of 140 

dosing: Feb. 26,1998
Farm has transmission H tfi Pressure Gas Line on North SWe, Electric Una to SprinMer Underground ^StockTubs, 30x60 
Bamw/Side Shed.

ASC S Farm 1990, Casfco County Dimmit, Texas

TERMS: 10% Down of Total Sab  Upon Styning of Texas Real Estate Contract Day of Sale, Plaoed in Escrow. Balance 30 
Days or Owner Financing PossiJe. Cal Leonard Wilhelm (806) 945-2561

TAXES: AN 1997 And Prior W ar Taxes Paid by Seler.
Owners have 30 minutes to aocapt or reject any or albtos on Reri Estate

MANNER OF SALE* 419 Acres X  Dofer Per Acre to Determine Total Price.

AMNERALS: Owner w i retain Vi of Mtoenfc Hs Now Oros.
1 , .

NOTE: Any and aN Amowoomants SMe Day w i tain Preoadmot Om a l Pdnted AdwrtMng. Tha about Mnm aflon it 
Belevad to Be True and Conact But a n  not ba Guwantoad by Rva Star A ud onm , BMngton R a il Estate, or Kan lore

Real Estate CALL Flv« Star Auctions** (806) 296-0373 (OffiM)

Rue Sba Auimem ~
P .0 .90K 1030 PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1030 ,

OFFICE FH0NE: (806)296-0379

(MDM4-3721

(06)864-3611

NOT KSPONMli PON ACCJ0CNTS 
UF 4NF MGBtTt AMD MGEMTS M L ?  
0T( fUMC tiMM VOUR OWN CMKX BOOK

•IEIUIS Of SALE: CA8N 
MAccoultefl

lunefi WMfe)
(toy of Sals

Fins Sifts AudUnuu
P  O  B O X  1090

PLAIN VIEW . TE X A S  70071-1090 
o m o E  PHONE (acre 2 9rK xrv

10*1 Of I

l
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Call Je a n  Watts 364-2030

The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do lt A «

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

For Sale:
$25.00.

Necchi Sewing Machine, 
Call 289-5828, leave 

35771

For Sale: Mattress, boa spring A 
fram e, real good condition. 
W hirlpool d ishw asher, good 
condition. Call 364-2131. 35777

For Sale: 4 Goats
ca n  289-5383.

$150.00 for alL 
35779

CLASSIFIED ADS
d advarlainq rates are baaed on 

15 canto a  word for lra l Inaarion(f3.00 
minimum), and 11 cants for tooond pub
lication and tharaaflar. Ralaa baiow ara 
baaad on oonaacutto* iaauaa. no copy 
changu. straight word ads.

Ttmaa RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 3 00
2 day* par word 26 5.20
3 day* par word .37 7.40
4 days par word .45 BOO
5 daya par word .50 11.50

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Claaatfied display ralas apply to a l aSier 
ads not sat in aokd-word Hnaa-tioa* 
with captions, bold or largar typs. spa- 
cial paragraphs; a* capital IsOsrs. Raise
are 5.10 par column inch.

LEGALS
Ad ralaa for lagal noticae ara 5.10 par 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is mad* to avoid error* in 
word ads and lagal noicaa. Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after the first insertion. W* 
wil not b* responsible for mar* than 
one incorrect Insertion. In caaa of er
rors by the pubtahars an additional in
sertion will be published. *■

1. A R T IC L E S  FOR S A LE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THF. 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

For Sale: Sony Playstations, 
Nintendo 64, Sega Genesis, VCR’s 
and Stereos. Fast A Easy Approval. 
Little Big Store at Sugarland Mall. 
Call 363-6638. 35786

CALO RAD
The aO-natunlproduct 

imusdzkse 
'bledbetter while
you SLEEP.

Can 364-5945 to net more 
info on Calorad and our other 

products from Essentially 
Yours, Inc.

(Newly RESTOCKED) 
USED Furniture, 

ii Antiques A Appliances!
| ! W F
! b a r j u c k

W. Hwy 60 • Hereford • 354-3552

Green Gables 
#ANTIQUES4t

Great T 
Bargains!

a t
S h a cke lfo rd  Agency

J4I V. 25 Mile Ave. • M4-M25

2. FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Sofa sleeper with
matching chair, and Cardiaglidc. 
Call 364-2774. 35733

For Sale: 1997 32 ft. Jayco Travel 
Trailor. 12 ft. slide out, kitchen, 
bath, twin beds. Call (806) 
364-3728 or (806) 364-6025.

35734

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263. or 344-4263.

35301

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L & M 
364-4223-Shop. Mobile 357-9192, 
Ccl-344-4492. 35549

Custom Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael
.344-5917. 35672

For Sale: Round Hay Bales. Call 
.344-4552 or 364-0634. 35758

for Sale: One full sizc-3 cushion
divan, floral tapestry Very good Custom Grass Seeding, limited 
condition! See at 110 Douglas, quality of seed. Call Kirk Mamell 
364-1303. 35762 <a> 346-2708 or 258-7326 for an
______________________________  estimate. 35767

Puppies to give away! Blue Heeler.
Call 363-6234. 35763 For Sale: 8 Row Ferguson

Rotivator, slightly used. Call 806 
296-7807 in Plainview. 35768

r / / < j i//< (< jc  r  //< )/*

is holding its anniKil

S A L E
C loth in g  30%  to 50%  Off 
C h ristm as (Jil’ts 50% O ff

( .ish. M a s te rC a rd . \  Is  \  W lm m i  
Ml Salt s 1- in.il

647-2450 • 204 \\. Bedford, Dimmill

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS DOWN
1  wmor 1 Fix. ina

Martin way .
•  Sandbar 2 Gloomy

10 Coffee onaa
flavor 3 Became

12 Pigeon frozen
perch 4 Haggard

13 Fencing book
weapone 6B sd

14 Tennis board
star •  Farm
Agassi tamale

1S Bastty or 
Buntline

7 Goto- 
finger’s

IS Swift let henchman
t t  RolS for •  Concurs

□ □ u u n  a Q u u a
□ L J 3 L 1 U  H M C JC JU  
H D D H O  □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □  a u u H c a a  u a o  a a u  U0 LI 
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ ( ! □  n o w  □ □ □UUUQG UQUQ□ u n  a s u  a m  a a u Q G Q o i □ □ □  
a a a o Q  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  a a a a Q  
u a a n u  u o l i h h

17 Dot 
20 StaMons

Buddy 
19 Invent
21 Miseries
22 Barbecue

offering
M a n ic  J *  rMwWb
summary 

25 Cars 
meow

29 Corrals
30 In the

book
32 Crew 

need • 
33Hoss*5pa
34 In the 

style of
35 City 

near
Carthage 

37 For rent
39 Puerto —
40 In reserve
41 Desists
42 Diner 

offering

9 British 23 Met 
university 25 "Get lost!" 
site 26 Fermi or 

11 Guaran- Caruso

1 -1 7
I l l f k P B k O  For answers to today's crossword cal' 

9 1  U I G r  E l l s  1**XM54-7377 !99e per minute. touch 
Iona/rotary phones. (16+ only.) A  King Features service NVC

3. V E H I C L E S  FOR S A L E  I  4 REAL ESTATE
■ CITY

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & T rucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

5-Star Car t  Truck Center

Good dependable transportation
m u E i w S T

1992 Buick Regal— .....$5,985
4 dr., sAar. I300XA
1991 Oldsmobile98 
Regency ............. ....... $5,450
Gray, #5860TB
1990 Buick LeSabre....... $4,990
Maroon, 46699BB
1987 Cluytier LeBaron ..$2,845
4dr,,maf«|(«Q67ee.
i986 0ldsmobi)e98 
Regency mi******#**#*•*« ...... $2,975
Whiter black, #60120*

1989 Ford Taurus..........$3,680
Maroon, feOMBAif^
1988 Oktomobile 
Delta 88
White, #6117TA

1986 Chevrolet
Suburban ______________ $3,960
Whit*. #5710TB
1987 Chevrolet Pickup.. $4,970
Repack. #5638TA '

1220^ Â V8fl-*2’970

sea*a*a••••••••••••*••••*a* $3,985

N. Hwy 385 • Hereford. TX 
364-2160• 1-800-299-CHEV

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Vacant lot for sale (417 Hickory). 
Call 364-1255, M-F, 9 to 5:30. Lot 
for sale-cheap. 35706

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van, White, 
Red Interior, New tires. $6800.00. 
Call 364-0766. 35740

For Sale: 1984 4 dr. Grand Marquis, 
leather interior, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, electric windows A locks. 
High mileage. Call 364-2394. 
$1500.00 firm!! 35760

For Sale: 1993 Suburban, 2WD, 
87,000 miles. $14,500.00. Call 
364-8634 after 5:00 PM. 35761

Wedding toforraatloa must be submitted by 
5 p ja . Monday to b* la d i l i i  la II

FLEETW OOD
H O M E S

Use your anticipated refund 
now! 1 W eTl file your income 
tax return at no cnarge to you 

and use your anticipated 
refund as a down payment on 

YOUR NEW HOME!! 
PORTA LES HOMES 

FLEETW OOD HOME 
CENTER 800-867-5639 o r 

505-356-5639 dl 366. 
PORTALES HOMES #2 

3500 MABRY DR. (next to 
Jones) IN CLOVIS. 
505-762-3488 dl 772 

Se Habla Espanol.

as well as those far 
drawers, are avattaMa at the adttttaflka, 313
N . Lea.

For Sale or Lease: 8500 f t  
building and 3200 f t  building 
West Hi-way 60, west of Pizza 
HuL Large parking area. Rea
sonably priced. Owner will 
carry. Call 622-2411 or 354- 
9671.

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apmtments. BUM paid, 
red brick ^artm ents 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920
_____ i:_______________________

Nice, large, unfurnished
If a —fj!.■■rnlbfl ri_ . ■ e ■ MRefrigerated airv iwo 
You pay only electric-we pay 
resL $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

the

, fo r  Sale: Used 16x80 3/2 igce- 
3-800-372-1491. 357U

For Sale: Used Doublewide 28x60 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

For Sale: 2 BR house in Nazareth to 
be m oved. $5 ,000 .00 . Call 
364-2368 (work) or 945-2226 
(home). 35731

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

For Sale: 3 BR Mobilehome A Lot 
at 316 Ave. C, $2000.00 down. Call 
364-7700. 35747

House for Sale: 2 BR, fenced yard, 
near high school. Call 364-3110.

35765

FSBO--614 Ave. F. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
completely remodeled, new roof, 
carpet, linoleum, dishwasher A 
paint. $1500.00 down, $385 a 
month. Call Robbie at 364-3955.

35775

For Sale: Large 2 BR Brick Country 
Home. (Approximately 2000 Sq.
Ft.), Bam, on pavement. Call 
276-5656. 35783

EMbndo Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. TWo sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: Koomy 
unfurnished house; $295 per month 
+ bills. $200 deposit; references 
required; 126-A N 25 Mile Avenue; 
364-3879. 35744

Tkke over lease in small one BR 
house. Perfect for couple or 1 
person. $250.00 month, $150.00 
deposit Call 289-5828, leave 
message. 35770

For Rent: 2 Bedroom - 133 Ave. E, 
$300.00 month. 1 Apartment 1 
bedroom, bills paid. $400.00 month. 
Call 364-0056 or 364-1034.

35772

For Rent 4 BR Iriuler House, near 
Summerfield. new carpet. $150.00 
deposit $85.00 a week. Call 
Robbie, 364-3955. 35776

For Rent Alonzo's Apartments, 
formerly Hereford Apartments, 
1-2-3 and 4 bedroom. No deposit 
HUD accepted. Call 364-8805 or 
364-2729. 35780

For*Rent t  BR*furnished house, 
back yard fenced. Call 364-2917 for 
more information. 35787

low  n Squ are  

Sc M asters
Hereford’s most affordable 

A distinguished Town Homes 
or G arden Apartments!

★  Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
7ard work to us!

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ̂  I S ?
Hu g h t s 1  included

Rant baaad on income. Accepting 
anptcabona tor 1,2,3.4 bdrm* CALL 

Debra or Jani* TOD AY tor information &
a . l2-5pm (006)364-6661.

E '^ S ’pc 'W y_____

JHAM0ND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lois located on Skua, 
Cherokee G&H Streets. RV lots 

^  TOBREMT 
Office Space - <15 N Main 

FOB LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high. 

4,000 sq. ft
Doug Bartlett- 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
3644937 (Home) It!

6. W A N T E D

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Thews- 276-5763. 35079

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodncy 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter. 276-5357. 7 35657

Mike Jackson - CRP grass planting. 
Not the cheapest not the highest 
but probably the best. Call 
267-2604 or 538-6682. 35723

Horses Boarded, Box Stalls, top 
quality care. Broodmares & 
Animals with special needs! 
364-4699. 35769

Wanted: Roommate to help 
household expenses! Call 364-11

3 r

Will drive tractor or general farm 
work. 25 years experience. By hour, 
day, or week. Call 289-5936.

35784

Christian Lady will clean houses. 
References. Call 289-5936. 35785

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

C all 800 -241 -6679  or 806 
3 7 fl7 « K * /  T? ITT 35628

Welders A Crew Chiefs needed at 
Allied Millwrights, located on Holly 
Sugar Rd. Crew Chiefs need to be 
able to run 3-man crew A have 2 
years experience. Apply in person at 
Allied Millwrights. 35746

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l p ro c e ss in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241., 35751

Am erican M odular Building, 
needing Framing Construction 
Laborer. Some framing or carpenter
experience necessary. Call Joe 
Varela at 363-1112 or come by 615 
Mable (Old Ramirez Truck Bam)

35755

AVON represet 
a, full a

rntahve needed m 
your area, full or part time. Door to 
door not required Let’s pay off 
those Christmas bills. Call Terri, 
Ind Rep. 1-888-226-9772. 35773

H ELP W ANTED: F u ll- tim e  
position available for person w/exp. 
in dry wall, roofing, painting, 
general remodeling. Must pass drug 
test. Pay Depends on Experience. 
Call 364-7446. 35781

Writing Want Ads that 
really sellI

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n ’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

t 1



—

Call J ea n  W ans C l a S S i f i C d S 364-2030

Bmtfctt 0  Fecdyvd if 
applkaboos for f t a rider, foil 
time. Experience w aking with 
cattle and hones required. 
Applicant will furnish own

Hcmioid O ne Center needs RJC’s. 
I L.V.N.’a. Medication Aides. > A  

CaNaAa'g. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or cnU 364-7113. 33472

for Processor. Apply at 
n  Feedyard, located 23 

miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943. or from Canyon, 28 miles , 
West on FM 1062 then North on 
FM 2943,4 miles.

ELECTRICIAN
Industrial, Commercial and 
Agricultural, Electrical. Benefits . 
include: Insurance, 40IK, \feca- 
tion, and Boons Plans. Apply in 
person or send -sesumie^work 
experience UK 

Brandon and Clark, Inc.
501 E. First SL 
Hereford. TX 79045 
FAX: 806 364-7533

DRIVERS
Sign-on-Bonus—$25000

Stcere Ifcnk Lines is now hiring 
experienced driver. Wb offer a 
competitive WARE 
an excellent 
Including 40IK with company 
contributions, life
insurance. Retention bonus, and 
uniforms. Requirements: CDL 
with tanker and Hazmat endorse- 

. ments, pass all DOT and compa
ny requirements, 2 years experi
ence. We will train you for a 
successful future in the Ifcnk 
Thick Industry.
Please call (806) 647-3183 for 
an interview appointment, 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday-Friday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Dimmitt,
Tx.)

Hereford Parts needs part-time 
warehouse counter sales person. 
Computer skitlf understanding 
of auto parts, flexible hours, 
good "people skills". 12 to 6 
Monday thru Friday red 7:30 to 
12:00 Saturday (twice a month). 
Apply in person at 702 West 
First, Hereford, Tx. to Mark 
Cummings. No phone raii« 
please!! .

SUPPORT STAFF NEEDED

Experience working with Devel
opmental Disabilities preferred. 
Valid TX Driver’s License, good 
driving record, clear criminal 
history required. Apply at: 

TEXAS HOME MANAGE
MENT, INC.
323 STAR
HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045 

No phone calls, please.

Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CN A 's, LVN'a. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger. Hereford.

34525

Knowles TYucking, Amarillo. Tx. 
needs single A  team OTR driven. 
Must have CDL/Hazmet, 2 years 
e x p e r i e n c e .  G o o d  M V R . 
Competitive pay scales A  benefits.

Fresenius Medical Care
Hereford Oiaiym Cantor is now taking 

appfcattona for a Staff RN poaition. Some 
raquiremant w i ba to comptoto a training 

count in the thaory and precloi of 
hamofiatpit. mcoaaafoly oomptote • 

CPR Certification, have the ability to assist 
in lifting patents and equipment and to 
oompty with and enforce aN company 
potictoa and prooadurat aa wel as 

regutotione sat forth by statownd foderai 
agencies. Hemodialysis, madtoal/surgicat 

or ICU anpertonoa preferred but not 
required. Ptoam apply in parson at 

Hereford Dialysis Cantor, 533 North 25 
Mile Ave., Hereford, Texas or Amarillo 

High Plains Dialysis Cantor, 5920 Amarillo 
Blvd, West. Amerilo, Texas.

DISTRICT TECHNICIAN

Natural Gas Pipeline is seeking 
an individual with a 2-year 
associate degree in mi electronics 
technical program for its facili
ties at Hemford and Sudan. 
Ibxas.

You will be responsible for the 
installation, maintenance and 
troubleshooting o f various 
comm unications, electronic, 
mechanical, pneumatic and 
hydraulic systems at the two 
compressor stations and several 
remote sites. Knowledge of 
Motorola two-way radio equip
ment, pneumatic control systems 
and gas handling procedures are 
aphis.

Starting salary is $35.00(yyear 
with potential to qam over 
$50,000 +/year after lorn years 
of training and satisfactory 
performance. Benefits are excel
lent If interested send resume to 
the Texas Employment Commfe- 

' sion, P. O. Box 1390, Hereford, 
TX.. 79045. Attention: Natural 
Gas Pipeline. Deadline for 
application is January 23. 1991. 
Applicants must pass a physical, 
drug test and background inves
tigation. We are an Equal Op
portunity Employer. Although t 
Natural would like to respond to 
each applicant it is only possible 
to contact persons in whom we 
have initial interest

- —— -  .................... ——
Tka Brand w d cN M i news of IH w A , 
retail vet, grand kids. Scad to Tka Harafard 
Brand, Box 673, or call at. We’re I 
ia local new*!

ATTENTION:
A NEW YEAR...

A NEW CAREER!!
Large Cleveland manufacturer now expanding in 
West Texas area. Check these benefits:

/$2000.00 O mo. f t I  quoMedi 
41000.00 at mo. p.t. V quaUfiecB 
/Paid vocatont and other

19th,
200

/No axpartonca necessary!
/Mud ba abte to start immedfcitetyt

thebetween6:30am. - 5:00 p.m. 
call wfl be accepted. So cal

356-9218
ii

SchlabsL W ■  
Hysinger fa J  g

SEBMNG
HEREFORD

1979
c.owwootrv s a v e r s

1500W«et Park Avenue *364-1281
Richard Schkdx

PHo— offocthre: rm m . hmi n Mia
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Drivers/OTR
We have lust 
what It takes
Nles, Money & Respect 

for our D rifts! CXL-A 
Col Covs4x>y todcry @
Westway Express 

Exp'd 800-587-0029 
No Exp 888-860-8028

vww.vwe&cre8S.com

r

Offering an

program of 
te a m in g a n d  
care for yo u  
chldren 0-121

Aho - SPECIAL*AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for kridsrgadsn Chuckwv

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

ING'S
MANOR
METHODIST
CHILDCARE

S ta ff
Monday Friday 
6.00 am ■ 600 pm 
Drop ins Wsieoms

M ARILYN BELL I DOtMCTOR

10. A N N O U N C E M L N T S

Christian Assembly would like 
to invite you to hem
apecial guest speaker. Rick 
Anderson. Rick n d  Donna 
Anderson are from Charleston, 
West Virginia. Rick has ministe
red in bofh the cities and the 
more rural coal mining mens. 
Services will h r  at 10:30 A.M.. 
and 6^X) PM., Sunday, January 
18th, and Sunday, January 25th. 
Christian Assembly is located on 
S. Main.

6 1. B U S IN E S S  SE R V IC E

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27S74

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572
i _____________________________

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The Homeowners  
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10KX) AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

35541

AVON: to buy or sell, or for 
fundraiser, call 364-0899. 35756

JL
-T

ird a b le

niters

'v>  vI i J

jTvrce 
ipplies 
>grades

9. CHILD CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

(We buy scrap iron, m e u l ,  
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Hereford Right to Life

For m an  information contact 
ABc, H ind  at 364-3214, U k  

DWMn *364-7563 or K m  
laonard at 364-8760.

Tickets?
Accidents?
Teenagers?

3&r-6l 25
Shackelford Agency

<hl, ..

13. LOST 6. FOUND

Lost dog (Vicinity of Hereford Feed 
Yard A  Big Daddy Cutoff). Red 
Heeler w/red collar. Male with no 
tail. Answers to "Rio". Reward. Call 
364-1765. 35789

OWN YOUR OWN 
HI-TECH GRAPHICS 
MANUFACTURING 

BUSINESS
We «• looMng tor an MMduatfa who war* to 

be Independent and UnencWy secure
Not a Franchtoe -  Vtou Own
No pretooue experience needed
F\M or part-time
30 year* aucceaa record
Complete tratpmg: manufacturing A marketing
State ol toe art vtnyt graphtca. tul color digital
magng. Nampa, aandbieatmg and pad press
printing
Can be operated from nranenum flOO 
square teat
(30.000 piua inveatment required 
Machinery, computers. Inventory A 
Hairing, etc.

’ F nancing available to quattoed buyers
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL TODAY 

Giving full nam*. address and 
phona number

UNITED PLASTICS INDUSTRIES 
•302 W. Farm Rd. 144 

SprtngfMd, Missouri 05802 
(417)882-7407

http://www.untted-ptasttcs.com/
towns anew trad 34 hours a day 

Sevan days a weak

Neftd a few deisre more? Roetd ep jo e r 
as Isagsr  assd fcei-stlt-essfcl*»rtk>eifted 
caS The Brood's O ssd H i it Ad dspertanaL 
We w ill pet • lew-cost, fast-actles salss 
■ ic m ic  together for y«e. Call 344-2030.

A X Y D L B A A X R ■ 
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words arc 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE

G S W W X V P G

A M G P C Q G G  S A E M X  A Q P C J
\ . ’ • v •f *•-'*•

S N U P X Q U ?  P X ’ G L M G X

< ^ * * P C J  E C Q  N E U 1  S K X Q U

S C E X V Q U . — P U D P C  J X V S W A Q U J  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  IF YOU

CAN’T GET PEOPLE TO LISTEN TO YOU 
ANY OTHER WAY, TELL THEM IT’S 
CONFIDENTIAL —FARMER'S DIGEST

From (ft• people who tough you The /toeds 01 %os

Hertford iee ida g rep i rm sik« i i  sad grocery 
stores advertise la foe pages of Th* Hertford 
Brood. Shop The Brood ads to look for 
■oaey-m viag coo poos sad to compare 
pricss. Maay Hereford boascwlves use The 
Brood ads ta do their shapplag at oae of 
Hereford’s flat so perm ark eis!

Let us show you a Texas you've 
never TASTED before!

Tran'ran Country Roportor
COOKBOOKI

The Cookbook Everyone Is 
Talking About!!

t  256 oiqes o< •acy-to-prepae reop< s (rom the 
viewers of th« popular TV show hosted by
Bob Phillips

• features mie~sting quotes on mooes ranging 
hom 19*4 War Worker rots to • creative con- 
cochon using Texas tumbleweeds'

• MAKES A GREAT GIFT"

Available Ho* At... “
The Hereford Brand 13.95

II \ \ S  s | \ | | \ M | ) K  ( T. ASMI I I I )  Al>\ I N  I IS1NC NKTWUKR

TteSCAN WEEK OP Ian.!«, 199»

ADOPTION_________
Nets: ll is iUspol to 8* paid for anything bayond 

\ Imgal axfantat ia Tkjmt adoptions..
A D O PTIO N : B A IT Y  CARING professional 
coapis w—Id harass pwwideauewboni wish kwa, 
jay sad eacarky. Call Ed and Bilan at 
1-800-444-1

rky.
-1011. PIN8 4523.

AD O PTIO N : OUR PROkOSE toynanfold-A

Om panadas soyoa - A Bfctkw of creel—sr 
tacL Sandm V Celifomw family wishes to 
oar Ihm and low with a baby. Fleam help 
oar drams coma tree. Call Doma and Lou

1-800-208-008* ______

DRIVERS N A TIO N AL DISTRIBUTORS two 
(real opportunity for your driving future! Rea 
tractor trailer training. No contract, no gimmicks. 
For more details call 1 800-999-4944.________
DRIVERS: OW NER OPERATOR A  compmry 
driver, ARNOLD Transportation offers excep
tional pay to qnalified T/T driven w/Class 
A/CDL. Cali 1-800-454-2887.______________
DRIVERS. TU IT IO N  FREE training. North 
Amcrkaa Wn Unea hm aador kailer drivar open- 
lags for owner operator* in all divisions. Tractor

D EB T R E LIEF -  FR EE,
Hd Consolidate paymen 

Couneefcm. Non-profk.

confidcn- 
loarer interest and 
Call 1-88S-BILL- 

Anenctn Credit

R EFIN AN C E TO U R  H O M E Get cash! Texas 
law change allows yoa to receive cash - consoli
date Mila. f¥aa mortgage analysis! Bed cml« 
OK. Call fcw -nproval. Texae American Capital 
Corp 1-937-434-0897 cm. 200.______

I con- parcham program, no tap front ■ 
dime Cal 1-800-348-2147. Dept TXS

FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
L O C A L  CA N D Y R O U TE . 30 vend** ma
chines. Barn approximately S800/dey All far 
tv 995. Cdi 1-800-998-VEND. Makt-Vend, Inc.

DRIVERS WANTED
$81^8881 SIGN-ON BONUS. PPT/ Roberson. 
CX/ Robmeen't lookh^ far fl 
drivers. Up to 30-31 Si m Be to dmt. (food Clem A  
CDL, 1 yam OTR. 1-80<M73-S381. EOEAaf
88 S88 SIGN ON BONUS! 88 OTR ibivan -

FREE TR A IN IN G  A  FIRST yarn moome S30K 
- Stevens lYmwpart - OTR truck driven  wanted! 
Ncnmtpmimmed or experienced 1-800-333-8595. 
BOB
RAPID F R E IG H T O F Texm fa eeekkig OTR  
driven. Minimum 1 year verifiable experience, 
data A  CD L widiHanMat required Ceil recruit 
Mg 1-800-299-72T4 ext. 21 or extAl._________

_______ EDUCATIONAL_______
aafa vmisente S C A N D IN A V IA N  S TU D EN T, G ER M AN .

S A W M ILL 83,795. SAWS logs into board 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill valt 
■nywhcrc.  Free information. Norwood Sawmill 
90 Qntwrigl* Drive # 3, Amhent. NY. 1422 
1-800-578-1383.
W O LFF TAN N IN G  BEDS. Tkt at home. Buy

tpragfaet. Driving school 
graduates welcome. Continental Express.
1-800-895-4473 or 1-800-727-4374.__________
DRIVER O TR : CAN*T mrt A  relax wMiynar 
family becanm of money worrim 7 C al Covenant 
TVanapnrt SUXDSign-onbomn far experienced 
drivma and ownm operator*. Cal I 400441-4394 
Oradaatt Stademt Call 1-800-338-6428. 
DRIVER • PLEN TY O F Ibxm freight! Up to 
J ltA tia . pbm brand new Cmttmy O tm  condot 
arriving weekly I Oram O/O program, tool 
CalArkhntwmti ratal I-888-4CALARK. BOE. 
DRIVERS^ ALJL YO U Need. T bajmtt

. - • --- a;— ■ ft-ft- c .t I aa------I SZUOCflLI MICTK1 IDE f I IFn yCHOOI. IidJUIliC
family/ AISE Call 1 800-SIBL1NO.

WWW ubting org

EMPLOYMENT_______
AREA M ANAGER - RAPIDLY growmg faaer- 
nati ratal company, needs manager to expand lo
cal dittnbutjon cento. Must have training and 
pabiic speaking drill*. 60k bate 4- bonus A  ben 
eflt*. l-iOO-277 040

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BAD CR ED IT? RESTORE crodit ratatg your

Cfodk Eight

8199i» Low ammldy peyatenta. ftee catalog. Cfal 
today 1-800-842-1310 ___________

__ ;________HEALTH___________
RESPIRATORY PROBLEM S? PAYING for 
medications? Why? Do yoa ate Albuterol 
(IV ovaanil. Ventolin), Ipratropium (Atrovant). 
Meteprolmenol (Alapeet), or olbm ntbaliacr andi- 
cationa? CaW Express Mad l-800-29Q^44X

LEGAL SERVICES
A TT E N T IO N : IN JU R IES, A D D IC TIO N S, 
Death, from SADDL atm. 1-800-833-9121. 
Johnathan Adam Board Cmtiftad Personal Injury 
Trial Lam. Board of Legal Specialization. Frre 

LPWncipa| o R r» - How axon

•elf Complete 1
1-800-770-9083

FEN-PHENREDUX D IE T .

Board Cbrtifiad foranal Injury Trial Lam. Team 
Board of Legal Spr. , ,̂/«uoq 1-800-833-9121

PERSONALS

C h i now!

Call I li i n new sp,! per for del ails on how to u d \e rli> e  s ta tew ide

http://www.untted-ptasttcs.com/


f i y  l>B~Tfac Hereford B ru d , Sumday, IS, 19ft

Real Estate IB S

A ImmI

or U»alM4n*Uon.
Stoto 1mm of fcxfad dhaM relon In Sm n it, ronul or wtwrtfcfcig of mhI

a Mfafact to Uw fodvnl Fair Huutfny Ac*, 
on or dkoMmOon Wwd a i not, oefar.nl 

or rational origin, or Monttan lo m k r « y  auiii p n h n ra a
■The House of the Week

on factor* fei addition to to w  protoftod under faduael fan. We wd not knowfctjy aooept m  
atfcwfiMig lor wel e W t  u4ikh a etofaUca oI tie fan. A I p tn a a  are hereby M oaned tool«  
dwiMgradaMadM

A Soaring Design

AfFORDABLE!
I ]

703 E. 4th Street
Priced in the 20s. Nice home or good rental property. 

Attic room -good storage a  extra bdrm.

4th Street & Lawton
Duplex Great rental income. 3 car garage Lots of posstoilties. 

Cal Top Properties for details

■ s t l
240 Mato Stm t *3644600

Carol Sim LeGaM.~364 6600 
Tiffany Confar.— .364-7929
John Stagnar____J64-4567
Hort&ncla Estrada..J64-7245 
Juaton McBride.— 3644500

(at □

235 Centre
Great floor plan, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, isolated master. 1,933 sq.ft. 

New paint inside and siding out Must see1!

W est Park Avenue
Formal living, dining, large utility, kitchen/den combo, sprinkler 

‘ r! C c ...............  “  ................system Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm Over 2,000 sq.lt.

828 W . Park Avenue
Great deal! Nonqualifying loan. Seller wiKmg to sell at bottom 

$ price, with buyer paying all dosing 
Cal Juston McBride for details

501 Avenue J
1,800 sq ft., comerlot, excellent condition. Good size living room, 

country kitchen Nice yard.

M i.
240 Main Stoat •364-6500

Carol Sua LoGato...364-6500
Tiffany Confar.__ .364-7929
John Stagnar.----- .364-4567
Hortancia £$trada..J64-7245 
Juaton McBrida.— .364-6500

t il □

DHAMATIC WINDOWS soar to the peak of this prowed chalet, 
offering unobstructed views of the landscape.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfeatures

P la n  G -5G , by l lo m e S ly le s  
D esig n ers  N etw ork , m a k e s  a bold 
s t a t e m e n t  w ith  i ts  s p e c t a c u l a r  
w in d o w  w a ll a n d  v e r s a t i le  o u t 
d o o r spaces. T h e  h o m e , in all, h as  
2,525 sq u a re  Teel o f liv ing a re a .

T h e  la rg e  liv ing ro o m  fe a tu re s  a 
Fireplace, a so a rin g  26-foot v a u lt
ed  ce iling , a s tr ik in g  w indow  w all 
an d  s lid ing  g la ss  d o o rs  lo  a w ra p 
a ro u n d  deck  th a t le n d s  itse lf  to  a 
varie ty  o f u ses.
T h e  su n n y , 1 ,-shaped  k itc h e n  is 

s p a c io u s  a n d  e a s i ly  a c c e s s ib l e  
from  a n y w h e re  on  th e  first lloor.
T h e  se c lu d e d  m a in -flo o r m a s te r

b ed ro o m  is ac ro ss  th e  h a ll from  a 
fu ll b a th , a lin e n  c lo se t, a g o od - 
s iz e d  la u n d r y  ro o m  a n d  r e a r  
e n tra n c e .
A central, open-railed staircase 

leads lo the upper floor, which 
has !wo large bedroom s with 
am ple closet space and a full 
bath.

S w e ep in g  O utdoor v istas, ca n  be 
en jo y e d  from  th e  sk y lig h ted  b a l
c o n y , w h ic h  a ls o  o f fe rs  a ra i le d  
o v erto o k  in to  th e  liv ing room .

T h e  day ligh t b a se m e n t p ro v id es 
a n o th e r  f ire p la ce  in a re c re a tio n  
r o o m ,  a tw o - c a r  t u c k - u n d e r  
g a r a g e  a n d  a se rv ic e  ro o ih  w ith  
a d d itio n a l s to rag e  sp ace .

G-56 STATISTICS

D esign G-56 has a living room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, two foil 
baths and a laundry room, totaling 2,525 

square feet of living space in the daylight 
basement version. This plan also ofTers a 
crawlspace foundation version, which 
provides 1,920square feet of living area. 
Both versions feature 2x6 exterior wall 
framing.

(/•or a m ore dr tailed, scaled p lan  
ttf  this house, including  guides lo 
e s tim a tin g  cu tis  a n d  f in a n c in g ,  
send $4 lo House i f  the Meek, P.O. 
IIoj■ 1162. h e w  York, /V. Y. 10116- 
1562. lie sure lo include the p la n  
number.

G-56

T H E  S ID E  E N T R Y  o p e n s  in to  Ih e  s p a c io u s  liv in g  ro o m . T h e  L- 
s h o p e d  k i tc h e n  is ea s ily  a c c e s s ib le , a n d  o p e n s  in to  a p o r t io n  o f  th e  
liv in g  ro o m  th a t  c a n  b e  u s e d  fo r  a  d in in g  a re a .  A lo n g  h a ll  le a d s  to  
th e  m a in - f lo o r  m a s te r  b e d ro o m , a  Rill b a th  a n d  a  la u n d ry  a re a ,  a n d  
e n d s  a t th e  r e a r  d o o r . T h e r e  is a s k y lig h te d  b a lc o n y , tw o  b e d ro o m s  
a n d  a  fu ll b a th  u p s ta irs .  T h e  d a y l ig h t  b a s e m e n t  h a s  a  la rg e  r e c re 
a t io n  ro o m  a n d  a d d i t io n a l  s to r a g e  sp a c e .

DONT 
MISS OUT!

January Clearance
SALEH

Make us an offer!
RESIDENTIAL
113 NW Drive - New listing. 3 bdrm , 1 Y« bath 
532 Avenue J - New listing. 3 bdrm, 3 baths
100 Aspen - 3 bdrm. 2 baths, vacant.
101 Aspen - 3 bdrm, 2 baths 
604 E. 3rd - 2 bdrm, one bath 
906 E. 3rd • 2 bdrm . one bath 
214 Greenwood 3 bdrm., 1*4 bath 
217 Greenwood ■ 3 bdrm., 1*4 bath 
123 Hickory - 3 bdrm., 1*4 bath 
420 Ave. J - 3 bdrm. one bath.
315 Star -3 bdrm., 1*4 bath
707 Blevins-SOLD
LAND AND FARM
27 Acres E of Airport • 2 weils
160 Acres. WikJorado
20 Acres - One wed. good land
80 Acres & 3 bdrm. - Nice home. bam. &

I Acres Muleshoe 
payment, dryland

Good government

Rt. 2, Box 15-Owner finance.
320 Acres - Close to town, good water 
2-V4 Section farms - Castro County. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
111 Ave. H • Large church buAflng 
319 Main - Good location, retaN business 
811 N. Main • Excellent restaurant 
831 W. 1 st-Large area on Hwy 60 
901W. 1st • Excellent commercial 
location.
715 S. 25 Mile Ave. - Professional bldg 
Country Opry • Land & bldg.
BuikSnQS for Sale!!! 1500 $3,000 Need
to sell immediately.
io n  FOR SALE
4 tots located at 206 Kingwood
40015th Street
Ave K A 15th-231 Catalpa
1500 Ave.K&15th Lots
400 Htotory E . tot & 400 Hickory W. tot

HCR
110 N. 25 Mile Ave Suite C

OPEN O N  SATURDAYS"

364-4670
H t N PV  C HElD • 3b4 46b6 
f REDDlt  SAVAGE • 2ft'J 58 - 
GUV BRYANT • 28} 5! >9 
I R t N t  BLEVINS • 164 1934

MAM? TYLER REALTORS
UDO w .  n w :  c o  -  o c i - o i o :

M LS d a  Marn Tyler 364-7 129 ELD 
Irv in y  t t i l lo u g h b )  3 6 4 -3 7 6 9  • l)*in th ill 3 6 4 * 3 9 1 8

10 NCnsniMT-W . at town. *12,500
S A C K * - NWdtown. V«y ntce 3 bdmv, 1ft bato, lytog room , den & 
Kxenen oom onanon central rieai m etal rooi, tots or trees, Dam  &  c o iim . 
$85,000
116AVENUEJ-3bdm,i*betvoaMhNt&air,fomuidMnQaraa.AI 
wpttasd. hrtstriitowge.prtpeifarkwed $43,500.
NEWLBTMG-3bdffn.,2batrs,2car garage. Cental heat & air, •replace, 
eoaosMIotMion near schools & Senior CEane. 306 Sunset $60,000. 
1440ACRES -Irrigated (aims, several wels, 3 aprinMets, 3 bdmn., home A 
a <$jonsot bam, on payment poaatte owner Inanoe.
VERY MCE HOME M YUCCA HALS ADDITION-on 19%acres,3bdffn., 
3 berihs, very nice kitchen wNh al tie extras. Beautiful stone fireplace, hot 
kl> room, eorta apartment, nloe large metal btAdngwEi heal, p̂ pefenoas. 
160ACRES-IrrigatedfarmlandN.oftown. Vatoysprinkler,onekrigolon 
M l.
900AVENUE J - 3 bdmu., one betft, one car garage, wel kept. CeMngfane 
in al rooms, 2 storage buftJngs. $36,500.

803  W. le t  
P.O. D raw er 1151 
H ereford ,!* . 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
Glenda Keenan. . .364 3140 
DentocTeel GW...363 1002

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 18 • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

120 Centre
CXJALITY AND CHARACTER... 3 bdrm., 2 baths, living room, den, 
large Wtehenvtfh formal dining room. Landscaped backyard \Mth 

I and sidewaks This home has top line appli 
; and a* other features. HOSTESS: Glenda Keenan

OTHER GREAT BUYS!

702 S. Main
A SPLIT LEVEL HOME._ 3 bdrni.. 3 baths. AMngroom, 

sunroom, two fireplace®, lots of good storage, covered patio with a 
storm cellar Tack room with fenced area for a  horse. Owner 

needs to SELL! MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE THE VALUE FOR 
THE DOLLARS.

521 Star
VERY ATTRACTIVE WITH OVER 2,200 »q.tt. .  Formal living 

room and den with fireplace. Large kitchen totally painted with lets 
of storage, nice utility room with *4 bath. 3 large bdrme. and a 

screened in porch that covers the length ct the house. Fruit trees 
and two storage buildings. Cal - it's nice!

516 W llow Lane
NICE AND OVER 1,880 sq.lt ...3 bdrm, 2 baths, large kitehen with 

a utility room. Rear entry garage, nice master bdrm. with htortier 
dressing and doeets. Seler needs to settle eetaiell

248 Douglas
ATTRACTIVE, MINT CONDITION, GOOD FLOOR P L A N 3 

brim , 2 bathe, large den wHth fireplace, new heating and cooing, 
new roof, nioe backyard wfth patio. Comer Id

806 SALES - NEW LISTING, 2 bdrm, one btefc, weR-buM home with 
one owner. Priced to SELL!!

CALL US TODAY THE PfTEREST RATES ARE  
DROPPING AND ITS  A GREAT DAY TO BUY A  

HOME OR TWO.
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Week of January 13. through January 24.1998 The Hereford Brand

HOWES* SOAPS'W/ZZlfS* 
AND MUCH MODE!! *

B y Jo h n  C ro ok
OTVDota Features Syndicate

In her long career, Shirley MacLaine 
has played a cranky piano teacher, an 
infuriating but loving mother, a former 
ballerina and. on occasion, even a 
prostitute.

Now the actress plays “legend” as 
she accepts this year's Cecil B. Dc- 
Mille Award for outstanding contribu
tion tp the entertainment field during 
the Hollywood Foreign Press Associa
tio n 's  ^5th annual Golden Globe 
Awards. The event airs Sunday, Jan. 
18. on NBC.

MacLaine's honor comes more than 
40 years after she received a Golden 
Globe as 1955’s new star of the year in 
a m otion p icture. She also  holds 
Globes for her performances in Terms 
o f Endearment. The Apartment. Irma 
La Douce and Madame Sousatzka.

The Globes, which honor work in 
both films and television, are the first 
major awards of any calendar year, 
and many consider them a good indi
cator for the Academy Awards, which 
follow in the spring.

But that notion is misleading. True, a 
Globe nomination does throw a spot
light on a movie or performance that 
otherwise may have been overlooked, 
thus upping the odds for Oscar nomi
nations later. But the Golden Globes 
split the major movie awards into two 
categories: one for drama and one for 
comedy or musical.

In other words, the Hollywood For
eign Press Association nominates (and 
gives awards to) twice as many actors 
and films as do the Oscars in these cate
gories. You'd be hard-pressed not to 
find a correlation, although in recent 
years such Globe winners as John Tra
volta (Get Shorn) and Madonna (Evitu) 
were not even nominated for Oscars.

The foreign press group also has had 
its share ol controversies over the

years, mciuumg occasional charges 
that members' voting has been swayed 
by lavish parties as well as the more 
recent revelation that some voters were 
members of the press in name only.

This year’s movie nominations are a 
creditable group, with Amistad. The 
Boxer; Good- Will Hunting. LA. Confi
dential and Titanic vying for best dra
matic film. As Good As It Gels and 
Wag the Dog compete with the box-of
fice hits The Full Monty. Men in Black 
and My Best Friend's Wedding for 
best comedy or musical.

There are some glaring omissions. 
Director Ang Lee’s stunning drama 
The Ice Storm was overlooked, as was 
Joan Allen’s shattering performance in 
the film  (only supporting actress 
Sigourney Weaver drew a nomina
tion). Kevin Spacey's dazzling work in 
LA. Confidential also went unnoticed.

Among the TV categories, the same 
shows (Seinfeld. ER. etc.) that have 
dominated Emmy competition for the 
past several years are up for best series 
in both categories. Two other shows. 
Spin City and newcomer Ally McBeal. 
did manage to slide onto the six-nomi
nee best comedy-musical series roster.

The performance categories, as al
ways. contain their share of loopiness. 
In a moment of insanity, the Globe 
voters gave Brooke Shields (Suddenly 
Susan) and the nonacting Jerry Sein
feld (Seinfeld) comedy acting nomina
tions that should have gone, perhaps, 
to Patricia Heaton and Ray Romano of 
the critical favorite Everybody Loves 
Raymond.

In the supporting actor category, 
which lumps together performances 
from all series, miniseries and movies. 
David Hyde Pierce (Frasier) and Jason 
Alexander (Seinfeld) are pitted against 
ER co-stars Eriq La Salle and Noah 
Wyle. as well as movie titans Michael 
Caine (Mandela and de Klerk) and 
George C. Scott (12 Angry Men).

r »B irn w H U

D avid E . K elley’s m m  series AMy M ease/ la ona of tha show s nom inated for bast tsisvtsion dram a at tha 55th 
annual G olden  Gtobm  A w ards Sunday on N B C . Th a  cast of AMy McB m l  Includes C ourtney T h o rn e-S m lth , G il 

C a lie U  Flockhart, Ja n a  K ra k o w sk i,L isa  Miss is C arson and*Greg G erm ann (from  left). • . .......................

2 -  DISNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7 -  KV1I (ABC). AMARILLO
8 -  TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN&C-SPANII
1 3 - KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
15- -CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 - HB0
2 1 - CINEMAX
2 2 - CNBC
23 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29 - TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA
3 3 - UNMSION
3 4 - CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - OOYSSEY
3 9 - QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
42 - VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISION

JmmJm _ _ _
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A i Capana * M  (1969) AM Bmlfar. %  M *  
B^nteininliialfMacIMMrvko |
S S £ ^ ^ fl2=»Sa SSSm

tail
»OMT toe I t e M  UOMff is a #Hac^UMii

lim e  trim  toe dead In 
i to a rookie pfctf. (In Stereo)

■  f lW i* ( ia « l |M M O to (a to
l A  male pruatouto's only hop* at «toO- 
i In a murder eaaa taato wltoMs dam, a
Uan'a^JJM Jn Stereo) <CQ 2:3a •

rtM ***(1660)M UtoM J 
hm. Cbutcptor Uoyd Tito 9nal chaptoejn too 
tme-tra voting toloyy In d i M irty Mcfly and 
Ooc Brown tangftoa wito a vAMnous gunettn- 
oar. (to Stereo) (C C ) 230 9  January I t  
12:30pm. w

»r«pf
l to il ha to net alone to Mia 

too • Ja m * -i? irac*
l* * w N (i® S 2 )l9 *

Pf°dUĈ tolha

r*111

(M b The a * * * s of M *  Frank Dua 
inspired 09a account of Mo unoiacaftontod 
Victory to Mono Kong’s Kumbo. 200. 9

E#fl#4cv q i  racrs
For many people, the 

cat is the most popular 
animal companion they 
could have. When select
ing a cat as a pet. there 
are many things to con
s id e r. In ad d itio n  to 
how a cat looks, people 
need to consider its per
sonality. gender, breed
ing, and preference for 
indoors or outdoors.

The following over
view  g ives g e n e ra l 
information about sev
eral popular breeds.

PERSIAN

This  breed, which 
general ly  prefers  ihe 
indoors, is described as 
a re laxed observer . .  
According to many vet
erinarian surveys, it is 
cited to be the quietest 
and least active of  all 
cat  breeds.  Its coa t  
needs daily care.

RAGDOLL

This big. heavy cat is 
known for its calm dis
position. Even though it 
h a s  a m ed ium - long  
coat, it doesn't mat as 
easiIv as a P e r s i a n ’s 
coat does. Bom white, 
this cat slowly develops 
color and pattern over 
two years. It is open to 
training with rewards.

CHANTILLY

A rare breed, this cat 
has a moderate disposi

tion . It announces its 
h a p p in e ss  w ith  a 
“chirp” that sounds like 
a p igeon  co o in g . It 
com es in a range o f 
Oriental colors, as well 
as tabby patterns. Its 
coat isn’t fully mature 
until the cat is 2 or 3 
years old.

CHARTRECX

A tolerant breed, this 
cat is a keen observer 
and less “ t a lk a t iv e ” 
than m ost breeds. Its 
short  coat  masks its 
t rue size. It is short ,  
stocky and dense, and 
it is a powerful cat.

SIAMESE

This has been said to 
be the world  s most  
instantly recognizable 
ca t breeds.  It has a 
svelte body, long, slim 
legs, and a long head 
with slanting eyes and 
a fine muzzle.  It is a 
very vocal breed and is 
extremely energetic.

BENGAL

Increasing in popu
larity. this breed is still 
ra ther  rare.  It has a 
thick,  luxurious coat 
and is cons idered  an 
attractive cat by many. 
Because of its wildcat 
origins, a dependable 
temperament is a vital 
fea tu re  o f  b reed ing  
programs.
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★  *  January 18-iM +

Look before you leap when it comes 
to a financial matter. A quick decision 
could cost you a lot of money. A close 
friend wants you to join him or her in 
a business venture. Don’t do it — 
there are loo many unknowns.

Your food nature is exactly what’s 
needed in your professional life. Co- 
workers are feeling down, and your 
upbeat personality helps them get back 
on tr ■ck — rod makes you look good 
with your superiors. A romantic situa
tion comes to  a  halt late m Hie week. 
Try not to let it get you down. He or she 
didn’t make you truly happy. Gemini 
and Cancer play impnf n  rota.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
Trouble between some friends causes 
you to choose sides. While you hale to 
do it. you neatly have to make a choice. 
Think about what you believe in and 
what you know is right before you 
make your decision. A loved one 
reveals a family secret. Keep it to your
self; g 's not your ptaoe to teh anyone.
SAGmARHJ5-Nov2M fce21
You really say the wrong dung at the 
wrong time when It comet to your 
career this week. Sagittarius. Don’t 
try to cover up the blunder. Admit 
your mistake, explain yourself, and 
work from there. It’s dto only way to 
save face. An acquaintance wants to 
get to know you better. Say yes. What 
have you got to loot?
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
Let your admiration for a loved one 
guide you as you make an important 
financial decision during the middle of 
the week. Don’t make any rash judg
ments. A friendly relationship intensi
fies — much to your chagrin. Don’t 
let it get too far before you say some
thing. Be true to yourself.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Your calm nature serves you well this 
week. Aquarius. There arp a lot of 
things going on around you* and a lot 
of people who want your help. Don’t 
get m over your head — you know 
what you can handle. A loved one has 
a present for you. Let him or her 
know how much you appreciate it.
PISCES -  Feb lW M nrdi 28
Don’t be impetuous this week. Pisces.

★  *  *

C has M onet portrays a 6-year-old 
gill in 1960s New Orleans who be- 
cobies the first black pupil in an all- 
white school in Ruby Bridges.

Bused on a true story, the movie pre
mieres Sunday, Jan. 18. on ABC.

From her first day at school. Ruby is 
subjected to the taunts of townspeople 
who oppose in tegration . But her 
teacher. Barbara Henry (Penelope Ann 
Miller), is determined to give Ruby a 
chance at a good education.

Michael Beach and Diana Scarw'id 
also star.

Legendary civil rights leader M ar
tin  L u ther K ing J r .  is profiled in 
M arfin Luther King Jr.: The Man 
and the Dream.

The Biography  presentation airs 
M onday , Jan . 19. on A&E N et
work.

King’s relationships with his fami
ly and with o ther civ il rights ac
tiv ists, the uncertainties he faced 
and his self-analysis are among the 
topics covered.

Interviewees include Harry Bela- 
fonte and James Young.

ter either Instead of yelling, calmly dk- 
cuss difficulties with those involved. 
It's the only way to get things done. A 
friend reveals his or her true feelings 
for you. Don’t he alarmed.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You can’t seem to make up your mind 
about anything this week, Gemini . You 
have so many options that you just 
can’t decide which is best for you. Take 
a break, and try to relax. This wifl give 
you the time to set your priorities in 
order. A loved one needs your advice. 
Try to help at much as you can.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
You’ve got a relaxing week ahead of 
you. Enjoy it — splurge a little; go 
shopping; spend time with friends. That 
special someone you’ve been seeing 
doesn't call a lot. Don’t be alarmed. He 
or she is just busy. Pisces plays a key 
role late in foe week.

L E O -Ju ly  23/August 23
Be sympathetic to a mend in need 
this week. Lea He or she has made a 
huge blunder and really needs a 
shoulder to cry on. Be there for him 
or her The person you’ve been seeing 
has a question to ask you. Don’t get 
nervous! However, think about what 
you truly want before you answer.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Be punctual for an appointment early 
in die week. You will miss out on a 
rewarding opportunity if you are late. 
Don’t let a family event distract you
from completing a personal project; 
you’ve been working on it for too 
long to just let it go. A friend needs 
your help with a personal problem.
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, stakes out new turf
By Qlann Tsichman
OTVPata Taaturoa Syndkrata

Executive producer Dick Wolf has 
long ignored the adage “If if  a in 't  
broke, don't fix it.’*

His Emmy-winning Law A Order has 
endured more oast changes in seven 
years than any other show in recent 
memory. But despite all the personnel 
issues, the show has remained enter
taining and intelligent. ;

Now Wolf has struck again, shaking 
things up drastically for another of his 
aw ard-w inning shows. This tim e 
around, the cast changes have vastly 
affected the series -  and for the better.

Now in its fourth Season. F o x 's  
Thursday crime drama New York Un
dercover is back with a vengeance.

JC and Nina (Malik Yoba. Lauren 
Velez) are the only two major charac
ters to have survived the tumultuous 
events of last season.

For those unfamiliar with last sea
son's finale. McNamara (Jonathan La 
Paglia) died while breaking up a bank- 
robbery ring. Nina and Eddie (Michael 
DeLorenzo) finally got married, but 
their happiness was cut short when Fd-

die was killed in a car explosion.
When that bomb went off last season, 

many fans thought the series was about 
to go up in flames as well.

But the deaths of McNamara and Ed
die turned out to be brilliant moves. JC 
arid Nina are now very different char
acters since the last time they were 
seen.

Gone is the confident, in-charge JC. 
Still haunted by the death of his part
ner. the detective is placed in an unfa
miliar situation with people he barely 
knows. And Eddie’s killer still is out 
there, terrorizing JC and his son.

Grief-stricken over the death of Ed
die. Nina now is walking an emotional 
tightrope and vows to avenge his death.

Both JC and Nina are forced into a 
new unit. This team is led by Lt. Mal
colm Barker (Tommy Ford), a tough 
boss who believes the ends justify the 
means. Neil DeLaney (Marisa Ryan) is 
a young police officer not afraid of a 
challenge, and Alec Stone (Josh Hop
kins) is the team’s technological whiz.

The new cast members bring a lot to 
thfc table and create a brand-new dy
namic for an already interesting series. 
Give it a shot.

http://www.ditcovary.cosB


v-arnny oeispisSa In® ^vHHv m ug www
(1990) (Part 1 oi 2) Roams Boat*. Lesley Am 
Nhnan. Based on naval o(fear John Walker 
Jr.’s Me as a master spy and the espionage 
ring he termed wMhIn Ms own lamMy. 2 00 •  
January 22 9am, 2pm.

Famity of 8piea: The WaMar bpy tang ***
(1990) (Part 2 of 2) Amors food*. U * y  A n  
nunwi. rw erai ayenis vocue on waixof wnen 
ni5 vx'wro warns m il no is impHCUung ineif 
chldren In Ms covert activib#* 3:00. ®  Jan
uary 22 9am, 2pm.

Doomaday Bock (1997) Conrw 5~OTcr«. EdUm- 
nan. Aadaniet takas action whon tea govem- 
ment rejects his claim that a gwnt meteor is on 
a ooMaten course wkh Earth. (In Steroo) (C C ) 
2 A ). •  January 22 9pm.

Pouhls Impscitsa (1991).Isos OadryjnQanrns. 
GeobteyLioil klentir si twin brothers, reunited 
altar a 25-year separation. )oin forces to 
avenge tea murder of (hair parents. 2:15. ®  
January 19 2:19am.

DouMa Jeopardy ** (1992) Sacs flwtatesr. 
Rachel M m  A man's Me threatens to otumtoto 
around him alter an extramarital (ling with an 
accused murderess 2:00. ®  January 22 
larfc, 11am

Dracuta a **  (1974) Jack Rakanca, Simon Ward The 
Tranaylvantan vampire stalks a tovaty British 
neighbor in Ban Curtis adaptation ot the

Fancy Pants * **  (1950) 9 *  tops. Lucia B*  An
ordinary man posing as a British lord puts the 
wool over die eyes of Southwestern viOsgers. 
2:00. ®  January 24 4pm

Fast and Furious a* (1939) Franchot Tern. Am

Fatal Friendship *a (1991) town Osteon. Gantt 
McRaney A man is shocked to And that his 
Matong buddy’s recent "business trip" was 
actuady a cover tors deadly mission. 2:00. •  
January 22 1pm.

The Crdorcer s e tt (1970) CM Eastwood Tyee 
Day. Duty" Harry Callahan retuctandy ac
cepts a female partner while tracking die 
kidnappers oI San Francisco's mayor. 2.-00. 
•  January 29 7pm

C apeclallH  an SeAoras (199!) Jags (M r dr 
Aria* toais aopss El Dr. P*raz qua acosa a las 
muieres. ea victuna da sus acetones y ee 
persegukto por una apasionada y logos* 

. mu)ef . 2:00 ®  January 2411pm.

The Eaacuttonar’a Bond * **  (1982) ramny Laa 
Jonas. Rosanna AguaOs. Norman Matter's adap
tation ok his own hook about the Ms ot con
victed kMsr Gary Gilmore and Ms fight tor 
sxeculion. 3:30. ®  January 1912pm
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m TAulas* 99Ia 9k a a|ab y  I ly io r  wvicnaeis
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q : I enjoy the Bob Newhart-jM dd  
H irsch  sitcom  G eorge A  Leo, but 
can’t help w ondering w hy the ac
tress who played George’s daughter- 
in -law , Casey, was replaced. W ill the 
o rig in a l actress he hack? -P a m  
Stewart via e-m ail.

A: Bess Meyer, the original Casey, 
was cast in the pilot episode opposite 
an actor who was replaced by Jason 
Bateman prior to the senes' premiere. 
The producers wanted to see how the 
Meyer-Bateman chemistry worked, 
but decided to  replace Meyer with 
Robyn Lively (Savannah).

Meyer will not he back.
For what it’s worth, the mail I have 

been receiving concerning the change 
is running easily S-l in favor of Live
ly

Q : I remember an episode of David  
Letterm an's show on which Crispin  
G lover got completely out of hand. 
They quickly went to a commercial 
and never re a lly  explained w kat 
happened. W as this staged o r real? 
-D a vid  In Mississippi.

A: Glover, certainly one of the most 
eccentric actors in Hollywood, later 
said he was simply “performing" when 
he went into those martial arts kicks. 
He failed to let his host in on the joke, 
however, and Letterman. who does not 
like surprises such as this on his show, 
reportedly was not amused.

Q : W h ile  w a tch in g  A m e rica n  
M o vie  C la ssics, I saw Since Ton  
Went Away, in which I recognized 
C laudette C o lb e rt and o ther cast 
m em bers, b u t was that Je n n ife r 
Jones ns the older sister? A nd who 
played B ill, the young corporal, and 
his grandfather, the colonel? -D a vid  
M a ga rge e , South  P ad re  Is la n d , 
Texas.

A: Yes, that was Jones playing Jane 
Hilton. Robert Walker played Bill, and

Robyn Lively

Monty Woolley portrayed the colonel. 
Colbert, Jones and Woolley earned 
Oscar nominations for their perfor
mances.

Q : M y wife and I are enjoying re
runs of Empty Neat. A ny chance it 
w ill be hack? Also, we really like the 
character played by Park O ve ra ll. 
W h a t Is she do in g now? Seems a 
shame to let talent like that go un
used. -Steven V . G ilm ore, Charlotte, 
N .C .

A: Apart from the very slim chance 
of a reunion show at some point. Emp
ty Nest is history.

As for O verall, rest assured she 
doesn't lack for work.

She recently gave a superb perfor
mance opposite Kirsten Dunst (Inter
view With the Vampire) in the Lifetime 
TV movie Fifteen and Pregnant. Prior 
to that, she received rave reviews in 
the New York prem iere of Psy- 
chopathia Sexualis. a stage comedy by 
Oscar winner Patrick Shanley (Moon
struck).
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Tha QedWhar **** (19721 IM r  M  M 
FiaadaFord Coppolas Oacar-winning 

adaptation o( tha Mano Puzo novto dboid toe 
Gordons crime tamdy (In Stereo) (C C ) 400- 
•  January 19 3pm.

ThattsmiaCiiM»a(i996)fafcia^»nnan 
Oates A social worker who apocMtooo in 
missing chdrtran • rvcnjrtrd to macua a 
mysbcal Ttoetan chid from evil tonosa 1:55.

G oto**H (1998) to to la to , W in  FugMi 
Based on toe career of John Goto. 9>e infa
mous Near York mobster whose criminal reign 
was ended by a Mend’s betrayal. 2:30 •  
Jan eery 19 9pm. 12am.

Green Dolphin Street *** ( 1947) lam Turn*. 
toiMtos. A cnee of miettoen idenily ceueeea 
young women to trawaf to Maw Zealand and 
marry 9ie men vfio loves her staler 2:30 •
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ewe (1992) (Part 1 of 2) TenotryDeitan.
, LMHP mommy a  vacationing Dnoan Miecuv®

rmasss toe poto of a proeumsd-deod criminal 
who is now a wealthy art dealer. 2:00. •  
January 22 3am.

Framed e ee (1902) (Part 2 of 2) Thwfty Oaten, 
Pantf MonPssy. Von Joel apmea to reveal his 

i only if Jackson wd be No inter- 
. 2:00. •  January 23 3am.

Mats A t o  Uh aaeeino a sueido qua bnbafa 
para al gobiemo hece el trabajo aucio de la 
poMcia. 2 00. •  January 1911pm.

The Hard Way eett (1991) MkAaaiJfini 
rfooaf rrepanng ror • screen IM I, l  
pared actor hecomes die unwafooma p- 
of a detectors on toe tool of a klSer (In Si 
(C C ) 2m  •  January 2412:30am.

Haata qua toe Cuemoe Noe Saperan (1993)
nPOrO nVOtf, rWfnOM W I K  UOS mTWJpS SUirBfl
accidante al confesar inlldBlidedaa y debar 
verse lea earns dos mesas an centro de 
rehabilitaabn. 2m . •  January 19 9pm; 19 
2:30am.

Having Wondarhd Crime e e e  (1945) Ad 09-

-------------------------- G  --------------------------
Celeste e H  (1996) Mgto Msben. feted Mot A 

lemale warrior searches tor the power source 
fiat can save her world from the devastation 
of amntergalectic tyrant 2:15 0  January 19 
12:15am.

theater where a megKian makes a body 
disappear, but trouble ensues when it doeanl 
come back. 1:30. •  January 19 Sam

Having Wonderful Tima ee%  (1938) Geiger 
Rogers, Douglas Fairbanks Jr. Red Skelton made 
h « feature fflm debut in tots tale of a socialite 
who finds romance at a CatskiH Mountains 
raaort 1:30. •  January 18 8:30am.

T U E S D A Y

in D m w o n ’a Cr— k, beginning Tuesday on  Th e  W B Netw ork.
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m t  e l « m  O u r  * **  (1M 7) Jams Samar. Jason 
Antortk. Legendary lowmon Wyatt Earp goes 
•bow* too n >  to im d o i h rn u ll ig iin tl the 
gunman who MRed Iw  brotoera. 2.00 —  
January 24 3pm.

w  Hunt tor I M  October * * * %  (1990) Smn 
Cmany. 41k  M M i  Soviet and American 
torceegive chase when too captain of a Soviet 
nuclear submanna tats a course tor toe 
Mains coast. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. —  Jan-

1 WEDNESDAY
ICouM GoertSIngleig * * * (196 3).*%  Gator* 

DM Bogndb. A tamad singer re-orders toe turn 
ot toe lover and illegitimato cM d she M l 
behind in London. 2:00. •Jan u ary  211pm.

I Wee a Mato War Bride ewe (1940) Cwy Grant 
Am Shsnrtsn A French oMcer in postwar Eu
rope poses as a war bride to avoid toe red tape 
involved in emigrating to America. 2:00. —  
January I t  7pm; 10 3pm.

N These Watts CouM Tato * * »  (1996) Own

cbboaer 4: The Aggreaeor wH (1904) Stota 
MUtat Kami K «s  A man must enter a brutal 
todtoowng tournament in order to rescue Ns

The King of Marvin Gardens * **  (1972) Jec* 
Mchofeon. Swot Own. Dreams ot retiring to a 
tropical paradise dominate toe tooughts ot a 
radio personalty and his mobster brother. 
2:00. •  January 16 3am.

Kings Go Forth se e  (1958) Frank Snake. Tory 
Cuts A racrafty muted girl gets involved with a 
pair ot GIs m World War N France. 230. •  
January 20 Spm.to a Child's Name * * *  (1991) VUww Bertie*. 

Mctwt Odtoan. A young woman babies to win 
custody of her late sister's son horn her 
homadal brother-in-law's family 4:00 —  
January 18 Spm.

to Harm's Way * * *  (1965) John Warm. Kirk 
Doutfaa Otto Preminger's account of a naval 
officer's efforts to recapture strategic Ja
panese-held islands in toe Pacific 330. —  
January 2 0 11pm.

InMy Daughter's Name * * %  (1992) Dorsal—  
Lav Grant An outraged mother takes the law 
into her own hands against the man who 
raped and murdered her daughter. 2:00. —

Spanish Fly |BevltUp

I WEDNESDAY

W E D N E S D A Y

• PM  | 6 30 7 PM 7:30 | • PM  | 8:30 »  PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM
. | _ _  _ ___ -a ^ i--- » a*-----a- iyy■ovif jamp? ana int immii rw cn ru ( 25) Movie: How too West Was Fun *# Growing Growing WMt Disney Presents Zorro

New# | M  Tonight 3rd Reck ISahdald 3rd Rock | Working Law A Order News |( 35) Tonight Show |

Nswshour WWi Jba Lshror ScL Frendars IGreet Periormawcea Nichols 4 May Charlie Rose [Newahour 1

QfMMi GfdMh NBA ReahadMi Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Sms |lnado-NBA |Movie Chained Heat 2 (1993) e'>
ronuft* Spindly lOharms |OrewCarey |Elian Primetime Live Newt Sahdskl Nightline |

Fam Mat Coach Movie: Ftaskback (1980) Owns Hopper. ** Honcymnr | Hooiywnr News Hoo ŷmnr M  1
Nana Home Imp. we--------- 1 bRi i mti im tm f |Mpvry PdkfcEyo tntctgo nope News |(:35) Late Show |
Grace Under Mad-You Beverly MM. *0210 Party of Flvs HvculM*Jrnyt. Frmkm Rosaanne |Real TV

CoNsgv BaskatoaN: N.C at N.C St |Co8ogs BaohotooB Syracuse M Notre Dame Sportacanter Skiing
Wait on. |Rescue 911 [ Dtagnoois Murder [Hawaii Five-0 700 Chib Bonanza

(4:48) Movie: Music Boa Ms via: The Delender* Choice of EvNs |Cshaa Dead Man’s |(:45) Fast Track [Hard Rain |Movie:
Hovi#: fight of Ilia Cofntf MtoMc Prhaal Fan (1986) fiktm d Gem. Laura Unrwy (: 15) Movie: Sweat Nothing *** W |(:45) Movie: TNT (1990) j
fdevir. Lows Pedon No. • Movie: Abeanca el MsBca Paul Newman ***VPG' [ Mo via: The Rake Penelope Ann kAlter *♦ R' | Movie: j
yiovia: F it of Gooti [Movie: The Three MueheMera (1948) Lane Turner. Gene K*#y*** |Movio: The Marry Widow (1952) Lana Turner *** |
Dukaa of Hazard Ufa-Tam my Wynette M aw Tto»# Country SoutmoMoV Ototos Dukee
Gkame Shahar tegiu nr----------------WwU WMCOVBTy Otecovor Msgsrlni Advewtureo 20th Century Justice Files Wild Disc.

Law 4 Order Biography Americm Justice Foot Soidtor Law 4 Order 8l°?faph?
Intknata Portrait flmohud MyvlviM |Movie: VMons of Terror (1994) Barters Eden Aha oat | Golden Girls Golden Girls

LaslWard | Sports Cycle World This la toe PGA Tour *>- i-----«----------« mi- -»---swimming ana Lnving FOX Sports News Sports

tdbyton 5 Mods: Ttoo for Tosas (1998 Kns KnstoAarson Baboons Rough Cut Movie: The FIy (1986) ***

Ooeg iRugnts n—  j  ... n̂ M 11 Imamu fWra 1nfy Am OKI’ j nappy i/ayi Wonder Trs. | Wonder Yrs 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moore Tsai Newtiart Van Dyke

Hollander The Sanaa WUkar. Team Ranger 1(7:58) Movie: Any Place but Homo (1997) **% SMl StaBdngs « »« -t-i-----A----ntgnianaer

fw nirdifi Maria Isabel AtgunaVaa Fuare ] Lento Loco ■ ------- »- !>»-*<-!----impact o |rvoviOMVu Al Rrtmo

M r M a n to Search of HMtary IBs linn Bsttoi True Action Adventures Weapons at War In Search

Driver | Street Rod | Bo a Player |NHL Mochoy Colorado Avalanche at Oalas Stars |NHL2MgM

12:30 1 PM | i — » 1 2  PM | ^ a a p  I 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

TaMMto OaaMd Tala Spin Ttowa AMddto Maoeawe Mswtoa Growing Brotherly
O sp Lives ilnatowWsiM M— r * — »___________________1It  l[ Oprah Wtohoi ]•tows NBC News
BsdyENr R h M h  |dwt Harry litovta: My Friend WMMr (1993) ........... M Wishbone Magic Bus
(1238) Movie:IM di 'll. The Suapect jFRntotoaos Intatotoeaa | La away IOfMMis IfiiYtd P<H js iv id  P ij Fbsl MM. Fam Mai
Jaopardyl One Uto to Live Genera Hospital Plcdonary |Roeio O’Domwa New* ABC Newt
New* Em^ M m I [Empty Heel Raaaly and Bm  Baaal H ill, 90210 [ 1Dreams 3avwd-Bea Saved-Bell
BoM4B. As toe World Turns Iflsdat̂ wi 1 L3M [LMmm l̂ ljT wi________:________If e f t ______________________________I Edition News CBS Haws
A ^ s Ju d y Mortctno Woman 1 Litde House on the Prairie |r ruriar UanjpOM  ••• ***** | Rangers LBaLaMa Boy World flnavanns

________1ItuparBowl |SuperBowi Racehorse Ski World UpCtoee Spoctsctr.
H M M M B lI M b BhapOap StwMMiina 1[lo n w n  1 m » 1Carol Bnt Carol Bnt.
|Movta: * [Movie. DowwhM WMto Kadh Coooan.ii ( 45) Movls: CMM— aw (1998) Kaun Bacon. Jam Gertz 1( 45) Movie: 1hraic Box Jessica Lange |
1(11 45) Movie Tattle Tale ||MoWk  Forever Yeung Mat Gtaon. VG' \|(:15) Movie: Houoa Arrest Jama Laa Curts. *H W [Movie N— f of 8m  Comst|
|Mode One Crazy Summer John Cusack. \[si----1-. TV- ftinnneHInii TV.----------r t______m 1[rrovh? i tw rropOSnKMl / nefBSm nusseti |(:35) Movls: Fooioeos (1904) Kevin Bacon. Lon Smger [ Mo vie 1

J“ 5 *__ J|Movie 1 Could Go on Singhifl (1963) **% Movie LiN 8■gins tor Andy Hardy (1941)**% Movie: Fhe of Goose
1(1238) * SI wicc'a Country Mto | Crook 4 Chat• OMHa |Oub Denes n Dukes of Hazzard
[Horn# r^MOTMMU |MWKn MOTIVES b m ™ TravoMrs Wings

Mi fiend [Equator Quincy Northsm Exposure
V [llovfc: OmmS]yRMaBraw (1999) ABtorf Utah. Oealgtdng Designing Supermkt Debt 1

| Last Word [M u n i^ i pad DMny I f f J f f l [SMtog J Dichey To m  ABM Mwdcara Faotoal NHL Shots NFL Acce*s|
1S '.TM |Movla The T<ndcan (1986) Aetoc Murphy Hi |to too Neat oftooMght Kung Fu Legend Lots 8 Ctorfc-Supsneen

thwart [MtopMi___ lleaway____ lm _ Im- a - - .  lOMMDMKACM KbKKMH [Tiny Toon lOarflsM You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Hgura R Out |T)ny Toon
Mows |Movie The Paperboy (1994) Alexandra Paul **'•» Bss i iLr TTsnad Bsl USAMMi Beywetoh
Madam Amor Mto | Gents Bren .  |Criodne |Phnwr Imptcto |Oub [Noticiero |

!J . ■ War Years |Horde: Citizen Cohn (1992) Jamas Woods. Joe Don Bator *** | Real West [Asvaoslnotions j

7:30 • AM M O • AM M O 10 AM | 10—1 11 AM 1 1—1 12 PM
ManwMd Peak KMli Oihli Para Lad— m  ' Mraerald Rook JunMa Cubr

M ay Ucaa M o * - __________|luweat Beach D<y> U rti
Barney | Arthur |8aaaraaBMaat Pmrta Place |ftaadtog Chadto m tw rm Arthur iBraway
GMgan |rsC&  |U8to House aw toe Prahia Mama C m HMMMm hMhMtoe MaBach Movie: S
Good Itombia Amartca Lkra- RaM# 4 KaNtdaLaa Mradra GoytoKtog Peopie. Court News I
llayTaae [Captoto [BiigMIMy l»M w .M .r. PbWyPrtoi | Patman GriflMh Griffith OwaMa Mama Nows $

Rtokl Lake Price la Right Vrama and toa RaaBaaa New. I
lOIOMmta |x44an PaidPreg. (PaMPieg. __ |gai j  Umuam»MO riv^. |rlKI riu ^ KramotoC. |PMdProg
apartoaradra SpartoaotWw Sportacanter Spcitocrator [lemu. 1

Rescue >11 WMHas Taactoh |f b t v OtoBoaMcMardra _____ 1
Mawto: Meek Baa Jwafca U rbb *** T G -iy (:15) Movie: L8y Data Tin Gunae ** "PG' iMsida: Atone Hum  Cronyn. (
Mavlr. Hauas Aneal Jhmit Lae Curts *% jpG' iMovie: to toe dowsing |Mevir. Never Cry Wad *** T>G’ |(:45) Movie: TaBtoTais*v4
|Movie: The Mato* Owes **% |[:35) Mavis: Gung Ho 4«ctoof Keaton. **% “P G -iy (Movie: lb a .S a M (1994) Dana Keaton. 4to Gteon 1
Movie Way Back Hoaw (1992) Bed* Dans *% iMovir The Scapegoat (1968) Atoc Gutowca. *** [ktovta: Draen toa OadanH (1962) »♦* |
(OB Ah) IvidaoMoming Crook 4 Chaae Ddbs Atoons’s Crafts Am Country

IV09. JPikl Pro^. OitcovMy Homo Manor* Houses marl! hdariorMot [inMrior Mat Home
McCloud Ig a M r QMncy Northsm Exposure Law 4 Order

Atoraot HopeGtori id— Court M— Caart Our Home Commiah
FOXfpartoNaaa FOX 9parta Nwm Paid Prog Paid Prog PaidPreg Paid Prog PtodProg |PMdPrag NHL Shots
GMgra. |G ^ra i CMPa iLctwooew Dows: Sartos jItpaaoar For Hbo Movie: The Ry (1966) Jeff Gokibium ***

unto Para 1 Blue t Ctoee Mvggato Wubtodeua GeRMi UMeBeer iBhto'e Chras lAlegra
|WbbaMr E T I L 1 Gimme B | Stranger. | Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad Movie: Bloodhounde (1996) **
p38)f1aapMrMA— lira m IVahraroE— cmr Mrakwra \

feMMto CStarai Cohn (1982) Jwnm Mbcxh, Joo Don Btoor.*** [Real West ------------- 1
1(8:38) WtoMr X-Gaaraa (Bradcr PGA God Stow Gama |Supar Bead Pram Caal
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r — 1 7 A M 7 4 0 • A M * 3 0 • A M * 3 B 10 A M  1 1 0 4 0 11 A M 1 1 4 0 12 PM |
Mermaid Fash •aw MadaSne MsnaoM Rash

M r _________________________________________1Lease n i a n  rr iif Baaed Beach
Barney [Arthur •eswwe Sheet Clwds
(MNan iTsCe. Mate iMame HMbNbee MflbSSes 1
[ttriflffin fri I ittt^ t i U e s-U sd s SKaSSs Lee Martha OM*s I0 B Peeple s Court

ftow. 1Tiny Toon K a M l |BugsOoffy Iddm adNO Flnkyareki ISaSean MBBh Oardds Rbaca
This Morning RkMLMa Price Is Right Young and tha Redtoee

M ® _____ ___________ m i Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog |PatdProg KannadrC | Paid Prog
SpOllMMiV Ilf lrtM N lV Sportacarder Sportacentar •pertawalar Tennis

Rescue 911 [WCRene ISSCh* Fit TV OtapnoeisWdw I J * Haaw

CD ( 05) Movie: Vtoes C m t Laupar *H 70' 1( 45) Mode: Made In toe Water Mar* Hamor 1*0' BUM AJi Mw*M. • IM MOOfl fw^t AQmoTi A/rK R O ’ Movtr1IIh>—?:1l■51I

Movie A Very Brady Segud 'P G -lT Mavis:

© [(9:46) Made: The Fees dFeMSndht |Msvtr. Hepe and Qtary Sarah Mtoi ***H TO -17 |Movie: Tha IMie Hi UaKneOn Davie Movie:

© Movie Dangerous No iMsete: Sapor Stodh (1937)** . iMeetr F a t sad Furtouo (1999) *e iMeatoc Lady Be Oeed (1941)*** $

© _____________J •"tnTITirnfrs Creek A Cfwee M b a !**»">•» Crdta__________I

r  ■ r r m z n z i A H ip M R l Oticoviry Home MaSara Hauaaamarl! — 7 L 7 3  " 1
Cdunio Ceaby Mysteries Qdncy 7 7 1 1 * "

Sisters Ahead iHaseOfori MMdCeurt |MddCourt [OurHeaM |Ceamdah |
[FOX Sports Raws FOXSaertsNsae . i . ' H  - 1 <■  T ^ r r m 7 nm i t ’ i ; " 0 — -  j
CMpsn CHIPS Lonesome Dove: Sariao ||Spsnaar: For Hire Movia Dodd. Jeopardy (1992) ** 1

Looiwy LMSe Bear Istuei Clues W S M a e  QaBdl hJMsBaar |Blue'aCtueo|AMogra
Webeier „ T L T 1 ? ’3 Gimme B [Strangers Wings [Wings Mafor Dad Mode: The Reaary Mtwdve (1967). Beknda Bauer at |
(S.4S) Psaplarta America_______ *_________________j Malta [Veiver a impeiar jIhSwrlmwr 1
— Imstory Showcase_______ 1Ideate: FanBy of Seise: The dMhar Spy Rtop( i960) |RaafWset [Aaaaaain. 1
f  , ^  - 4 |m, BS0 weedw fW lM R  jjopeiDowi ISuporSowt [Senior PQA OeS Skins Game [Super Seed Press Cord. [tup art awl ]

I THURSDAY JANUARY 22 I
■ 1 1240 1 P M  | 140 2 P M  | 240 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  4 4 0 5 PM 540

cm Tate Spin lOeadd C T  'L M  ! T i i m These Aladdn Onoanura Crewing Qamdna Brotherly

cm Anedrar World Jenny Jenee Mm*y Oprah WWifray Nears NBC News

cm [Bodytiac. |PatnBnp (itaapinflUp ] G m in fi From Noooty SsndtopD [Sdsnos Cuy Wishbone Maple Bus

r m 1(12.-90 Movie: Mdtodc The bdonaor flntaton—  [flnUSon— Leaney I Dreams Sneed MM hevedBdl Fam Mat Fam.Md.

cm Jeopardy! lOnoLMatoUve Canard HeapiW ReaieODennsS Nssn ' U l . 1 1

cm ffaaa Beauty and dm Seed Beverly HUta. 90210 F am Mel Dreams [ttBYid Bill [iBTBd B ii I

cm
BaMSS. As SwWortd Turns Gft4dkta UaM Bdhr AmJoumal EdMsn [News Iz l i ___ n

Maddna woman LMde House on Me Prairie Spider Man [Msidtoi Ran para 1 tft i mrit Rosa wine

cm [TarmM Itupartowt | Amazing Games |0otf Hawaii PGA OsM Phoan« Open -  First Rnnd UpCtoaa [Sportactr

cm
(12:00) Home 6 Seedy IShepOrop [Shopping 5 W 0  M sr o tm U s i (card BeL |Carol Pot

(124S) Movie: TlawHaarl |(:46) Movie: Tha USaawn In Rad ‘PG-17 (:1Q M svlr Chances Ate Cybdl Shepherd aa* V G Movie: Magic In die Water

cm
Movie Va^a Vacation |(:4i) Movie: My GW JOan Aykroyda*VP G ' |Mede: Who’s Harry Cneeb? John Candy Movie Baa vrs Bun
[Movie: Tha Stars Fafl an Henrtehs P C  |Mevts: DamoSSon Day Marim Sheen |Mevte: Tha Tndh Abed Cate and Pope Movie First Wivaa

cm Movie. |Movie SkaSsw on the Wdl (1960) w  |Parada Movie: Tha GM In WhMa (1952) Jbns AMyaon aa

cm (12 00) America* Country Hha |Croofc6Chaso OaBas [Club Pence Dukaa of Hazzard

cm Home H oym iiift! [interior Motivu TravaMrs Wings

cm Law 4 Order Cotumbo [Odney Worthoffl ExpoBMfB

cm Commlafi Movie: FeW Friendship (1991) Kevn Dobson aa Oaalgning [Pulpdng Cdabrdy Waddtoga

cm Last Word Musdeaport USA [twtmmiiiB and DMng WWHaen Cycia World ______ r r r r r n i

cm Mavis: Made: An Eye far an Eye (1906) Robert Ljwasv aa InSieH addSw M d* |Kung Fu Legend [LdeSCWhSuparnmn |

E3
Rspsrt H y^p ili | Looney (ln te |ylct [GidQK Tiny Toon |<W«dd " v n :.1 i i."

|Mods: Kramer vs. Kramer (1979) freon Hodman, Meryl Sheep ***« BaywsSch Saved-Bei |lTSA Saywdch i
Marl mar Amor Mk) | Genie Men CrteSna Primer hnpado Club [Maddara 1

cm *ITlTIl‘~ Alf Comb*! Movie: FamSy d  Spies: The WaSmr Spy Mng (1980) Real West Assassinations_________ 1

cm [Super Bosd Frees Coni. |SuperSowt SuperSoari [SuparSowl [SuparBowt [tuperBosd SupBf BobI P t b b b  Conf.
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The Macahana (1876) James Amms. Eva 
Marta Sake A Icgtndtry mountain scout loads 
his brother's family from pre-Civil War Virginia
_;_________

p 221
Mac Arthur aaaVt (1977) Cmgory Pack, to Mm 

dan. Tha general's find spaach at Waal Point 
iddsaccou> account ot his WWU exploits and 

conffectm with two presidents 2:20.1 
ary 23 10:40pm.

Tha Magnetic Monatar (1953) fkchard 
Cartson. King Donovan Scientists attempt to rev
erse tha devastating chain ot events caused 
by toe creation ot an energy consuming iso
tope. 1:30. 0 January I t  1:30am.

Tha Magnificent Yankee aaaV, (1951) Lou 
Cahsm. Ann Hatting The Me ot Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, who made Supreme Court history 
and became known as the great tfcssenter. 
1 :4 0 .0  January 23 9pm.

Mato and Female *** (1919) Thomas Meghan,
Gtona Swanson. Silent. Class differences disap
pear after aristocrats and their servants be
come shipwrecked on a remote aland 2:00. 
•  January I t  11:30pm.

The Man Who C aptured Eichmann ***
(1996) Robert Duval. Alias Howard An Israeli 
agent lorms an unusual bond with the elusive 
Nazi war criminal he tracked to Buenos Aires. 
Argentina (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  January 
201am.

M laaieThalslBnaarA iî  OsMACIsm tsiQA ai/ 
Jr. Ban MaMocfc becomes involved in a mob 
blackmail schema when he defends a famous 
criminal lawyer. 200. 0 January 2 2 12pm.

Mahocfc: The Suspect (1991) AwyGrSWi.
| Michelle believes MaMock's ob* 

r is being compromised by the beguk- 
j widow ha is defending. 2:00. 0 January

Nancy SM 
(activity i 
ing width 
21 12pr»

Thai Mean f ssaon a a (1965) Kurt Russel. Mm* 
Haningway. A Miami rsportar becomes swept
up in the made bttz when a psychopathic 
murderer chooses him to be tus sole apahse- 
men 2:00. 0 January IS  11am.

The Merry Widow ***,(1952) Lana Timm, Fer
nando lamas. The widow of a European noble
man ieinvitedto her late husband's country by 
the king, who has designs on her torhme. 
2:00. 0  January 21 O-.SOpm.

Mexican Spitfire at Sea aa (1942) Laps Voter. 
Laon ErroL The Spitfire heeds tor Hawaii to 
secure an advertising iw a ^ ri in her hus
band's behatf 1:30. 0 January 22 3:30am.

Tha Mighty Quinn a a  (1969) QeruW Washington, 
Robert Townsend Evidence in a Caribbean pol
ice chiefs murder investigation points to a 
childhood friend who has chosen a life of 
enme. 2:06. 0  January 101:06pm.

MMermium aa (1969) KnaKnatotanm. Chat* Ladd 
An air-crash investigator and a physicist lea rn 
that lime travelers are linked to the mystery 
surrounding a downed )et. (in Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 0 January 20 1pm.

Mr. Imperium a a V> (1951) Lane Turner, £n>Pima 
A Hollywood star rsnews her old romance 
writ* a prince who has smew become king ol 
his country 1 30. 0  January 20 3:30em.

Moonlight Becomes You (1996) Donne MM. 
Winston Rekart Based on a novel by Mary 
Higgms Clerk. A photographer uncovers a 
deadly plot to swindle nursing-home resi
dents (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  January 19 
7pm.

A Mother’s Instinct ( 1996) Lindsay Rhpnar. DabttP 
Fmankno A woman befriends the first wife 
whom her husband never divorced and helps 
her search for her missing children. 2:00. 0 
January 19 3pm.

The Men Who Played God a aa (1932) Georgs 
Arid* Bam Dam A young music student lends 
loyalty and inspiration to a musician deep in 
depression over his impending deafness 
2 :0 0 .0  January 21 Sam.

MouNn Rouge aaaVt (1952) Joaa farm. Octette 
Uanhand Based on the Me of French painter 
Henri ds Toulouse-Lautrec, whose artistic 
brilliance hid a tragic personal Me. 2:30. 0 
January 16 Spas.

T H U R S D A Y

Adam  Sandler stars aa a chronic underachieve) 
grade school o r loee the fam ily fortune In Bitty 
day on A B C .



MyFrtendWaNsr (1903) Raft Our* AoruttAdhpi 
The ghoat otStr Wtetef flatolgihelptaPovon 
idimQin ana ntf mu ivy m v  w m  noinwieao 
horn groodyiwltptoor'i. (In atorooHCC) 1:90. 
•  January t l 0pm.

Mystery of the W .«  Museum a * a ( 1933) 
t teds into to* duA *  fgr to p  A  woman I 

of a 9r*-acarrod maniac who mania to add her 
baauty to Ida muaaum of doato 1:30

**W (1901)1

recru*s a 34~y*er-oid farmer man unconven
tional pten to rebuild Na down trodden Man. 
(In Stereo) 200 •  January 29 9pm; 24 
2pm.

The M 0tfOl00or ***(1971)1
Bam. A  woman trios to prated a man from tea 
tow, evan though she realizes he Wraaponef- 
ble tor a string of brutal murdara. 1:45. ©  

-212am.

Motet WH 
flmy. A 
a gangland mu 
crime ring. 1:15.

* tt (1938)
•tea

murder and h e re to

Dmi

a

. K 19flfl)
. Premia ra A woman oomaa homo to toe 

ahocteng dtoc-overy fiat bar cNM haa uan- 
Wtwd without a trao*. (In Stereo) (C C )2tt0 . 

-198pm .

c n  rm9m . A  v M m m g v y  h iv w iu u i

commander atrugglaa adto guilt
tekA ■-------- -------r | .  J -____1Alr.«4r< 1Af«VW JMponesM ounng wona w i

***(1961) John 
dbte 
uftwl
W ard. 200

January 201

The Oudaw Joaay Wataa * * *  (1976) CM  
fanwxid. Chef OWiOaogr After ftaCivfl War. a

renegaoe union troops wno pup00 ms 
fy. 3 00 •  January 1 9 12pm.

The Pagan * * H  (1929)
Adbua A man muat coma to too raacuo of Na 
true tova when aha la todnepped by an adl 
man who would tore* har Into marriaga. 1:30. 

-199am.

Lev* Song ** (1980) Edtor

romantic comady ■*»«.* a TahMten plantation 
iofhiadraama.2tt0.99

-3 4 '

The Paperboy * *H  ( 1904) Ateawte Pm* Mac 
te at Murder mahaa griaty headlines whan a 
seemingly innocent nowoboy becomes ob
sessed wNh a young dtoorca*. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 •  January 2 1 1pm.

Tito Philadelphia ttory * * * *  (1940) I 
Heptun, Janas Stmert A aodaWs'e plana lor a 
aacond marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
the return of her ex-husband. Stewart won an 
Oscar 2tt0. •  January 10 5pm.

**te (1001)____
AaavaaJto FBI agent is swept upmCaltomw'a 

‘ uburo after going under cover to 
several bank halite. 2:45 ©  

I t  10:5

Popeye
The <

**M  (1990) Attn I SteAwOtnat
an adorable

I FRIDAY JANUARY 23
tourxteng and toe sweetheart of Ns dreams 
white searching tor Na lather 2:30. ©  Jan
uary 2 2 11:98pm 4l January Ifl f

^iSsnsr TmiTZma^Li â it ^-
twoon a toady drifter and a cate owner's 
shddcfv* wife leads to murder. 2:00. ©  
January 19 7pm.

Predator 2 * *  (1990) Demy Otovw. Gary flusoy 
L.A.’a Muriate finest go to war against a 
chametoonkke alien i 
sonal hunting ground :

Mt go to war against a 
i using the city asks par- 
id  2:10. ©  January Ifl

The Prteortor *1 Z e n *  * * * H  (1022) teats 
Stow. Aka Fasy Sitant. An Engbahman witoan 
uncanny raeembtanc* to a toraign king to 
pressed into duty whan toe monarch teldd- 
nappad 2tt0. ©  January 191

The Prodigal **Vt (1956) tern Tuner. 
M om . An arrant sonratumatohtek ‘ 
having an affair arito 9w Ngh pda 
mans. 2tt0. ©  January 2 2 1am

Th* Puntahar * *  (1980) O M  
Gcmtt Jr. A  presumed dead 
ratumatoactas)udg*.)uryandax 
aonamanwaroncrima.2tt0.9i 
12:

i KaNy * *  (1983) Fa 
Hadh Th* daacandont of an AuatraMn out
law goactoAmarica to ga toar enough caah to 
save Naiatend from a Japarwaa buyout. 1:45.

‘H r"

7 A M 7 4 0 • A M 1 9 4 0  1 • A M r ~ s n 1 10 A M  1 1 0 4 0 11 A M 1 1 4 0 12 PM  |
MormoM Poah Boar HadaMao * M ona* Peak Jungle C u J

1 1 !2 -a ______________ n ^  1lOorWdo Aivora |T u rin  Tucti
1 1 0m v  L y im

l 3 3 B B 1  m 3 CMrite Hr dam n Arthur 1 Barney Ketion
( 1 OMaaa IraC oi . Lhae House on aw Prairie | MHMHos MMHtoa Movie:
1 1 Oaod Mamina America Uvo -  Aegis 4 KoMe Leo fltliTi Qayto King People's Court Nows
1 1 TfanJaU ------ *-----1 Bofen |uonW0ttt Q ritM b^1 GrMMh Gerstdo Riyoro Howe

HteMLdte P rim M M * Young and dwhotoi n Nowo
( 1 £ ± 2 !_____Ic -P * _____1i ' T " '1" n _____ 1 Paid Proa. iMMPtote Kenneth C | Paid prog
( 1 M itteuntor fpottociatdar Sportocentor Sportocentor Sportscentor Termle 1
( 1 ttaacusftl teutons iFMPCteb Ih tTV  jOioratooio Murder Homo 1
( 1 tledr. 9ag»y Mdons Jo *  ffotorr O ' |( te) Movie: Tht Sacfwlor Parly **h |(:1i) Mevte: MoomNna tftemat Kter M uiaditm  *♦ 1Mevie I
1 H Mevie: Twister (1966) Heion Hunt. B*PMMtar V G 33' |Movie: Tho Hotel Pwrceflrosnon *sW (* )H e d r  The Oak* and toe Deed S*m E8oa**h 1
i P ttevtr The ChewpegmSeteri (1996) l i *  tftnte: The ie y  la tea Ptesfc Btftbte ** Haote: Wind (1992) MMfuwUgdha JwnMw Gray. ** 1
< P Haute: 8 AM CaaM Tnia (194Q Htaqphray fto a t **H Iffipdac M Th ro a *  tooM *t (1942). Conrad Mold*** lllovte: To Have and Have Hot (1944) |
( i (OflAb) IVMtoffiwwteg Crook AChaso lOdtea (Alaoas’o Crteta O S H
( i M iW ste  |PaM Prog. |Aaalgwaisnt Otocovory Hoow Honors Hou0B0mMftl Homo 8
( i terM M i m itefti EgaMar Quincy Nortbaro Exposers m a i l
i  i Stoters |M apt HopoGlori Oar Homo Coaaateh
( ► POXIpartettewa FOX Sports News Pate Prate PoMProg |PoMProg bMJaoBhadag MHor

OWgm Oftegoa CMPa Lanoaoaw Dove: Settee Sponsor : For Hiro Mate: Ttea H te *  tekmlng (1978) **
• UMoOoar |9hw'sCtuos teubOttoue [ g u m ABogra 1

®  - m m  in n Ghaaw B | Stonges &  1 iHovte: Aaiwtrm Qtgote (i960) tettard Gore. Lauren Hutton * j|

• .................................. ... ............................................... 1IMte IVofvsra E a yw a lllarimar 1
© IOm v m m Ifteory fkaacooi___ ___ 1Haste: Natey at 9plea: The tekffiw Spy Whig (1990) Powers flootoe *»* [A M M k  I

l i -
[fuparbowl Ituporteowf Itaporliwri |Senior PQA QoS Stans Gome ISvpor Bowl XXXI Ptom Cotdoraaco

(19901 MHb M ite* I FRIDAY JANUARY 23l
A  laMrodaaarctel and hte iany protege baflte 
pea soup and protoady to ptaaard the datd 
from regaining a tormar hoot. 1 :8 0 .*  Jana
ary 2111

The Iteeeue** (1988) 09b* ItecAtaa The
cNkfeanof captured Navy SEAL* embarkona 
darteg efateon to reecue 9*ir tedtere teem a 

H Notto Korean ROW camp, (ki Storao) 2:00 
111am

Tito teatean of Doctor X * *  (1939) Mupkny 
Mtetem Begat Aktoway (joe An eccentric blood apo- 
rjht tola ctaldrs axpsumonts wtei to* daad raauk in

140.1

Thallatyn

of an 
20

eBted
Cm h g l t e j t e t  tom 
oops gal back togatoar after
fndeufwftoia
2tt6. f

**(1979)M ttad 
m uf undercover 

to o m r fltaf m v h i yu ra  lo

Donto Mayberry ** 16(1989) *4-
Andy Taylor goM  honw foe his grand* 
i birth and runs against Sanity F9a lor 

ahariff of Maybarry. tttO . •  January 24

Th* Plot to KM H9tar **  (1900) ft
Madotei Stop. In 1044, a highly decorated 
German officer dovtooe a scheme to save Na 
beloved homeland from the Fuhrar's mad
ness. 2:00. ©  January 24 7pm. 11pm

Reed Hate* * *  (1990) Atek* flkatip WeirfjnA 
A legendary bouncer, Nrod to restore order to
a row * gkimd, runs into stiff opposition from I *  1 Rupert
a local crime boa*. 2:15. ©  January 10 I S  [ .  ‘ r r
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[  m T * «p to Thaaa M a d* —*— T------Growing Growing Brothgrty

c ■ fla*teteadd Jenny Jones feteg________________________ 1Oprah Wtnfroy M u* i m
r  m O aM M c. ^ _____ lOmvQoto BHb m * at Bgarte | Kitchen Bandbgo [ScteacsOeyl Wishbone 1
c ■ (1240) Hovit MeSocfc: The Mol (1994) PBateteaa* iFVatetma* Looiigy Onaaw Sravdd-SdM (Sfvvd’M I 1Fom Mat Fom Mot |

[  ■ One Ule to Live Genera Hoop* rM ta w y Rosie ODonned )Nawa ABC News 1

[  m M u* EmptyNset | Empty Meet ■maty sad too Mate Bavorty MBs, 98219 Fans. M L Dreams Seved-BeS

i  m ■ d t l l i As toe World Turns M M aaU dd Am.JoumW EdHoa News OSfW ws I

i m Judge Judy MsdkJne Woman UtSe House cn toe Prairie |
•ter (

Rangers To rt* Beyteartd

[ i Mada YecMtog | Super Bowl Prose Conf [PGA God Phoena Open - Second Fiound Updoes Sportsctr. 1

[  M nr8HHaaw8FM a9y [StvopOrop 1— P H *  1*9 YMtoy 1Idonanra 1 na | Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt 1

[  ■ Mevte: A te*■ a  |Movte Cop and sHMf Burt fleynoKU ** |(:15) Movie Summer Comp JotFW m ty s h W  Hdovtr Junto

[  m Hovte: Down Padtoaga KSkay Grammar. |Havte: Ma Bufly Ac* Mbranis ** TO* |IStsrytdlw ]Movie Twista (1996) Helen Hunt. BS Paxton 1*G-13' (

[ i ( 40) Movie She's Moving a Baby Kewi Secon T>G 13' | Movie Witna<w to toe Execution'PG13' dovio. FraduId Afar HMOr. *H PG 13 iMov*. I

[  m Movie iH a d r Daad ftachaatea (1947) fkmpfiray fpgart ** iMevte: C h *  U#tadng (I960) Hunphny Bogart. **H Mevte: tesatworid (1973)

i m (12*0) America's Country Hko |Crook 4 Chase DaMee CtobOanc* Dtdaa at Hanard

I J B [ttaaw Hauooomortl |Interior Motvoo OmatCtMte iGroal Chefs Travelers Wings

[ 1 M H M aaadW M EaaHteor Orkney Northifn EipoMurt

[  m Com m * /rnani i  -«— rm__ _[MOVW. MC/yCMLM |1 PuCffi/ LMKB, LfmlQ Shad*. ** |iDoalgnfng 1Designing * P « n * M  1
c m Last Word | Hardcore Footbtt Board |9oardw8d L  Sutton l
[  ■ W n m  Haste: **Tkra Made tebmteg |In toe Heat of the MgM |ln too Heal of too tdgN |Kung Fu Legend | LOW 5 Oarh-Superman |

[  m lltupart ImmmmM • ILm m v  1MgaMMtetete |r*1r*l o w o y cB  ______ tlteToaa ]IfterB* i ^ .  i J . . . 5 jQ L ^ lla. . 1 1 «. l i i  B

i c m lM * e  Alaaya (1999) Adwaf Otoyteas. HoftHte*. *** B ayna* |9b w < — ■ lUSAMffii I ____________________

i m Martr-er A ^ M e 6 1  1Criaano iPrtraor kapsctc iNodcWro |

c m fteaaaala. Deolh TMe at Tarawa Hdavte: Faadte at Baton: HwtekBMrBpyHteg (1990) Powaryflootoo *** AaaambwMona l

c m 9— Hwd SuperSowl M — H * l 1 ISapwtowt Iduparteawt ISvpor BowtfVase Cord NFL'o Afl-TWio Teem |
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A  Sorted Lm  AngteMte w t h ftr foroc— M r  (8M vte M artin) gats a Httte
rttwmwnt in hte Of* whan ho lotetes hte Job and starts dating tw o
at thte sam e tim e In L A  S tory, a iring Friday on T B S .

• PM  | 6:30 j 7 PM | 7 4 0  | • PM | 8:30 j 9  PM | 0:30 j 10 PM | 1040 11 PM

MovW: OBvar'fl Caa*ay I<:1S)Movte:T1wftetomWJWw#*H'G' |(2S) Mavto: Brotoara of toa Frondar jM o * : MoochW Pop Zorro

Nowo |int T e a l*  1OBteftw Rgws SluHng World Protessionsi Chsirtpionshtps {ttewa ((:36)TotegaShow______1
Mowohoar Wife JhaLMwer]Wash Week I Wok St. Trafldda |TtanW ChariWRoao | Now ah our |

GrMMh Gririkh kttS) MovW: U L  Blory (19B1) Stave Marto. Victor* Ttnomnt *** |(:2$) MovW: The WuriM (1989) Tom Hanks ** 1

M ho Eortune mmmm |Poy World |k M m  IT00© Aa§4 2V2t Naas ISataWld te#Whw |

Fom MW Coach H a * : Th* Enforcer (1978) OWEaMwood **h News Beverly Hills. 90210 HaW |

ftearo Homm Imp. UteSay (Gregory pam M L ItWpteWp M a h lrid u Nows 1( 35) LOW Show i

Md-Yoa Iffil M in i u m PoneecoW Wings af Gold Fradif Ro000nne ] Reel TV \

kpatterte. 1ItfASCAITa 5*-Yew Victory |BoWng Juian Jackson vs. Vamo Phffips |Unaa Spoftsc0YHer Rodeo |

Waltons Asa cue 911 |DWgno* Hurdor Hawaii Five-0 700 Club Bonanza

(8:00) Movie. Jumanji ~PG' Havtec 9tor War* (1977) Mwk NomA Came Fisher 'PG' ( 05) Stergote SG-1 [ Otter Limits |(:35) Hunger

WWdotooNFL |HovW: The Cnlt ftotm Turney ** TT |(:45) M o *: Ths Giri Gets Moe Tony Doors. K DonnW M. Comedy {

(5:30) Movie Strike It Rich M e * : TarhaWaeo (1997) fhy tftM  Lauran Holy 'R | Mo vie Angst Heart Mickey Rotate *** R' Hot Lin* J
(8:00) Mevte: WaWworid M o * : Taanoaaao Johnson (1 9 4 3 )  Fan Hotel. #**W |MovM The Mavtlhcent Yankee (1 9 6 1 )  | (40) Movie: Mac Arthur f

Dukes of Hazzard | Auto Radag Arana Truck ChoJWnge OM lee Auto Racing

Gimme Sholtor taftbd Ale r m rma-ww in uiBCovgfy Nawa |Wondar UFOs: Down to Earth JusMcoFSos Wild Disc

Low A Order Bio^nphy Am Hc i'i  Cm Dic 20th Century Law 8 Order Bkxvaohv

intimWe Portrait Uniolygj ||yg|irigg |Mo* .  Vanished (1996) Lea Arm* George Hamdfon Almost iGoidon Girts Golden Glrti

© Lest Word |Sports |Women's Cotago BaafeaffiWI Memphis M Louwvde |NHL Show ]| NBA Action FOX Sports Hoars Sports

* * * * * NBA BoahWhoM Orlando Maqic d  limd Heal |S8TV Praaanto: Friday Mght at to* Super Bovd .

© Doug iRugrata Itekteral (H a m  (toy* [Wander Yrs. |Wondw Yrs. |l Love Lucy |M.T. Moor*

iI1

© IHiteiiwn ilai TKm Caiiaa THytHnOfi. 1V© J01IM M a *: Horoaaanf Roughness (1 9 9 1 ) M o*: Always (1 9 6 9 ) .  Holly Hunter *** 1

© --------- * a Iterii Wafed AlgunaVaa |E1 BWcon ds Veronica P. Impoclo INodcWro |AJ RHmo (

© Death Tteo w Twawa W inarch ef HWtory |Mo* :  Hal to EWmBy (1960) Jeflmy Hunter, Dmnd Jtnssen *** |In Search |

© |MFL |NFL's GroaWW Gaara | Super Bowl (NFLUkaraan ChaBsngs |0Wtas ChawWaders r i r r m
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12:30 1 PM 1 30 a p m 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4  PM 4:30 8 PM 1 s a o  j

Raah TnUetsiwr TuksMsas Flute [ (9M Made WNM o l6ic Nedgtoer FO' |~ ------------ Qrewktg OmMug _ ittuppms 1
Super Beat Super Beal NBA Skew NBA BaeMMfc Ldurs at StperBamcs or Krdeks M FlMane NRFlkw. |nB C ttowe |
Otd House Workehop [Hometkne MokorWeek NadOsean Iceamtder IktoulCaM |<Mdfluek
Movie (96) Mevte Msdeefc Meahere teTMm (1M0) eeH |<9S) Mevte: MelumteMayberry (1966) eeH (99) WCW Sdurdey M #d|

1(1136) Aula Raektg ISeater PGA Sad Stone Game -  Ftras Howto |Hgaes tta inp  i|m ^ » b  1
1(1266) Movlr Super Marie Brea. (1693) |leaa: Warder Priaeese jHerculee-Jmye |M»M<Mdsr The Series Kertk: Fkut CenMct |
BaekattoN |Codege Seeketbei: Aegond Coverage I h Ip i P ; R^ponP C ow tQ i MarJIadM IcBBMawe 1
FUS Frog |M |F i h  |Ptod Prog |NHL Hockey Ototos Stars M Catorado Avalmche jHaney, 1 Shrunk Bie Mda |
taeksttsB NFL* Greet eel Game N R  Unemen Chadenge |SMW Award

IIi%i§i

Bonenxa BMVeMy W— m MBmwn |M#tChapanM lOM M HhiM l |EMt: N rtO fM M M
Mode- ( 66) Movie: OentoeCaBeUp TlmDtty (29) Made: A FaaMy TMag eeH TO-17 Herd Rein |( 40) Mode Operellen Ouetoo Drop PG

|(1296) Movie Never Say ftover Again |i‘H ) Meats: My NSaar Aawdaana JecAUmmon ee Mode Chancee Are Cybd Shepherd eeH POT
|Mevte FrantwneteinBinge|MoMe: VeteaeAAcfteefOdhaan ee PO’ k:1*>Made.Festtoeee(t6S4)KerenBacon La iShoar |Medo: TheAnfval( 1996) |
|(U96) Mode: Levefy te Leek At (1962) |Mede: Naur s* die Gun (1997) Junes Oemer eee |Itteate: Fancy Paata (i960) Bo» Hqpst, Luois Sat eee |

Race ot the Week ( E D ttM M M tneide NASCAft ‘ tr-J- r - ‘- | Mechanic
N n tk e Meats MsMelMyelsris us Wings M B U —  1Otacever Magadaa l«MiBRpe
Caettes Grand Tour kwaeSptftre Neperte [BSMs Century Amortcm Justice FeMSaMNr
Wire One West WaftftJ Uneotved MpMHtm Maata:SeasalBtMef the FaStor (1994) eee Mode FtheervFregrU
Skiing Meg [Women’• Cortege BHkMBMI Texas AIM M Cotocado Weawa’e CeSegi BaekeMMI Iowa Stato at tSeeoud CaSasa B tsM a B

IMevie ee The Stay ISeM ||(:46) Meats: Naaetar CeMtum (1975) John Nbyne. ee Made: Tde tar Tanm (1999 Kns Knstotanon
Looney [Yeu Pe____ 1ICraeyKMe lOsipst |Hey Dude jFete 4 Pete I B M Wonder Yrs. |T1ny Teen |Figure B Out |Moneter.
Mevte: Ftgare 9kaHnp Skakng K«ke Back :*1ii

Mode: First Stead (1962)
Superfeb OndeMai |CMtenU |Comroi Meats: La Venganae dd Wofo Ktano Aknada Mefor-Fuera fnaUrTarn
Movie Mode: Dempsey (1969) TmU NMtsms eeH Beale: Oempaay (1963) Traat MMtoms. eeH Meats: Don’t Leek Back
Foettdl Soccir SwKton at lin4td SUIti Cottage BaeketbaB Clsmeon at Maryland NFL • Greatest Game

s

(04) Mode Ditty Harry (1971} Ctnt Esatwood eeeH

|tty Ute-Oog

Mode: Crest Ooukt(1l»>2) Biyihg Omnrm eeHMade: Cred Ooukt (1992) B »»C  Qmwer. eeH
(S 00) Coksqe BaaBetted

6 PM 7 PM
Movie Cat* Don't Done* *#H *0'

7:30 • PM S:30 • PM 0:30 10 PM 10:30 11

Goepei Hfinfr fleafie

MR. Frkne Monday Super Bowl Special [up Cteee
Worlds Ore Mast Magic M (i960) Chevy Chase. eeH

CfComat. jwedSMoe Sevsrty HBkMovie: Alaska (1966) ThoraBach, Vmcm* Kmtmmt »e  |Mode: Jose
MM Qbton eee ‘PG’ [Mode The People va Ljfry Ffynt Woody H&trottor *  r a * " * ;I ..... f |.,„l \AJ, i Dryyra mXMy nirrwion. n
Movie: Up in Setcke Thomas Chcnp TT Uplcs World [Movie LastMsn Slmdfctg Ja* IWhcoff ltieds: MMM#6 Cent

EddhUurphy

Movte: Words and Music (1948; M«>oy ffounoy, FV7 Cano eee |Movie: TM Me Claude RoB By (1949) eee

I Sen Antonio Spun et Houeton Rockets
Movie: While Mew Cent Jump ■ ■ Woody Harralaon eee
Rugrats |a< That | Kenan 4 Kst l Tad
Movie. Ole Hard (1496) Bruca Wilks, Bormm BadaHa eesH

foMMn^ievT*,"̂ fcllMllMMovie: Tha Plot to KM MMer (1690) ®nsd Skua. *e
|FiagFoottaB
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•tap Shot e ee  (1077) Paul Newman. Hchaal Ont 
Man. A minor league hockey teem meiiee 
•ports history when its members decide to 
spruce up their image by pteying dirty 2:30. 
•  January IS  11:30pm.

The Scapegoat * * *  (1950) Mac Oumess. Nook 
ISwrey. A French noblemen begine a murder
ous scheme after he meets an English 
schoolteacher who «  hie exact double. 2:00. 
•  January 21 9am.

Smohey and the Bandtt S e e  (1980) But 
Raynatia. Jactia Okascn. The Bandit agrees to 
transport an elephant to Texas, whde Shertfl 
Buford T Juetlce takes off in hot pursuit. 2:00 
•  January IS  4:3Sam.

S A T U R D A Y



Fm I* *  (1861) C nigm EIm t 
vflsee to woodtond country to

KM**Vfc(1974)>to+i

A G allup Poll revealed that among 
household chores, doing the dishes is 
people’s least favorite. Most say they 
would rather clean the bathroom.

»Mena and New Hat * * * ft(f »4 4 )i  
Bogart, Is m  I n i  Based on t tone

■ novel ole see captain's inwdvement

Trad at T o rs  (1905) ham Ombm. tfnry Sapd Two 
very different women join forces on a difficult 
cross-country odyssey to Und toeir kidnapped 
children 2:00. •  January f t  H ast.

Robertson surfs through Terror Island story line
know that he is the one who is com
mitting these horrible crimes. I have 
no idea how it will all turn out for 
him. I’m as curious as the fans are.”

For information on joining the offi
cial Sunset Beach Fan Club, write to 
Fan Club, d o  Sunset Beach-NBC 
Stage 11, 3000 W. Alameda. Burbank. 
CA 91523.

Dear Candace: I have a couple of 
questions about the character Jim on 
All My Children ... Why do they have 
a new actor playing the role? Also. 
I'm pretty sure I’ve seen the new guy 
on another soap. What else has he 
been on? -S  O on the Internet

Dear Reader: Roscoe Bom was re
placed by David Forsyth. No word yet 
as to why or how Bom departed.

You may recognize Forsyth from his 
longtime role as John on Another 
World.

Dear Candace: Can you tell me the 
latest about Michael Zaslow, who 
played Roger Thorpe on G uiding  
Light? Is he doing any better? And 
will he be returning to the show? -N .t 
Hibbing. Minn.

Dear Reader: There have been sev
eral reports that Zaslow has am y
otrophic lateral sclerosis, better known 
as Lou Gehrig's disease But those re
ports are unconfirmed. Zaslow is fil
ing a discrimination suit against GL

D e a r C a w d a c* : I love the soap 
opera Sunset Beach and it just keeps 
getting better every day.

I am w orried , though, that Ben 
(Clive Robertson) is going to turn out 
to be the serial killer and then will 
have to leave the show. This makes 
me sqji because I adore Ben and Meg 
(Susan Ward).

I'd also like to know if there is a fan 
club for Sunset Beach. I've been try
ing to find one for a long time. -San
dra in Florida.

Daar Reader: Ben's definitely a bit 
deranged and deeply involved in the 
Tenor Island story line, but the char
acter is not leaving.

“I have no plans to leave." Robert
son shys. “I'm  not sure what (the writ
ers) are doing with my character. I do

is found within the answers in the puzzle To 
6 letters noted with astensks within the puzzle.

12. Diamond figure, for short 
My _ -Called Life (1994 95)
78 best actor m a drama senes Emmy •

Michaela Quinn's hubby 
Herman Munster, to Eddie 
Sifver and gold
Michele's portrayer on Nash Bridges (2) 
Actress O'Connor 
_  Ward
On the__; fleeing
Teachers _  ; 82 83 Lynn Redgrave

Begley and son 
Suffix for treat or expert 
Dameile Fishers rote on Boy Meets 

World

Candace Havens, Soap Talk . T V  Data 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Qucensbury, N .Y . 12804. or e-mail to 
naptaii f t f d d M t  Only questions 
selected for this relume wtfi be answered.

_  John (1968-92)
Franz's character
Comment from Chance on The Waltons 
White-tailed eagle 
John Denver's state of birth abbr 
Gef Smart star 
_ Guilbert at The Nanny 
Answer to the query "Is Chnstme Lahti 
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36 3 /  ;

[4 0

i 2 3 4 |
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28. The _  of the Rambow 58 Bob Barker 40 _  Law (1986-94)

Without advertising a terrible 
thing happens...

’ ▼

notlhing.

30. First ha sitcom based on religion
34. Opie's great-aunt
36. Role on Cheers
36 Blocker, for one
38. Jason Priestley's role
40. SheUey of Good Advice (1993-94)
41 Schramm's rofe on Wings
42 Lettar revealer

DOWN
t. Senas about a single dad (2)
2. Cappuccino container
3. __Thompson
4. Initials for Hot Ups portrayer
5. __ Your Hunch . '60- 62 Merv Griffin quiz
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6. Levant's monogram d 3 A 3 N
9 Thm Qmny "Wow" Show . 72 variety h i V 3 V 3 3

series n H A 3 3 A
10. Building wing
11. One who hung around with Wally d O d
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Cleaver
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THERE’S  SOMETHING
•%Nk .. , . v:-.'

■ *

In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case  after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickiy...at a  low
cost. .

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
econom ic stratas, providing a  sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a  daily basis.

■

And something more...dassified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the C lassified s?

With such a 
to use our product first

oodideabroad array of buying options available today, it’s  a  good i 
ct first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!
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Call 364*2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street


